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I. INTRODUCTION

Mennonite pacifism has its roots in the sixteenth

century Anabaptist movement of western Europe. For centuries

the Mennonites interpreted their pacifism in terms of non-

resistance. However, during a period between 19lB and I92O,

Mennonite colonists in the Ukraine organized a unit for
self-defence known as the Selbslgchutz. The purpose of this
study is to determine why a people historically committed to

peace abandoned their principles and resorted to force.

The subject of Mennonite non-resistance in general, and

the Selbstschutz in particular, has received little attention

from historians. Books dealing with Mennonite history refer

to the Selbstsehq!z fleetingly, if at all. Frank Epp, for

example, in his two volume study of the Mennonites in Canada

devotes Iess than a page to the gelbstschutz, describing it

as arrhastily assembled Home Defencerrand concluding that the

rrMennonites paid dearly for their resistancer'.
r similarry

brief is c. Henry Smith's treatment of the subject which

concludes that ,,In Iater years, the older generation of

Mennonites, as

condemned the

a violation of their traditional peace principles'

represented in conferencesr officially

Selbstschutz as a tactical blunder, as well as

,r2
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detait is Lawrence Klippenstein. - In his dissertation

deals with the Selbstschutz within the Iarger context

0ne historian who has discussed the Selbstschutz

Mennonite pacifism. In the chapterrrRevolution and the Civil

WarrrKlippenstein looks at the

the Mennonite Desponse to the terEor in the Ukraine. He

speculates that few Mennonites had thought throuqh the

concept of pacifism to its ultimate conclusion which is, of

coupse¡ that one must be prepared to suffer and die for the

peace principle if necessary. When called upon to make a

firm commitment to non-resistance at the All--Mennonite

Conf"""n""4 they side-stepped the issue, concluding that each

man must be allowed to follow his own conscience. The

failure of the Conference to take a united stand against

self-defence allowed those who favored arming the colonies to

do so openly and aggressively. In spite of the fact that

armed resistance seemed justifiable to many Mennonites at the

time, some of those who compromised their ideals weDe left

wÍth troubled minds. Klippenstein raises the question, "Why

was it that the peace principle had been so readily subdued

when put to the test?'1, but he does not puPsue an "n"*u".5
0ne of the sources Ktippenstein used was John B. Toews

who has made the most thorough study of the Selbstschutz to

date.6 Toews, however, is not as objective as Klippenstein

and it is evident that he believes it was a mistake for the

Mennonites to take up arms. He maintains that "In the end

the Home Defence contributed to more death than it

Selbstschutz as one aspect of

2

in some

he

of
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preventedrr' He claims that it also had serious consequences

for the future because, rrFrom the standpoint of the Bolshevik

government which gained control of Southern Russia by L92O,

th" !Sfbs.!g[g!g shattered a peace witness Iasting more than

a century. . . official memories of the Mennonite warriors wete

difficult to eraserr.E Not all Mennonite scholars share ToewS'

view, however. Gerh ard Lohrenz, who participated in the

events in the Ukraine, contended that Lhe Mennonites had no

alternative to armed resistance. It would appear from

preliminary study that Mennonites are divÍded on this issue

and it is the intention of this paper to explore both points

of view.

If the SelÞslsgh-u-tz has received only fleeting mention

from Mennonite writers, it has been almost completely ignored

by non-Mennonite historians who have paid seant attention to

any area of Mennonite history or even the broader field of

Anabaptist history. 0ne of the reasons for this may be that

Anabaptism was never considered a serious alternative to

either Protestantisrn or Catholicism. Members of the nev{,

group were treated as heretics in Roman Catholic territories

and as seditionists in Protestant lands. According to R. J.

Smithson, a non-Mennonite historian, the leading reformers

regarded the Anabaptists at first with toler'ance and then

with fear. Luther exhibited tolerance until he realized that

the new movemrent was making rrastonishing progress".9 Then

his growing fear of Anabaptism as a serious rival to the

Lutheran Church led him, in I53lrto agree that its adherents
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should be put to death.l0 Calvin warned that "Liberty must

not degenerate into I icence. The Anabaptists. . . pretend to be

spÍritual; but they are devils who endeavour to pervert alI

humanity, and to throw it into horribLe confusion....".II

Vrfhen we realize that Mennonite historiography is chiefly

the product of Mennonite writers.r'we can understand why it

tends to be theological rather than intellectual in its

approach. 0ne Mennonite author, James Stayer, reeognizes

this problur.I2 He calls himself a "profanerr historian with

a I iberaL perspective. . . treating Anabaptist and other

teachings on the Sword Ithe use of force] from the standpoint

of intelLectual history rather than that of theology. " He

charges his colleagues with having been primarily interested

in the inteDpretation of Anabaptist history as it relates to

the Church, but he does give them credit for having done the

most important work on Anabaptism. He believes that the

lrprofanerr historian has an important taskr which is t'to learn

from them Itne Itinsiderstr, in this case the Mennonite Church

historians], and to engage them in dialogue. And that is

what this paper will attempt to do, to look as a detached

rroutsiderrrat a subject which still causes heated debate

within the Mennonite communitVþhere mention of the word

SelbLtschutz generates one of three tesponses: Either a firm

refusal to discuss the subject; a lengthy justification of

their own or a relativers participation in seLf-defence i orr

in the case of those who refused to arm themselvesrthe

conviction that because they had put their faith in God they



were spared the full force of terrorist vengeance.

The primary sources from which this paper draws are, of

necessity, limited. There aDe three reasons for this:

First, because the early Anabaptists did not attempt to

document their beliefs in a formal way, they did not generate

a Iegacy of objective writing, . Secondly, legal documents

such as church registers and property records were lost when

the Mennonites fled from one country to another. Thirdly,

and perhaps most serÍous for the purposes of this papeD,

during the terror in the Ukraine records were destroyed, both

accidentally through fire and intentionally so that they

would not faII into the wrong hands. Fortunately, however,

there is a great deal of primary source material available in

the form of eye-witness accounts and correspondence written

during, and subsequent to, the civil war in the Ukrain".l]

This material tends to be highly personal and subjective and

any discussion of principles involved is generally

theological rather than historical. These accounts do,

however, present a very moving and immediate portrait of the

times from the point of view of a people caught up in

circumstances they were unable to alter ot comprehend.

The focus of this paper will be to determine why some

Mennonites in the Ukraine resorted to the use of force after

centuries of non-resistance. Questions which will be

explored are: How had the Mennonites previously dealt with

threats to their pacifisim? In what ways was the situation

in the Ukraine different from previous Mennonite experience?
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Was the Selbstschutz formed as a result of a united stand

taken by the Mennonites and thus a conscious deviation from,

or a change in, the basÍc Mennonite belief in non-resistance?

How was the SeIbstschutz actually formed and organízed? Was

it purely defensive in character or did it also assume an

offensive role? What were the consequences for the

Mennonites of abandoning their peace pninciple and resorting

to the use of force?
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II. MENNONITE PACIFISM:

The Mennonites, first known as Anabaptists, emerged in

history during the sixteenth century.I They have been

described as the most separated brethren of the Protestant

Reformation. They were separated not only from the Catholics

but also from the Protestants, and sometimes from each other.

Anabaptism v',as a radical christian movement that rejected the

foundations upon which sixteenth century ehurch and society

rested. It grew out of the Protestant Reformation in

Switzerland which was led by Ulrich Zwingli, a contemporaDy

of Martin Luther. Like Luther, he preached against the

system of indulgences, clerical celibacy and mercenary

armies. Like other men of the Middte Ages, he thought of

soeiety as a single Christian body but he envisioned a

non-Catholic reformed state church in which the entire

population in a given geographic region was enrolLed. Some

of Zwinglirs more radical disciples, although agreeing with

him on such major issues as the abolition of the mass¡ the

rejection of celibacy, the dissolution of the monasteries and

convents, and the use of the vernacular instead of Latin,

could not accept his tolerance of Ímages and pictures nor his

t. Switzerland: The 0.riqins of Anabaptism

ITS NATURE AND EARLY HISTORY
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assumption that the state should be decisive in matters of
treligion.- The dissenters turned exclusively to the New

Testament for their authority. Meeting frequently in each

other's homes for Bible studyr they coneruded that a genuine

reformation could not proceed from society as a whole, but

rather must come from a dedicated nucleus of true believers
who rived by their faith. True berievers were peopre who, at

a mature ager voluntarily became discipres. They were not

those who were baptized into the church as infants without
conscious decision.

The group of dissenters consisted at first mostly of

swiss ecclesiastics and academics. Their difference with
Zwingli and the civic authorities focused on infant baptism

and the battre lines were drawn whenr oñ January rB, 1525,

the Zurich council ordered baptism within eight days of all
unbaptized children, the end of speciar Bible study meetings,

and the banishment from the city of non-resident radicals.
New raws calling for punishment of dÍssenters by fines, exil_e

and imprisonment, wepe written into the statute books. The

rebels were not to be so easily silenced, however. As is
often the caser persecution served only to strengthen their
resolve, and they eontinued to meet and study secretly.l

An attempt to document Anabaptist beliefs was made in
1527 at schreitheim in Switzerland in what is known as the

schreitheim confession of Faith. The seven articles of the

Confession dealt with:

I. Baptism, to be given only to adult believers, and to
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exclude all infant baptism, "the highest and chief
abomination of the popett.

The ban, or excommunieationr âs a means of discipline
within the church.

The breaking of breadr or eommunion, rrin remembrance

of the broken body...Iand] she¿ blood of Christr,.

Separationrrfrom the evil and from the wickedness

which the devil planted in the worldrr, especially
rrdevilish weapons of force - such as sword, armop

and the like, and all their userr.

Pastors in the church, to be chosen from the

congregation.

The rrswordrr, or non-resistance, which will be

discussed below.

The oath as an act of ultimate toyatty to rule"".J

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Article 6 is of speciar significance to thÍs paper since

it is the first recorded mutual statement of the Anabaptist

position on the use of force.4 It states that , amongst

themselvesrfronly the ban is used for a warning and for the

excommunication of the one who has sinned, without putting
the f lesh to deathrt. In answer to the question of rrwhether a

christian may or should employ the sword against the wieked

for the defense and protection of the good'r, the reply is
thatrrChrist teaches and commands us to learn of Him, for He

is meek and lowly in heart and so shall we find rest to our

soulsrr. . . and that rrworldl ings ape armed wi th steel and i ron,



but the christians are armed with the armor of God, with
truth, righteousness, peace, f aith, salvation and the Vrlor,fd

of God'r. Article 6 ends with an appeal for unity:
In brief, as is the mind of Christ toward usr so
shalt the mind ofl the members of the body of
Christ be through Him in alI things, that there
may be no schism in the body through which it
would be destroyed. For every kiqgdom divided
against itself will be destroyed. -

How prophetic these words would prove to be!

The Confession was adopted at a Swiss Brethren

conference in L527. Later that same year, at a conference of

Anabaptist Ieaders held in Augsburg, those present committed

themselves to be faithful even in the face of persecution and

death.6

Church and civic Ieaders saw the movement for what it
was, non-recognition of their authority, and they met the

threat head-on.7 Fetix Manz, the first martyr of the

Anabaptist causer was forcibty drowned in the Limmat River on

January 5, L527, when he refused to recant. B 0thers were

burned at the stake, beheaded, disemboweled, or buried aIive.
Those who were fortunate enough to escape switzerland sought

refuge in Southern Germany, TyroI, Austria, and Moravia, as

well as regions of the upper Danube, the Rhine valley and the

Netherlands. But even outside of SwitzerIand there was no

sanctuary, especially after Anabaptism was outlawed

throughout the empire in 1528.9 Some managed to find refuge

on the estates of sympathetic nobles where their simple

tifestyle, Ioyalty and diligence earned them protection.l0

tt
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The geographic isolation of early Anabaptist groups and

the frequent loss of their leaders contributed to extensive

diversity. Historians have identified as many as forty
Anabaptist groups in the sixteenth centu"y.ll Internal
disagreements on the fundamentals of the faith also

contributed to the growing diversification. That the

Anabaptists should be prone to dissension was inevitable
given the nature of their faith. Frank Epp summarizes their
dilemma in this way:

Among the Anabaptists the variety of responses
and the resulting bifurcations were almost
endless. Two paradoxical principles to which
they adhered contributed to the divisions. 0n
the one hand¡ they recognized no external
religious authority such as waS enjoyed by the
Catholics, Lutherans and Calvinists. They had
no popes or princes. The nev,, authority of the
Anabaptists was the Christ of the Bible, but
since they all were priests, at least in theory,
there tended to be as many interpretations of
the BibIe as there were Anabaptists or
Anabaptist leaders with strong opinions and
leadership.

Secondly they also insisted on a pure
church. Reacting to the undisciplined state
churches, they exercised rigorous discipline,
frequently carrying to extremes their concern
for correctness in liturgical, cultural and
moral practices. Having rejected the normal
flesh-and-bIood battlegrounds of the state
churchesr the Anabaptists often found their
contest with thçreviI one within the Anabaptist
kingdom itself.^-
This tendeney toward fragmentation sometimes referred to

as the @ or Anabaptist Sickness, precludes

Iasting unity and has resulted time and again in

and migration. The early Anabaptists themselves

this problem and, at such gatherings as the ones

atomization

recognized

at



Schleitheim and

reconcile their

Augsburg, attempted with Iimited success to

difflerences.

J.3



FOOTNOTES

l. For further reading on the origin of Anabaptism in
Switzerland see Epp, Mennonites in Canada, and 5mith,
Smithts Story . In Chapter I, Smith foõùses on the
differences which led to the break with Zwingli and on
leadership among the dissenters. For a non-Mennonite
view of Anabaptism see Smit.hson, A¡elep!iqts. Smithson,
as an objectÍve rroutsiderrr; is perhaps bettei able to see
the Anabaptist movement within a broader historical
context. Especially relevant is Chapter VIII which deals
with the life and work of the foremost early leaders,
Conrad GrebeI, Balthasar Hubmaier, Hans Denck, and
Pilgram Marbeck. He discusses the reasons for Grebelrs
break with Zwingli and the attitude of the Ieading

For details on the break between Zwingli and his
disciples, see, l,'lilliam R. Estep, The Anabaptist Storv.
(Grand Rapids, Mich.: Eerdmans, Im
John C. Wenger, rrThe Schleitheim Conf ession of Faith,I'
MQR, XIX (0ctober L945), pp. 247-53, This is the first
publication of an accurate English translation direct
from the original German print. The Articles are not a
formal creed, but rather a statement on upgent issues.
According to Estep, I'The Schleitheim Confession was not
intended to be a doctrinal formulation. There are no
strictly theologial concepts directly asserted in it.
Such topics as God, man, the Bible, salvation, the
church, and eschatology are not discussed. The articles
are concerned with order and disipline within
congregations. ...The Articles are in the nature of a
church manual.rr, Anabaptist StorIr pp. 4I-42. The Swiss
Anabaptists never produced á formal doctrine, possibly
because, after the first generation, they had lost their
intellectual leadership. Another perhaps more important
reason, aceording to Estep, is thatrrThe primacy of the
Scriptures in Anabaptist life discouraged the formulation
of creeds that would tend to take precedence over the
Bible.'r The foundation of their theology was the Bible
interpreted through Christ and they took very literally
the phrase, ttFor other foundation can no man lay than
that is Iaid which is Jesus Christ". pp.l3O-I33.

Stayer, writes that there was lra nonresistant
teaching in gestation among the Swiss Brethren before
Schleitheim and there were deviations from the separatist
nonresistance after SchIeÍtheim. Nevertheless, the
Schleitheim synod marks the formulation by the Swiss
Brethren leadership of an influential and distinctive
teaching on the Sword that was now the common property of

2.

3.

I4
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the sectr pâther than the private thinking of some of its
Ieaders.lr Anabapt!j¡!s, p. tl0.

4. Although Grebel, Manz, and their associates had
expressed themselves as relying entirely upon the help of
the Spirit, ("The sword of the Spirit was to be their
not attempted to document. their beliefs in a formal way.

5. Wenger, rrSchleitheim Confessionrr. Wengerts translation
of the Schleitheim Confession can be found in the
appendi x .

only weapontr. Smithson, AnabaptiQlB, 9,43.), they had

6. Smith, Smithrs Stor
known as the Martyrsr Synod because most of those present
met a Martyrrs fate soon after. The congregation in
Augsburg in L527 numbered about Ir000. Three years Iater
there were flew Anabaptists left in the city.

7. The City Council issued a series of mandates or decrees
against the Anabaptists. The first, on January 27, Ir25,
required those who had refused to have their infant
children baptized must do so within a week. The second
mandate, only a few weeks Iater on February l, required
that aIl children be baptized at birth. Pastors who
refused to comply were to be arrested and imprisoned.
Through this edict, baptism became an ordinance of the
civil power. A decree on March 5, L526, ruled that those
who baptized others or submitted to rebaptism should be
ftdrowned without mercyrr. 5ee Smithsonr pp. 45-55.

Regarding the decrees issued against the Anabaptists
and details of Anabaptist martyrdom, see: T. J. van

p. 2I. The meeting came to be

Braght, Martyrsr Mirror (ScottdaIe, Pa.: Herald Press,
I950 ). English translation L964. See also Anabaptist
Letters from 16Tþ 1645., translated from the Ausbund- by'excerpts from Ietters ffiTGñ by
the Swiss Anabaptists to their brethren in Holland
describe the methods used byItrelgious and secular
agentsrr to try to force the Anabaptists to recant. When
arrhereticrtwas imprisoned, his home and possessions
would be immediately confiscated and sold, even if other
members of the family attended the state church.
Children v'rere separated and scattered among strangers.
Kauf f man believed that ttagitatorstt and rrriotersrr, greedy
for goods and property, "stirred up the State Church
people so that they thought they were doing God's
servieerr.

8. For details of Manzr death sentence see Smithson
The Ana,baptists r pp. 50-51. He v\tas to be bound, cast
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into the water, and "his goods...confiscated by my
lordsrr. 5ee also Martyrs MirroI, p.4I5.

9.0n January 4, r52B an Imperial mandate was issued which
imposed the death penalty on aIl who espoused Anabaptism.
This mandate was ratified at the DÍet ofl Speyer, I5Zg,
when it was decreed thatrrre-baptizers and re-baptized,
all and each, male or femaler'of intelligent ager be
judged and brought from natural life to death, without
anteeedent inquisition of the spiritual judges'r.
Smithson, Anabapt!sts, p.59. Smithson quotes one source
as claiming that in a few yeaps some 2r000 or more
Anabaptists were put to death. 0ne study, quoted in
Estep, Anabaptist 5tory, states that from L5Z5 to l6lB,
7r5 exeffiptists took place in switzerl"ná,
south and central Germany, Austria, Bohemia, and Moravia.
To these he adds ll0 ttprobable executionsrr. Estep says
this figure does not include 600 alleged executions at
Ensisheim or 350 at Heidelberg. p.50. tfre Martyrs
Mirro-r gives details of just over 900 executïõñõ-Eãtween
L525 and L66O.

10. The Langrave Phirip of Hesse was one of the most torerant
rulers. He hoped to reconvert the Anabaptists to the
State Church by persuasion rather than by force.
Smithson, Anabaptistsr pp.59-62. According to Estep,
p.50, Philip of Hesse was the only ruler in Europe who
refused to put Anabaptists to death.

lr. 5mith, smithrs _slorJ, p.13. Many Anabaptists who eseaped
from Switzerland founded congregations, some as Iarge as
Ir500 members, in Iarge cities nearby. Strassburg became
a haven for dissenters in part because of its geographie
location, but chiefly because in that city exile and
imprisonment were the severest forms of punishmenf.
Cornelius Kkrahn, Dutch Anabaptism, 0riqin

for aIl varieties of radical Protestants due to the
hesitations of its government about formalizing a
Reformed religious establishment.tr Even Strassburg was
no longer safe, however, after the edict of 1528 wñich
forced Anabaptists to disperse and seek refuge in more
remote areas. Smith Smithrs _Storv, p.LZ

L2. Epp, Mennonlte_s_in Cang!9, p.39.

and Thouqht I450-Ió00 ), ( The Hágue: Mãitfnus
step states that Strassburg wasrra haven

read Life



II. MENNONITE PACIFISM! ITS NATURE AND EARLY HISTORY

2. The Ne!,lberlands¡ EvoIrJ-tion gf Mennolitism

As they fled Switzerland and scattered throughout

Europe, the Anabaptists split into groups which became more

and more separated from each otherr rìot onry physicarry but

also spiritually. That the groups shourd deverop along

different paths was inevitabte given the nature of Anabaptism

and the fact that the "ong""g"tions were autonomous and

isorated from each other. some of the smaller congregations

eventually died out or were absorbed by rarger groups.

0thers groups such as the Hutteritesr, the Amish2 and the

Mennonites developed their ou,n special brand of Anabaptism

that has survived to the present day. Although there is no

one single reason why this happened, certainly strong
leadership was an important factor. Hans Hut, from whom the

Hutterites take their name, and Jacob Ammann, father of the

Amishr were both exceptional leaders. But the man who was to
have the greatest influence on Anabaptist thought and who

would gain the largest following, was Menno Simons.

Simons, a Dutch cathoric priest, was having increasing

doubts about certain Roman Catholic beliefs, notably

transubstantiation and infant baptism. He was already

L7
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attracted to the Anabaptists when the Muenster massacre

oecurred in r5t5r' causÍng him to make his final break with
the catholic church and accept rebaptism. Although urged by

those who recognized him as a readerr simons refused for some

time to assume that responsibility because of his rlimited

talents, great ignorance, weak. nature, timidity of fresh, the

unbounded wickednessr perversity of the world, the povrerful

sectsr subtlety of different minds, and the heavy crossr.
Eventuarly, after a great deal of agonizing, he permitted

himself to be ordaíned an elder in order to help ilthese pious

God-fearing chirdren, who erred as innocent sheep having no
It

shepherdrt.*

The Anabaptists were indeed sheep in search of a

shepherd. Ever since the death of their origÍnar leaders in
Switzerrand, groups had been drifting oflf to forlow v.arious

brethern who formulated their own versions of the Anabaptist

vision. Some had gone so far as to abandon the peace

principre and resort to violen"u.5 It was simons who turned

the northern AnabaptÍsts firmly in the direction of passivism

and obedience. He stressed thatr âs christians, they were

permitted to use onry a rrspiritual swordtr. They rtmust take

up the Apostolie weaponsrrand Iay aside therrarmor of

David".6 Menno spent much of the next two decades hidÍng

from his persecutors, visÍting small groups of AnabaptÍsts,

counselling, baptizing and building up congregatÍons, first
in Holland and later in other aDeâs of northern Europe. The

follov'rers of the movement as he re-fashioned it were totarly
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peaceful, shunning the sword even in self-defence. They were

generarry obedient to their overlords and had no intention of
overthrowing any government. Nevertheress, the establishment
feared them.7

The fearr BS is so often the case, stemmed from lack of
understanding. It v{as naturat that many of the unusuar

rergious practices of the Brethren should be misunderstood

and (often willfutly) misinterpreted. The secret meetings at
night, herd in out-of-the-way places, weDe made the basis for
charges of immo¡a1ity. Because they refused to have their
chirdren baptÍzed¡ they were caIIed soul murderers. Marriage

by their own ministers instead ofl the regurar crergy made

them adurterers and branded their chirdren as irregitimate.
More serious, from the standpoint of the state, was the

refusal of the Brethren to take the oath, hold office, or go

to war. The authorities regarded them as rebers against the

government. Fear of aIr mass movements among the common

people was aggDavated by the peasants I revorts that v^,ere

occurring throughout northern switzerrand and southern

Germany at this time.8 The bitter persecut,ions, which

continued untir the end of the sixteenth century sent a

continuous flow of refugees from the Netherlands in arr
directions but especially to eastern Europe and to Engtand.g

congregations began to appear in northern Germany, prussia,

and Poland.I0 Menno Simons, although a hunted man with a

price on his head, died a natural death in l56l.ll He left
behind a considerable body of writing and a dedicated
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following of tfMennotrnitu". I2

Those Mennonites who remained in the Netherrands

increased in numbers and, after L576 when l,tilríam of 0range

drove out the Spaniards and replaced catholicism with
calvinism, were abre to improve their statu".lJ Ho"uuu", in
spite of the stabre existence they en joyed during r,\,irriamrs

reignr or quite possibly because of the absence of outside
interflerence in their lives, dissension began to spread

again. Eventuarly two distinct streams of Mennonitism

developed. The controversy centered around the extent to
whieh the ban and a related practiee, avoidance, should be

applied as a means ofl disciplining membets. The ban had

developed partty in reaction to the corruption so prevarent

within both the Catholic and Reflormed churches. The

Mennonites made the way of life straight and narrow; the

state churches reft Ít broad and open. The latter had no way

of conrecting gross sin, a matter which they regarded as the

fur¡ct.ion of the state. According to Mennors idear the

regenerated christian church must be puDe and undefliled in
conduct as werr as in berief. He betieved that the onry

means of dÍsciprine by which a freer Voruntary church courd

be kept up to such a high standard v{as through applying the

ban to excrude and expeÌ the unworthy. For their authority
the Mennonites cited Matthew ÌB:I5-IB.14 The ban might be

applied in three different forms, according to the

seriousness of the fault - admonition, with hopes of a

reconciliation; denial of access to the communion table; and
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fÍnalIy, expulsion from membership for gross sin. The

practice of avoidance was used as a follow-upr or

reinfloreement, of the ban, This meant that the one

excommunicated was to berravoidedrtop ostracized by his
former fellow members, not only in religious ferlowship, but

in arl business and social relations as werr. The scriptural
basis was Paulrs injunction t'not to eatrr with an unfaithful
member Ín r cor. 5:11.r5 controversies regarding the ban

centered around whether a gross.sinner shourd first be

admonished and given tÍme flor repentance before expulsionr or.

should he be expelled immediately after his guÍlt was

established? The problem with avoidance was, how far should

it be carried? should a husband and wife shun one another,

and if sor did this include the marniage bed?

The stream of Mennonites which became known as the

Flemish were generarly ress rigid in alr theiD practices
including the application of the ban. The other gDoup, the

Frisians, weDe more rigid and autocratic and favored the

strictest possibre discipline. In a determined attempt to
hear the differences and achieve consensus, the Mennonites

herd a peace convention in Dordrecht in L632. The Fremish

and Frisian preachers present agreed upon I8 articles as a

basis of union. This agreement, known as the Dordrecht

Confession ofl Faith, has become an important guide to

Mennonites everywhere. The more conservative Mennonite

bodies in America still recognize it as their official
statement of flaith and it has been much used as an instrument
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oF catechetical instruction in preparation for baptism. t6

Dordrecht was a major step toward unity within the Mennonite

church but, because it did not resolve the issue of use of

the ban and avoidance, it became a source of contention and a

cause of further division. As defined Ín articles xvI and

xvII, these methods were to be used for the excommunicant's
rramendmentrr and not his rrdestructionrt. rrwe must not treat
such offenders as enemies, but exhort them as brethren...to
bring them to a knowledge of theÍr sins and to repentancer.

Just how far avoidance shourd be carried was not clarified
howeveD. In spite ofl the fact that the Dordrecht confession

was signed by both Frisian and Flemish Mennonites, the

eompromise did not rast. The rift hras never realry heared

and the divisions were carried into Prussia and later to

Russia. llithin the two groups, subdivisions began to appear,

not so much from basic theological differencesr 8s from

varying approaches to congregational discipline and

Iiturgical practi"u".I7

If the Dordrecht Confession of Faith did not spell out

clearly how far the ban and avoidance should be carried, it
was perhaps even more vague on the issue of non-resistance.

Article xIv states thattrchristians sharl follow only the law

of Iove, manifesting to enemies the same spirit of Iove and

forgiveness as did Jesus beÍng Bibtical'nonresistants in
suffering and abuse. They shall pray for their enemies,

comfort and feed them, and seek their welfare and salvation:

alI this in obedience to the express teaching of Christrr. It
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is the sort ofl idealistic statement of principle that Ieads

to endless interpretat,ion when put into practice. If we keep

in mind that an inherent feature of the Mennonite faith is
that each believer must interpret the Bible for himself, it
is easy to see how the Dordrecht Confession left the

definÍtion of non-resistance open to discussion. To

summari.ze, it was in the Netherlands that MennonÍtism

developed as a unified branch of Anabaptism. SeveraI factors

were responsible for this 'development. First the relgious

climate in the Low Countries was favorable to the growth of a

more personal Christianity than either the Catholic or

Protestant Churches oflfered. The background of Christian

mysticism there and the Ínfluence of Erasmusr writings had

made the Dutch more receptive than ún"ir European neighbours

to Anabaptist teaching".lS SecondIy, the relentless
persecution to the south had driven thousands of religious
refugees to the Low Count"i"".l9 There was thus a large

nucleus of believeDs anxious to share thein faith with

others. The third factor was the timely emergence of a

strong leader in the person of Menno Simons. Paradoxically,

it was also in the Netherlands that the divisions emerged

which were to plague the Mennonites for centuries. The

inability of the Mennonites to achieve a consensus there was

a symptom of the Taufer!rankheit which has plagued Mennonites

throughout their history and which has prevented them from

establishing a unified chureh.
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stood in the forefront of the struggle for religious
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10. For fu¡ther reading on the spread of Anabaptism
throughout Europe see, Smithson, Anabaptists, Chapters
III, IV, and V.; Krahn, Dutch, AnabãEtf snrJhapter VIII,
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I I. MENNONITE. PACIF ISM ¡

The Dutch Anabaptists who fred from the Netherlands

during the persecutions of the sixteenth .century became the

nucleus of the Mennonite congregations in prussia. It is
this stream of Mennonitism, which rate.n moved on to Russia,

with which we are here concerned. The actual area of

settrement was west Prussia and the region of the free city
Iof Danzig.- Although Danzig itserf had attracted Dutch

businessmen and settlers since the Middle Ages, the city was

not so eager to welcome religious refugees. In L5t5¡ the

Danzig city council requested that the major Dutch ports

prevent Anabaptists from boarding ships destined for Danzig.

The councirrs request may have reduced the flow of refugees

from Horland to þlest Prusbia, but it certainly did not put an

end to it. The fugitives, who were primarity Mennonites,

v',ere abre to f ind a haven in two of the suburbs of Danzig,

Neuschottrand and Hoppenbruch. These praces, which were

under the jurisdiction of the Bishop of Leslau, had been

destroyed by fire, Thereforer the bishop welcomed those who

courd herp to rebuird the towns and develop new industries.
0nce the various authoritÍes of the PrussÍan lowrands saw

t. PrussÍa

ITS NATURE AND EARLY HISTORY

of .

28
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what the skill and diligence of the Dutch refugees

accomplished in making waste land usef uI, contraets v,,ere

offered to them to invite others in their homeland to join

them. A great drainage program was initiated to conquer the

Vistula DeIta area and a Mennonite was sent to invite

settlers from the Low Countries tò assist in the PDoi"ct.2

The first Mennonites arnived in the area of the Vistula

DeIta sometime between 1540 and L549,t They weDe for the

most partr ctaftsmen, smaII businessmenr ssiIors, and farmers

intent on working hard to establÍsh themselu"".4 The great

skiII of the Dutch Mennonites in draining marsh lands by

means of dams and canals made them invaluable to their

Prussian Iandlords. They turned the Iowlands of the Vistula

into verÍtabte gardens. They themselves became well-to-do

and their landlords wealthy. The latter protected them and

later made it possible for them to acquire plecious documents

of privilege. )

The Mennonites preserved the Dutch language and traits of

Dutch eulture weII into the eighteenth century. 0nIy

gradually did they begin to use a Low German dialect in their

daily Iife. This dialect, Mennonite-PIatt or PIaut-Dietsch'

is stiII the basic mother tongue among descendants of these

Mennonites wherever they have migrated. In an age that was

Iargely illiterate they set up theiD ov',n schools for the

purpose of teaching their children to read t'he Bible. The

language of instruction in the village schools was

Plaut-Dietsch. Even after about 1765 when there was a



gradual substitution of High German in their churches,

Praut-Dietsch remained the language of instruction in the

village schools and in dairy rife. Mennonites Iearned High

German only Iater in Russia.

The Mennonites did not experience the kind of religious
persecution in Prussia which they had suffered in Switzerland

and the Netherrands. Even sor an organized church was slow

to develop. It v{as not until I660, over a century after
theiD arrival in Prussia, that the Mennonites were granted

permission to organize a regular congregation and yet another

century elapsed before they were able to build a second

church. In I788 there tvere still only 468 rural and L56

urban eommunicants.6 Though small in size, the congregation

was nevertheless a strong and dedicated body of believeDs.

Membership vúas a serious commitment entered only through

adul t baptism, a meaningf ul ceremony that v,,as not to be taken

lightly. Candidates could be kept back from baptism because

of ignorance concerning religious matters or because they

were leading a rvorldly Iife. Church organization was a model

of democracy, except for the fact that women were completely

excluded f rom the hierarchy. An rrelderrt, ordained by the

laying on of hands, Ied the congregation. His duties were to

preach, cure souIs, exercise discipline and Ieadership,

baptize, dispense the Lordrs Supper, and consecrate the

elected teachers, preachers, and deacons. AII of these

together constituted the church council (Lehrdieng.t). The

rrbrotherhoodrr, however, v\tas the final authority¡ the real

to
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soverign Iaw-making body, and consisted ofl alI the mature

male memembers of the individual congregations under the

Ieadership of the church council. By majority vote the
rrbrotherhoodrr decided aII important financial matters,

questions of excommunication and readmission, and the

acceptance or rejection of the councilrs resolutions. The

brotherhood elected its preachers, teachers and deacons,

usually through secret baIIot. The candidates v,,ere either

recommended by the council or else the congregation voted

without any pDevious slate of candidates. The elder was

elected from the ranks of the preachers, who were essentially

candidates for that position,T

The Iong period of relative peace in Prussia pDovided

opportunity for the development of a Mennonite cultural

identity. The Mennonites avoided contact with outsiders,

especially educated people and clerics. This was an

understandable reaction considering that it was these people

who had been responsible for the their persecution in the

past. They became more and more withdrawn from active

involvement in society, evolving into a close-knit community

of hard-working people who wished only to be teft in peace to

farm and raise their families. They kept to themselves,

worked hard, and pDospered.

As they increased in numbers and in pposperity¡ the

Mennonites were once again perceived as a threat by the

authorities. Their status, although periodically confirmed

by charters of privilege , was far from secure. They had to
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make numerous compromises in their beriefs in order to
placate the authorities and to receive the protection these

charters afforded them. The question of military service in
particular surfaced repeatedly causing a great deal of

Banxref,y.

The matter of military service became a crucial issue

during the reign of the militarily ambÍtious Frederick II
(tf¡e Great). In his policy of militarÍzation he was

supported by the Lutheran state cIeDgy. Thus, onee again,

church and state united against the Mennonites. Toward the

end of the ISth century a compromise was reached whereby the

Mennonites v',ere taxed 5,000 Thalers annually f or the support

of military schools. The contribution was, in reality,
rrrecruit moneyrr. The Mennonites had not achieved recognition

of their conscientious objection to personal military service

but had merely purchased religious toleration. In order to
stop the spread of this military exemptionr the government

imposed severe restrictions on the Mennonites. It banned

further immigration, forbade the acceptance of new members

into the Mennonite congregations and decreed that aII
children of mixed marriâges had to be brought up in the

confession of the non-Mennonite partner. But it was the

restriction placed on land ownership that had the most

serÍous consequences for the future of the Mennonites in

Prussia. Mennonites u,epe henceforth allowed to buy Iand only

from other Mennonites except by special permit.9 Those

Mennonites who gave up theiI non-resistant status, however,
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could buy alI the land they wanted. The expanding community

was Ieflt with few options. They could continue to divide the

farms they already owned, a short-term solution since

families were Iarge. Alternatively, the young men could

establish themselves in a trade or find employment outside

the Mennonite community which was, of course, exactly what

the government wanted since it would lead ultimately to

integration. The only permanent solution, was emigration.
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2. Ibid
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FrÍesen does make use of supplement-ary materi
bulk of his text consists of quotations from
Wadzeck. 5ee aIso, Krahn, pp.2l6-2L7.

4. Quite possibly this explains why there is a lack of
Iiterature on this period of Mennonite history; the
settlers had neither the time nor the energy for creative
pursuits. AIsor we should keep in mind that this was a
relatively peacefuly period of Mennonite history and so
there was never a flow of letters from the persecuted and
imprisoned as there had been in Switzerland.

ICAEIOn WAS COmmISS

,. See FrÍesen, pp. 46 and 47 for description of the
debate between noblemen and the Danzig city father
regard to privileges that had been granted to the
Mennonitesr a$ weII as for details of the charters
privilege of I650, 1660, 1694, I7t2 and L7t6. The
of aLI these documents apparently conveyed the mesrrthat one must protect the Mennonit.es because they
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--that is, had been coerced--had to be
with the Mennonite priviteges. Similar
incidents occurred repeatedly; although
nullifÍed as iIIegaI, they nevertheless
qualms of conscience, and often severe
See Friesen, p. 49.

Friesen, EglE!@!, p. 50.9.

freed in accordance
recruiting
they wePe always
caused much fear,

and bloody abuse.rl
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II. MENNONITE PACIFISM:

As prospects for the future of the Mennonites Ín Prussia

dimmed, a door of hope opened to the east. In L763,

Catherine II of Russia issued a manifesto inviting foreign

settlers from Western European countri.es to settle in the

vast uninhabited areas of Russia. The apea with which we are

here concerned, the southern Ukraine, had been the domain ofl

the UkrainÍan Cossacks since the l5th century. Although the

territory had changed hands several times, the Cossacks

considered it thei"".l The Cossack organization, which had

developed in response to the need for defence against the

continual raids by the Crimean Tatars, was a frontier society

organized Iike a military camp with its own government, code

of rules and cu"tom=.2 Their fierce spirit, effective
guerill-a tactics, and the solidarity between the various

Cossack groups created a fighting machine which the 0ttomans

considered their chief enemy and the major anti-Turkish

military force in I6th century Europe. I The Cossack

territory acted as a buffer, often protecting the two

Christian kingdoms, PoIand and Russia, from invasion by the

Tatar bands.

4. Russia: Conditions of Settlement

I T5 NATURE AND EARLY H ISTORY

16
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Although the Cossacks ruled supreme on the southern

steppes, they were not the only inhabitants. The Nagaians, a

nomadic people who had descended from the remnants of the

Gol-den Horde, aLso made their home there. They wepe

agriculturalists who lived chiefl-y by raising cattl-e and
TJkeeping bees. - 0ther inhabitants of the steppe included

runaway serfs, for whom the area was a place of refuge from
5persecutioñr- and a few Ukrainian nobles who, for reasons of

their own, had taken possession of some of the Iand.6 By the

beginning of the lBth century a sprinkling of homesteads and

small settlements had developed spontaneously in the Southern

Ukraine, their people engaged in agriculture, stockbreeding,

fishing and huntingrbut few had titles the Iand.

It was not until after L740, however, that the Russian

govetnment, which had annexed Ukraine in L654, began to take

an interest in settling the area. By a series of decrees,

permission was given to refugees from PoIand to settle there.

Recruiting agents helped those willing to move r organized

villages and acted as intermediaries between settlers and

the administration.T In 175L, displaced Serbians from the

0ttoman Empire weDe encouraged to settle in the Ukraine by

the Russian government rrwhich sought by aIl possible means,

but at the Least possible cost, to secure the frontier of the

Empire against Turkish and Tatar incursions". B The

settlement, which became known as Nova Serbiyar was a foreign

mil itary colony with a special administrative, social, and

economic o"d"".9 The Cossacks complained that their domain



was being infiltrated, and tried by various legaL means to

retreive their Iand. Despairing of obtaining heì.p from the

government, they began to take the rtliberationrr of their

Iands into their own hands and destroyed several
lnsettlements.*" Thus began the Cossack harrassment that

plagued the new settlers of the Sduthern Uk/kraine for some

time.

In

when i t

hope in

Cossacks

1764, a new period in the history of the region began

was designated a Russian provin"".Il The principal

creating the province of New Russia was to turn the

Ínto peasants and to colonize this region and

strengthen the Russian influence there. Two years earlier,

the new Empress, Catherine II, issued a manifesto Ín which

she invited aII foreigners to migrate to Russia and promised

them I'the Monarch's f avorrr. The manif esto was translanted

and sent to Russian ministers resident at various European

coupt".I2 In a subsequent manifesto Catherine established a

Chancery for the Protection of Foreign Colonists at the head

of which she placed her powerful favorite, Count 0rlou.ll

Agents were sent abroad to encourage those willing to

immigrate to Russia. Two hundred thousand rubles were

assigned by the government for provisioning the colonÍes and

for the construction of factories and miI1".I4 It is

interesting to note that recruiting agents who brought in

settlers were paid for each individual settler and received

commissions for large numbers of immigrants.l5 lt was thus

to Lhe agentsr advantage to convince Iarge groups of people

3B
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to immigrate, and also to avoid questioning their prospective
t'clientstt too cIoseIy. t'0n the contrary, people were lured

by promises of every kind of, advantage".l6 A" a result of

the governmentrs efforts, IL7 new colonies were founded,

scattered throughout various provinces.

None of these initial settlements, however, was

Mennonit".IT It was not until about twenty years later that

the Russian viceroy Potemkin began to perceive the Mennonites

as prospective settJ.ers, and dispatched his immigration

agent, Georg von Trappe, to visit to their settlements in

Prussi". lB trappe realized how ideally suited these sober

and industrious farmers wouLd be as immigrants. It is also

possible that he anticipated a considerable commission if he

could interest large numbers of Mennonites in moving.I9

Trappers invitation to the Danzig Mennonites to emigrate

found a ready response. In the late fall of 17B6r they sent

two representatives, Jacob Hoeppner and Johann Bartsch, to

spy out the land in New Russia. These two deputies, claiming

to represent between 27O and 100 f amilies¡ made an exhaustive

search of a number of areas recommended to them by Potemkinrs

agent, a Major Meier, and eventually selected a site for a

Iarge Mennonite settlement on the Lower Dnieper near

Berislav, not far from Kherson.2o 0n ApriL 22, L787,

Hoeppner and Bartsch submitted a twenty-point petition to

Potemkin at Kremenchug requesting various forms of

assistance, permanent exemption from military service, and

specific guarantees in the matter of religious beliefs and



2IpracI lces .

Hoeppner and Bartsch had to wait a good many weeks

before they were able to get Potemkinrs approval of their
petition. The chief reason for the delay was that Potemkin

was occupied with preparations for a journey Catherine was

making to the Crimea. During her stop at Kremenchug,

Potemkin presented Hoeppner and Bartsch to Her ImperiaL

Majesty who insisted that they joil her on the journey to the

crimea. concerned at the delay, they nevertheless felt they

must obey what they took to be an order. 0n their return
from the Crimea, having at last obtained the viceroyrs

approval to their petition, Hoeppner and Bartsch requested

his permission to go to St. Petersburg in order to obain

there from the highest government authority, a ratification
of the agreement. Potemkinrs reaction was hostile, but in
the end he !vas petsuaded by their argument that they wished

their understanding to be certified by the government, a

permanent and Iasting institution. l'lhile in 5t. Petersburg,

Trappe obtained for them an audience with the heir to the

throne, Paul, and his wife. The meeting was to have lasting
benefits for the Mennonites later.22

Their mission crowned with outstanding suceess, Hoeppner

and Bartsch, returned to Danzig in the late fall of 1787.

The deputies' glowing reports of the proposed siters Location

and climate, and the generous terms of the agreement they had

made with the Russian government, kindled intense emigration

fever.23 The Prussian authorities, nervous at the prospect

40
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of a mass emigration of useful citizens, embarked on a

strenuous propoganda campaign aimed at dissuading the

prospective emigrants. When that failed to dampen Mennonite

enthusiasm, they resorted to delaying exit permits, and then

to outright refusal to grant prosperous Mennonites the night

to leave the country. And so it was mainly the poorer

members of the Mennonite community who emigrated from Prussia

to the Ukraine; the sons of farmers who had been unable to

buy or lease Iand, and hard-pressed tradesmen and craftsmen

(blacksmiths, cartwrights, carpenters, cabinetmakers,

tanners, harness and saddlemakers, tailors, cobblers,

watchmakers, spinners, weavers, mil Iers and brewers ) . They

had very little to Iose by leaving PrussÍa and saw ân

opportunity to better their status through emigration .24

In the fall of lTBB two groups of emigrants numbering

228 families teft for the Ukraine.25 V,lhun the advance party,

which included Hoeppner, arrived at Kremenchug, the seat of

Potemkinrs headquarters, they were given the unpleasant news

that the Mennonites would not be allowed to proceed to

Berislav, allegedly because of its proximity to the theater

of war being waged with Turkey. In its place, Potemkin had

chosen a new site for them at the junction of the Dnieper and

Khortitsa Rivers. The site, a former Cossack stronghold and

one of the numerous estates which Potemkin owned throughout

New Russia, was a high plateau dissected by innumerable deep

ravines. Much of the land was unsuitable for agriculture

being either heavily wooded or covered with massive rock
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formations. Potemkin refused to l-isten to Hoeppnerrs

objections and simply issued orders to proceed to the

designated area. The emigrants, anxious to build shelters

beflore winter and afraid of jeopordizing the financial aid

promised them by the Russian government, reluctantly gave in

to Potemkints demands.

In 1797 a seeond group of'IlB families arrived from

Prussia. These famil ies formed the nucleus of the Khortitza

coJ-ony. Between IB0l and tB06 further pressuDes in Prussia

resulted in a new wave of emigration and by 1BI9 the

settlement consisted of 560 families with a population of
2A2r888.-" By 1835 there b,ere two Iarge colonies of 75

villages on 4llr000 acres of land. The second colony grew up

along the Molochnaya River, east of the Dnepr, the first
immigrants arriving there in lB0l. Between IB0l and lB0B a

total of 36, families settled there and by LB35 migration to

the Molotschna came to a cÌose with a total of 1,200 families

and an estimated population of 6rOOO.27

These tworrmotherrtcolonies as they were Iater called,

the Khortitza and the Molotschna, were different Ín character

right from the beginning and developed in different ways.

Chortitza has been call-ed the 0Id Colony because it was the

original of the two but it was also'roLd'r in the sense that

it was not as progressive as its neÍghbour. The Molotschna

becan¡e more prosperous and progressive than ßhortitza for

several reasons. The Mennonites who settled there had been

more prosperous to begin with Ín West Prussia. Also, since
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they were not the first to arrive, they were able to profit
from the experience of the ßhorLítza settlers. A third
advantage the Molotschna Mennonites had, and one that was of

utmost importance to a community based on farming, was that

the soil was better and the land flatter.
Any differences

themselves seemed to

fact that their major

centuries after their Anabaptist ancestors had taken a stand

against church and society, it seemed that the Mennonites had

at last found a home in Russia. Their struggle for freedom

to live according to their beliefs was over, their rights
guaranteed in a document approved by the Russian government.

that existed amongst the Mennonites

be unimportant, however, considering the

dil-emma was solved. More than three
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FOOTNOTES

t. The development of Ukrainian Cossackdom embraces
approximately LzO years, (15th and l6th centuries),
during which period most of the Ukrainian lands were
incorporated into the Grand Duchy of Lithuania, and rater
weDe annexed to PoIand. 5ee Fabsbyro: and Zaporozhian
.Oopsgeksr-Tlre Diarv of Erich lasso nV

mìEffiF-miãï1f,ån
Academic Press, I875) r p.28. 5ee also Conrad KelIer, The
Geqman_Cotoligs in !he gggthgrrl_!kraine tB04_-l-Z-U, n. pT
n.d. Trans. by A. Becker. Vols. -I:lT; 0ä-9ïnaTty
published in German in 0dessa, 19I4, VoI. I, p. 7.

2. See Habsburqs and Taporozhian Cossacks. Ð.28 for a
¿esc i ä" their highry
effective military tactics. For clarification of the
various segments within the Cossack society, see p. 30.

t. The reference given by Wynar for this conclusion is a
Decent study of Turkish archivar materiars concerning the
Cossasksr anti-Turkish activity, p. 52, footnote 75.

4. Keller, German 9oloniegr pp. 9 e. 10.

,. N. D. Polonsrka-VasyIenko, The Se
Southern Ukraine (f

Polonstka-Vasylenko considers the voluntary colo
of the Ukraine by fugitives to be very important
Nationalities that settled there included Greeks
Serbians, Bul garians, Moldavians, Georgians, and
Hungariansr pp. 24O and 25L.

6: Polonsrka-VasyIenko, Settlement, pp.32 & t3.

7. Ibid, pp. 26 & 27.
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0rdenbourg, calheri!g_ tI¡e Great, (scranton, pennsyrvania:
Random House, Inc., L965.)l-pp. 267-272. His position,
aecording to 0ldenbourg, resembled that that of a
morganatic husband.

14. As a basis for compaDison, before L9I4 the ruble
( 100 kopeeks ) was worth $. 5l ( also pre-I9f4 ) .

A document which reflects the contemp
colonization and gives details of how
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Colonization of the Province of New R

the Senate on April 2, L764. It is u
also served as a set of laws which pe
New Russia up to the I780ts. The doc
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discussion of its contentsr âs found'Settlement¡ has been included in the
interesting that the authors of the p
region as a wilderness with neither p
customs, a virgin territory to be set
interesting that in that same year, I
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several million peasants who had been
overnight. 0tdenbourg, Catherine, p.
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L7.

Kroeker theorizes that Catheriners Manifesto was never
actually circulated in PoIish lands because the Empress
did not wish to antagonize Prussia. Prussia had made no
secret of the fact that it had designs upon Danzig and
had adopted a coupse of action aimed at reducing that
city to a state of economic ruin, thus rendering it
dependent upon Prussia. Kroeker finds no evidence that
the Mennonites of Danzig were avúare of Catherinets appeal
before 1786.

18. David G. RempeI, ttThe Mennonite Commonwealth in Russia,t,
MQR XLVI I ( October , L973) , pp. 279-308, and XLVI I I
ffinuary, Lg74) , pp. 5-55. ' i^lnen this article was
published, RempeI was Professor Emeritus of History at
the CoIIege of 5an Mateo, California. In his writing he
makes use of approximately 12r000 pages of archival
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I9. Kroeker, Mennonite ViI_laqes
von Trappe had reiceived súb

material from the Russian State Archives.

condition that he instarr a certain number of famiries
from abroad as tenants. Possibly this v,ras another reason
for his interest in the Mennonites. Rempelrs view is
that Trappe had been forced to forfeit a large estate
because he had failed to live up to the conditions of
ownership. The Grand Duchess Maria Feodorovna, paulrs
second wife, for personal reasons, had repeatedly
appealed to Potemkin that Trappers estate be restored,
and although this was never done, Potemkin did concede to
make Trappe his immigration agent. Rempel, rrMennonite
Commonwealthr', pp. 278-279.

20. Ibid, p. 281.

2L. Rempel, rrMennonite Commonwealthff, pp. 282-286.
Rempelrs examination and discussion ofl the deputiesr
Twenty-Point Petition and Potemkinrs responses are
reproduced in the appendix.

r p. 22. Kroeker cLaims that
stantial estates on the

22.

2t. During the deputÍesr absence, Frederick II issued the
order of cabinet which forbade Mennonites to enlarge
their land holdings. 5ee previous section of this paper,
pp. 28-35.

24. RempeI, ttMennonite Commonwealthrt, p. 29L.

25. Eagerness to emigrate vúas stimulated by an edict in 1787
imposing further restrictions on the Mennonites.

26. Emigration receÍved an added impetus in 1800 when the
privileges granted the Mennonites by Catherine were
codiflied by her son, Paul, in a document that was
afterward regarded by the Mennonites in Russia as their
bitl of rights. This document, which became known as the
Priviliqium, is reproduced in the appendix.

27. AdoIf Ehrt, Das Menry¡nitentum in Russland von seiner
Einwanderunq se

gives statistics that are
slightly different from Ehrt's. He points out why it is
impossible to give specific figures as to the number of
families and the number of persons comprised by them, who
left Prussia and Danzig during these emigrations. In the
first pIace, many migrants had to slip across the border
by cover ofl night because of the endless obstacles which
they eneountered from the delaying tactics of the

Ibid, p. 287 .
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officials in issuing passports and exit permits. 0ther
reasons which account flor conflicting statistics are due
to the incompleteness of Prussian, Danzig and Russian
archival records, or due to their inaccessibility to thestudent. Rempelrs source is, "The most ambitious attempt
and painstaking effort to compile the record...made by
Benjamin H. Unruh and a number of his associates.



III. PACIFISM TESTED: CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA THAT 5ET THE STAGE

By L870, the original two eompact Mennonite settlements

in Russia, the Chortitza and the Molotschna, had branched out

into many thriving rrdaughter'r coIoni"".I Each colony

consisted of several villêges in which the land was held in
common by all the families. AII the Iand was the collective
and indivisible property of each village. It was apportioned

in such a v',ay that every family obtained the heritable
possession of a speciflic measure of arable land, usually

about L75 acres. Each farmer thus became a shareholder in

the viIIage. The remainder of the Iand was reserved for the

common use of the village community, such as pasture,

hayland, and bushr or. it was rented to private individuals,
the rent collected becoming part of the community ineome. If
the family died out, the farm reverted to the community.

Individual families could not sellr flortgage, ot partition

their holdings. Collective Iand ownership was one ofl the

characteristics that distinguished the Mennonite community

from the surrounding Russian peasant society. Another

important difference was the way that the community was

organized. At first the Ímmigrants attempted t.o settle in

exactly the same manner as they had in Prussia, that is, each

l. The Isolation of the Mennonite Community
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homesteader built individualì.y on his own farm. However,

pepea.ted raids by Tatars who stole their cattle and horses

soon forced them to move closer together. Compact villages
with dwellings arranged in rows along the road became the

pattern of settlement. As in the ancestral Netherlands and

Friesland, the barn and house were attached and around them

the settlers planted flower gardens and trees. !'/ithin this
sheltered environment the Mennonites found protection from

outside threats and enjoyed the companionship and help of

neighbours. The system also served to isolate them from the

influences of the larger society and made it possÍbIe for

them to develop and maintain their identity as an ethnic

commun ity .2

The economic base f or the village v{,as agriculture.
During the fLrst decade Iand cultivation played a minor role

in the economy¡, because pioneer conditions made large-scal.e

grain farming impossible, and distances to markets made Ít
unprofitable. Thus stock farming, particularly the breeding

of sheep, became the chief occupation. The settlers had

brought with them a considerable number of horses and Frisian

cattle and by cross-breeding these with local stock, they

created Iivestock of superior quaJ.ity. It was not until
about 1850, when approximateJ.y one-third of the Land had been

49

ploughed, that the production of wheat

importance. 0riginally farmers raised

graduall y introduced hard winLer wheat.

The success of the village system

functioning local government. From the

began to assume

summer wheat but.they
3

depended on smoothly

beginning, the
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Russians left the Mennonites alone to develop their own

administration because, accoDding to Catheriners Manifesto of

L76t, aIl f.oreign settlers in Russia brere to enjoy complete

autonomy in t'he administration of their own internal affairs.
Each village became a governing unit for its own schools,

roads, insurance, fire-fighting, poor relief, and land

apportionment. Each village had an assembly headed by a

Schulze (mayor), two þþ.!-!zSA (assistants), and a clerk.
Schulze and E!g!.!z-er were elected by the village assemblyrs

majority vote for a period of two years. 0DiginaIIy, only

landowners weDe eligible to vote and occupy offices. The

elerk was a hired of f iciaI. The $!gJzg *"s responsible f or

the economic and cultural welfare of the vilLage. It was his

duty to settle aIl disputes between the settlers and to

enforce the simplicity of IÍfe. }itith the right to interfere

in every sphere of the settlersr activities and private

lives, he could easily become a dictator if the assembly

f ailed to check him. However, the -þ!¡¡.!¿9. "as a seDvant of

the assembly and his power was held in check whenever the

assembly used its authority effectively. The assembly

elected village offlicÍaIs and school teachers, levied taxes,

maintained a fire department, regulated the organization of

fire insurance, and took care of such matters as inheritance

and the care of the pool and aged

The village system that the Mennonites developed in Russia

became basic to their way of life. It provided the framework

around which the community grew and prospered, but the

foundation of that community was their faith. It was their
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faith that had been their common bond since the sixteenth

century separating them from the rest of society.

Paradoxically, it was also their faith that caused them to be

divided amongst themselves. From the beginning of their
sojourn in Russia, the settlers were not a homogenous people

expressing their religion in a united way. The immigrants

had come from different settlements in Prussia and were not

immediately eompatible with one another. Their numbels

included not only flarmers, but blacksmiths, cartwrights,

carpenters, tanners, harness makers, tailors, cobblers,

spinners, weavers, millers, etc. Vast economic disparities

expisted among them, and they held varying cultural and

religious viewpoints. A more serious obstacle to unity was

the fact that the Frisian and Flemish divisions which had

been carried over from the Netherlands to Prussia had not

been reconciI"d.4 The two groups diff,ered in the forms

through which they practised their religion. For example,

one party preferred sermons to be read, another not to have

them read. 0ne group baptized by pouring waterr ânother by

sprinkling. 0ne fu.!!es!g (eIder) brought the communion bread

to the people, while another expected the recipients to come

to him. There b,ere also differences of viewpoint in

ordination, marriage and excommunication. During the

immigration negotiations the Russian agent, Von Trappe¡ had

sought to unite the Flemish and Frisians in a single

brotherhood but among the emigrants no competent leader

agreeable to both sides could be found so that the emigrants

went to their new foreign home without a church organization.
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After much quarreling among themselves, the groups appealed

to the mother church in Prussia which sent out two elders to
settle the dispute, A tolerable relationship ri,as

established, elders and ministers were chosen and ordained,

but a union of the two congregations never did oc"u".5

In the early days the cultural and religious Iife in the

Molotschna colony was on a higher level than in Chortitza.

This v'/as probably due to several f actors. The Molotschna

l,lennonites had stayed in their home country longer, had there

undergone more influences in education and were generally of

a higher economic status. They were a more united group when

they arrived in Russia than weDe theiD predecessors irr

Cl-rortitza, being mostly of the Flemish branch and so it was

not difficult to organize them into one congregation. There

were disagreements and subsequent separations but the

differences wele neveD as great in the Molotschna as in

Chortitza.

Allowed the flreedom to organize their own community, the

Mennonites in Russia developed a government that suited their

own needs and was virtually independent of outside authority.

They became an institutionally complete society with little

need oD desire for contact with the impoverished and

illiterate peasants who v',ere their neighbours. Contact with

the outside was almost exclusively limited to commercial

dealing, that is the buying of necessities which were not

produced in the colonies and the selling ofl surplus produce.

Although the Ukrainian peasants were sometimes employed as

labourersr êspecially at harvest timer the Mennonites tended
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to regard them as Lazy and untrustworthy. The peasants on

the other hand, angpy and frustrated after centuries of

oppression, were understandably jealous and resentful of the

increasing prosperity of these foreigners who spoke German

and kept to themselves.

Protected by the Russian government yet isolated both

geographicalJ.y and culturally from the Russian and Ukrrainian

people, the Mennonites created an autonomous rrnationtr within

a nation that became known as therrMennonite Commonwealth in

Russiarr. Even under conditions as ideal as these, however,

the Mennonites could not achieve harmony. Their religious
energies turned inward and surfaced in petty arguments over

doctrine. In Frank Epp's words: rrln the self-contained

commonwealth the continuous struggle for a superior

righteousness (i.e. religiousity, real or artificial)
expressed itself not so much with reference to outside

enemies as with regard to internally fett threats.rr6 Th"

isol-ation and freedom that might have produced a unified

Mennonite Church, in fact spawned further division.
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III. PACIFISM TESTED: CONDITIONS IN RU55IA THAT SET THE STAGE

2. The Increasinq !'lealth and Materialism of the CoIony

The bulk of Mennonite wealth hras created in Russia.

Some of the early settlers, to be sure, possessed

considerable capitar which they increased in Russia, but msny

of those who Iater accumulated fortunes started with

virtually nothing. During the early years of pioneering and

hardship the settlers found considerable difficuly Ín

adapting their farming methods, learned in the fertile soil
and abundant rainfall of the Vistula DeIta, to the

requirements of the Russian steppes. It took years of

experimentation before they Iearned how to combat drought,

grasshoppers and crop failures. They occupied themselves in

the early years chiefly with stock raising, sheep breeding,

and general farming to meet their home demands. Flax,

tobacco and bee culture were at first substantiar soupces of

income. The silk industry for a while assumed some

importance. Fruits and vegetables, especially watermelons,

found a market in the Iarger cities ne"rby.l In the

beginning, farming methods v\,ere primitive and implements were

of the crudest sort. Seeding, harvesting, and threshing weDe

all done by hand. I'lhen we realize that the wheat was
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threshed with a flail, and that the first sign of progress

v,,as the substitution for the fIaiI of a large cylindrical
stone drawn over the threshing floor by horsesr w@ begin to

understand the state of agriculture during the early days of

settlement.

After this initial period of hardship and adaptation,

most Mennonites prospered and many became very wealthy. A

combination of circumstances made it possible for them to do

so. According to James Urry:

This prosperity, however, u,as not the result of
Godrs special favour upon His chosen people, not
a consequence of any inherent Mennonite genetic
superiority over their SIav neighbours.
Mennonite religÍous ideology, which stressed
hard work and a frugal life-styIe, certainly
contributed to their economic development but
the Mennonites had settled in a region which
particularly favoured their prosperity. New
Russia had one of the fastest expanding
economies of any region of the Empire in the
nineteenth century. . . . Mennonites were ideal Iy
suited to take fuII advantage of the situation.
In this regard the beneficence of the Russian
government in the first seventy yeaDs of
settlement should not be forgotten. The
Mennonites neceived special loans, stock advice
and other favoryrs not generally available to
most Russians. -

In t8l0 agricultural development in the Mennonite

colonies was given a tremendous impetus. In that year some

of the more far-sighted farmers, encouraged by the

Fuersorqe-Komitee of 0dessa, oDganized the Agricultural
Improvement Society (aIso referred to as the Agicultural

Commission). The first president of the association, Johann

Cornies, v\,as a prosperous f armer of the Molotschna colony.

Under his presidency the organization exerted flar-reaching
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infruence during the next twenty yearsr Frot onry upon the

farming methods of the Mennonite colonies but also upon their
whole economic and social life. CornÍes successfutly

demonstrated on his estate which crops weDe most suitable for
the steppes. He introduced the pDactice of summer fallowing
and the use of flertilizers, four-year crop rotation, the

breeding of improved strains of Iivestock, and the use ofl

more efficient farm machinery. His estate became a showplace

for travellers and he was visited by many government

officials including both Alexander I and Alexander rr.t
corniesr leadership, coupled with the rapid industrialization
of Europe toward the middre of the nineteenth century and an

increasing demand for grain, Iaid the foundation for the

expansion of grain farming on the Russian steppes.

The shift to intensive grain growing also provided an

important boost to Mennonite industry, then in its infancy.
Up to I86t most Mennonite industry had barely progressed

beyond the rever of vilrage crafts.4 At first mostty wagons

and simple agricultural equÍpment were produced, but as the

need grew, Iarger factories weDe built to manuflture modern

machinery such as threshing maehines and steam engines.

Massive capital was involved and large proflits were made.5

As a result of the increased wheat production¡ the milling
indust,ry developed. A trading class evolved which included

grain merchants and agents flor imported machinery. Many of

these merchants lived outside the colonies in the chief ports

and urban centres.6
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The aim of the majority of the MennonÍtes who settred in
Russia may not have been to become wealthy, but only to
secure a comfortabre existence for their large families.
Nevertheless, by 1914, the colonists v\,epe involved in a

sophisticated market economy, based on the investment of

considerable capital in land and machinery and the employment

of externar labour. Members of the most werl-to-do famiries
tended to associate with one another and to intermarDy thus

combining the fortunes of the wealthiest Mennonites in Russia

and developing a Mennonite elite.
In Russia, the Mennonites created not only a distinctive

way of 1ifle, but also a world of prosperity beyond the

wildest dreams of the first settlers. hlealth, however, is
never without its problems and in a society supposedly based

on religious principles its accumulation can have serious

consequences. A wealthy man may look down on his poorer

neighbours as Iacking the will to work and improve

themserves. He may let economic interests and self-interest
overule concern for social justice and communal

responsÍbitIity. His aim, often, is to increase his wealth

even at the expense of others. The matter of protecting his

possessions becomes very important. Does his belief in

non-resistance begin to change? It would be difficult
indeed, if not impossible, for him to I'tuDn the other cheekrl

if his estate was plundered and burned.
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III. PAcIFISM TESTEDs c0NDITI0NS IN RUSSIA THAT sET THE sTAcE

3. Weakenånq of the Co_I.onLls ReJi_qious_gase

For the Mennonites, church, schools, and Ianguage v,,ere

inseparable. It was necessaDy that each individuar rearn to
read in order that he courd interpret the Bible for himserf,
The schoors, which were Ìun by the churchr rBinforced

religious values and the values of the Mennonite agricultural
society. After a maximum of eight years, and usuarry less, a

childrs education was eonsidered complete. The reasoning was

that further study would only read the chird away from God

and from the land. ttJe gelehrter, desto verkehrter,,.I
Nevertheless education was a very important matter and even

in the first years of settlement each village had its oy,rn

school following the example of the home commnunity in

Prussia. The first teachers were farmers or craftsmen who

carried on their trades in addition to teaching the childlen.
Instruction consisted ofl reading, writing, arithmetic, and

religion, with emphasis on memorizationr the Ten

Commandments, hymns, and penmanshÍp.2 The Ianguage of

instruction was Germ"n5, a right the Russian government had

promised the Mennonites. They had been granted the flreedom

to educate their children as they wished, and indeed, from
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L789 to r88l the Russian authorities hardJ.y concerned

themserves with Mennonite schools. supervision ofl the

schools was the duty of the Church elders and preachers who

were not responsible to any central oDganÍzation until I969,

when a Mennonite sehoor Board was oDganized.4 This changed

in r88r when all schoors in Russia came under the control of

the national department of educatÍon, and the teaching of

Russian as a separate subject became compulsory. After 1890,

as part of a rigorous program of Russification, Russian

became the compulsory language of instruction for all
subjects except German and religion.5

The early school, as described above, served the needs

of the settrers very welr during the pioneer years. By rBl0,

however, the progress of the settlements was such that the

primary needs of providing food, clothing and shelter were

wel-l met and secondary needs could be considered. 0ne such

need bras the problem of providing adequately trained

teachers. To this end, in I820, a group of far-sighted men

in the Molotschna sett,rement formed a schoor association

under the leadership of Johann Cornies. To head this
institution, or Vereinsscl'U¡le, they brought f rom Prussia, a

trained teacher, Tobias voth, Both voth and his successor,

Heinrich Heese, encountered corniesr dispreasure and left for
chortitza where Voth established a private school, and Heese

founded that colonyts first secondary school for boys. This

le-ntrarschuler simirar to a German educational institution,
was the first of many throughout the colonies, serving
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primariry to train Mennonite teachers. Although the German

ranguage prevaired in these institutions, the Russian

ranguage !{as introduced to enabre Mennonites to associate
with Russian neighbours and become more useful citizens.

As a result of the opening of the Zentralschulen and,

Iater on, the Maedchensehule (schools for girls), the

educational revel among Mennonites rose rapidly.6 The

Zentrarschure! andMaedche!_s-chureû served as a prerequisite
for entrance in the third and fourth crass of the Russian

Gvmnasium, (SchooL of Commerce) and technical schools. It was

not Iong befor the Mennonites opened their ovvn private school

of commerce, the Kommerg,schule in Halbstadt. By the

beginning ofl the twentieth century Mennonite students were

enrolled in universities in 0dessa, Kharkovr Kiev, Moscow,

and Petersburg. some were able to go even farther afield to

institutions such as the university of Basel, the Evangelicar

Seminary of Basel, the Barmen Theological Seminaryr the

Hamburg Baptist Seminaty, the Seminary of Neukirchen and

universities in BerIin, Jena, Heidelberg, and Basel.T

The effect ofl these developments in education r""
profound. The fear that education wourd read their children
away fron the land and away from God was well-flounded.

Change began with the introduction of European-trained

teachers in the secondary schoors. These teachers were not

revorutionaries but they could hardly escape the influence of

the "other worldsil in Germany or Russia into which they had

been submerged for three or four years of training. As the
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students were introduced to Goethe, Schilrer and pushkin they

v,,ere also being exposed to other ways of Iife and other

values, to a broader I'leltanscþauunq. The original motive

behind setting up secondary schools had been to provide

trained teachers for Mennonite schools, thus improving the

quarity of education wÍthout hiring non-Mennonite teachers

whose influence might be undesirable. In so doing, however,

the early planners opened up a rrPandorars Boxtr. True, many

young Mennonites, inspired by their teachers, themselves

became teachers, but many did not. 0thers trained as

doctons, lawyers, and engineers. By the early twentieth

century this educated professional elite constituted a

distinctive group in Mennonite society, an intelligentsia,
who were at the forefront of Mennonite cultural achievements

in the yeaDs before L9I4

There v\,as yet another factor which contributed to the

rapid advances in education among the Russian Mennonites

after 1870. This was the fact that during the lB70's about a

third (some I8r000) of the Mennonite population left Russia

forever. This exodus resulted from Czar Alexander IIrs
program of Russification which eflfectively ended the special

privileges enjoyed by the German colonists. Russian hras to

be the official Ianguage and was to be introduced as a

subject of study in atl the schools. AtI the German schools

were henceforth to be supervised directly by the imperial

educational authorities. Military exemption was to be
Aabolished." The Mennonites who emigrated to North America
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were those who were ress willing t.o accept change and more

determined to maintain their rerigious convictions. They

were aIso, generally, the Iess affluent members of the

coronies who did not have as much to rose by reaving. Those

who remained in Russia were the more frexible and progressive

who had begun to fit into the Russian curture. They were

arsor âs a rure, wealthier and had more to lose by leaving.
One result of this huge migration was that it creared the way

for nev{ developments, oDr if you willrprogress in education.

within a century, the Russian Mennonites ttprogressedrl

from a simpre, rerativery poor and uneducated peopre to a

class society with its hierarchy of wealthy estate owners,

factory owners, businessmen and an educated interrigentsia.
l,lhat effect did this growing worrdliness and sophistication
have upon the spirituar base of the colony? In the early
days of Mennonitism¡ there was a strong sense of rrus against

the worldrr, and indeedr. this had been the case. The

Anabaptists were rebels but with a strong pacifist conviction
and when persecuted¡ they fted. AIong with peace and

prosperity in Russia came complacency and a desire to
maintain the stat,us quo. It was no longer "us against the

worldrrbecause they were becoming part of that wider world.

It seems inevitable that their increasing worrdliness would

undermine and weaken the rerigious base of their community.

what had been a living faith became a more Íntelrectualized
religion, mechanical rather than vitaI. The young people, no

longer as stricly brought up in the church, were as open to



excitement and adventure as youth anywhere. The Mennonites

were Iosing sight of the importance of bringing up a child
rrin the way in which he should go" and wourd rater wonder why

the child departed from it. In the words of one Mennonite

scholar:

They had shifted from viewing themselves as a
religious community to an idea of themselves as
an elite group of colonists whose task h,as to
present the world with a model image of an
enlightened and perfected people. Thus they
changed from being an inward Iooking religious
society dedicaated to following a narrow path in
opposition to the world, to an open culture
which was above the world in its advancement,
knowledge, and v'ray ofl IÍfe. The sense of rrbeing
differentrfthus shifted from one of a
religiously oDientated Iife style to one of a
superior cultural tradition in which religious
differentiation was no Ignger the key marker but
merely one amongst many.'
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III. PACIFISM TESTEDs CONDITIONS IN RUSSIA THAT SET THE sTAGE

The political clÍmate prevailing in Russia during the

latter part of the eighteenth century was entirery in the

Mennonitesr favour. It would seem that their emigration to

the ukraine lay within the providence of history. At a time

when events in Prussia were conspiring to drÍve them away,

catherine II b,as scouring Europe for just such industrious
and resourcefur peopre to settre the area she had recently
won from the surtan of Turkey. 0nce catherinets objectives
had been achieved, however, and the steppes had begun to

develop into productive farmland, the Russian government

began to see the Mennonites in a different light,
The political climate whích had favored them now turned

against them. As a result of Russiars disastrous defeat in
the Crimean War in L856rL Tsar Alexander II initiated
sweeping reforms which had serious implications f.or the

Mennonites.2 By emancipating the serfs in I86I, he set the

stage for the rand distribution problem. By gDanting rimited

Iocal selfgovernment to county boards (zemstvos) ne eroded

Mennonite autonomy. By introducing conscription he

threatened one of their basic religious beliefs. By

4. Polit_ical .DeveI_oq$¡nts in Russia
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imprementÍng a program of Russification he denied them the

right to contror the education of their children. The effect
of the Arexanderrs poticies was to negate the terms of

settrement under which the Mennonites had agreed to come to
Russia. They berieved, and rightly sor that the government

had gone back on its word.

As a resurt of the governmentrs about-face, nearry one

third (about r8r000) of the Mennonites in the ukraine

emigrated to the united states and canada.f They responded

to the threat to their way of lifle by fleeing, just as their
ancestors had done for centuries. It vras, generally
speaking, those Mennonites who were most adamant in their
refusal to bear arms who reft. The ones who remained in
Russia v'rere those who, f or one reason or another, were more

ready to compromise. Either theÍr berief in nonresistance

was alreaily waverÍng or else they brere ress wirring take a

stand for their principres. This erosion of the coroniesl
pacifistic base had serÍous consequences later when Mennonite

nonresistance was subjected to its ultimate test.
Before the mass exodus from Russia, the Mennonites had

made an attempt to argue their case with the Russian

Government. They sent a delegation of erders, teachers and

administrators to 5t. Petersburg to remind the authorities of

the terms of their Priviliqium. At this meeting the

authorities suggested that the Mennonites consider the option

of medical service in Iieu of active duty. The delegates

explained that theiD constituents would not consider
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arternative service and that such a compromise wourd not
prevent emigration. And indeed it did not. A plan for
miritary exemption was eventualry worked out but by that time

the migration prans were arready werr underway. The more

orthodox Mennonites interpreted any obligatory state service
as a compromise vÍolating their peace principte and as a

direct pressure for assimilation. They had no intention of

changing their plans to emigrate.

For the Mennonites who remained in Russia the migration
of their brethren ushered in an ela of change. The new

decrees forced them to interact more directry with the

Russian worrd, especiarly with regard to the military
exemption. l.lhen negotiations with the government were

concluded in 1880, the Mennonites were exempted from milÍtary
service but on condition that they participate in a form of

state service, the cost of which was to be born entirely by

their community. These concessions v,rere to appry in times of
v'rar as welr as in times of peace. The work consisted of

planting and curtivating forests on the steppes of south

Russia. It was the responsibirity of the Mennonites to

buÍ1d, repair, heat and light the barracks, provision and

clothe the men, pay their travel expenses to and from the

forestry stationsr pay the salaries of the preacher and

househord manager of each camp, and pay the state an annuar

rent for the rand used for housekeeping purposes at each

site. The government was to bear the hospital expenses,

furnish workshops and toolsrand pay each workel a wage of
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twenty kopeks flor each day actualry worked. The number ofl

Mennonites in service averaged about 1r000 a year. The cost
of maintaining them by the Mennonites amounted annualry to
about 200r000 rubles, which was raÍsed by a special Ievy

called the rrbarracks taxr'. Generar oversight of the camps

was entrusted to a Mennonite Forestry commi"sion.4 þlith the

imprementation of the Forestry service program, Mennonite

pacifism entered a nev\r eDa in which their pacifism became

state-regulated.

During the r880s and lB90s Russia entered a period of
rapid modernization and Índustriarization which had a

profound effect on the Mennonite colonies. They had

resolvedr at reast temporarily, the miritary question and had

adapted to the reforms in education and rocal government.

I'lith circumstances in their f avor, they were nob, abre to
concentrate their energies on economic development. For the

Mennonites who remained in Russia, the late lgth and early
20th centuries spelred pDosperity the rike of which they had

never before experienced, a ItGoIden Age ofl Mennonitismt,.5

TherrGorden Aget'was not without its probrems, however.

The Mennonites were no longer as isorated as they had been

and yet they remained a people apart. One historian
describes the phenomenon as a rrrerativery open economic

relationship to the larger society Iwhich] co-existed with a

considerably more restricted cultural and religious
interaction with the outside.tr6 lnternarry the colonies h'ere

increasingly threatened by accurturation. By 1900 Mennonite
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schools wele dominated by teachers who vúeDe fluent in
Russian. Sons and daughters were reaving the coronies to

establish themserves in urban centers. A kind of Russian

-Mennonite patriotism was developing and yet in the eyes of

the Russian pubric they were German. In a country attempting

to accurturate non-Russian elements they were viewed with
increasing hostility. Anti-German writers stirred up public

feering against the Mennonites. Resentment grew against a

peoplerrwho find themselves with privÍreges such as presently

the residents of t,he Russian villages would never dream ofr.7

Now on the defensive, the Mennonites needed to prove their
royarty and good wilt towards the nation. l,lhere indeed did

they stand?

The Russo-Japanese War of L9O4-L9O5 provided an

opportunity flor the Mennonites to prove their loyalty to

Russia. some men left for the front as medÍcar volunteers;

83r940 rubles v\,ere raised to support the Red Cross; and

colonists were encouraged to undertake care ofl wounded

sordiers and to support theÍr families for the duration of

the war. It seems that the majority of Mennonites were

anxious for a nationar victory and helped as best they could

either voluntaniry or on request. There were, however, those

Mennonites who disapproved of participation. These

disagreements became a conference issue at a speciar meeting

convened on September I7-18, t904r at Karsssan in the Crimea.

0pposition was expressed to volunteering for medical service

since this alrowed recruits to have direct contact with the
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military on a one-to-one basis. Medical service, it vúas

arguedr was worthwhile, but should be done in hospitals owned

by the Mennonites themselves. I'rhen the h,ar ended wit.hout

victoDyr the Mennonites sent a retter to the tsar expressing

their royarty¡ but also aimed at maintaining their
non-resistant position in the fluture:

l{e Russian Mennonites wishing to submit our
feelings of boundless love and unfailing
submission at the throne of His Majesty bend our
knees with millÍons in Russia before the Most
High, praying for the weII-being of His RoyaI
Majesty and the royal famiIy...May the words ofChrist on the Sermon on the Mount find üheirfulfillment in His RoyaI Majesty, the giver of
peace, and the freedom of belief and conscience,
when he said: rBlessed are the meek for they
shall possess the earth....8

The Russo-Japanese I'lar threw the Mennonites into a

situatÍon that was entirery nev,, to them. up until then they
had defined their non-resistant position either through
martyrdom or by flight. Even the compromÍse of forestry
service was a kind of flright in that they were stilr not
facing up to the rear question. If they were not going to
fight, then who wourd fight for them when the need arose?

Loyarty to a motherrand had not pDeviously entered into the
picture. They were forced to think, and in doing so beeame

divided over the question of whether or not they shourd make

a contribution to the war and, if sor in what way? The coming

decade would reveal the problem mope cIearIy.
The Russo-Japanese l,'rar put pressure on the Mennoni tes to

reconcile their non-resistant stance with their obligations
as citizens ofl Russia. At the same time they brere also being
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subjected to a different kind of pressure. During the

Revorution of L9o5 peasants in many parts of Russia rose up

in arms against landowners, often destroying whole estates.
Although the Mennonite colonies remained insulated from the

most severe viorence, they weDe not completely untouched.

The villages on the fringes of the coronies and the rarge

Mennonite estates situated just outside the settlements, were

in an especialry vulnerabre position. As incidents of

robbery, ilregar wood-cutting¡ and deliberate crop damage

increased, the residents began to devise means of protecting
themserves against peasant incursions. This wirr be dealt
with in moDe detait in the next chapter.9

The manifesto of 0ctober L7r I905, was welcomed by the

Mennonites.. The emphasis on religious freedom and the

apparant change in attitude towards minorities gave them

reason to hope that their privileged status would have a more

secure basis in law. The hope that. Mennonites wourd be

represented in the Duma proved to be unrealistÍc. Again they

petitioned the government for assurances Degarding their
non-resistant status but before the exemption issue courd

come upr the Duma was dissolved. Mennonites fared no better
in the Second Duma. The Third Duma had one.Mennonite

representativer an estate owner, Hermann Abramovich Bergmann

who reported regularly to the Mennonites in the

Friedensstimme.

the Mennonites

Commission of

Fearing for their non-resÍstant position,

elected a three-man Glaubenskommissionr or

Faith, which was to speak on alt religious
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questions for the totar Mennonite body in Russia. Another

area of concern v\,as the growing hostirity against non-

Russian randowners in Russian territories. A birt proposed

by Prime Minister storypin which would prohibit sale ofl land

by, and rental to, Germans and other non-Russians in order to
stop the rrpeacefurrr invasion by.foreigners, faired to pass

the Third Duma but nevertheless succeeded in creating fear
among the Mennoni te". Io

To the Mennonites' disappointment the 0ctober manifesto

did not ushe¡ in a period of new freedom and tolerance for
minorities. Quite to the contrary, it made them rearize that
the privireged position they had enjoyed under the Tsar courd

possÍbry be eroded under a more representative government,

especiarry .in the area of property ownership. 0n the other

hand, debate had been stimurated in the Mennonite press on

important issuesr especiarly the issue of non-resistance.

Some Mennonites flelt that forestry service ought to be

abandoned and that miritary service i.n non-eombatant forms

wourd be moDe realistic, that they had no morar right to ask

for special considerations. The big advantage of forestry
service was that it kept the young men together against

outside influences to which they would be subjected as

regular medical volunteers. Some felt, however, that the

financial obligation ofl the forestry camps was too heavy.

0ne contributor to the debate became unkowingly prophetic.

He supported non-resistanee but suggested that one ought to

ren¡ain non-judgmental about those whose conscience might



persuade them to undertake self-defense on some occa"ion.rr
The Russian Mennonites had begun for the first time to

think about the dilemma of their non-resistant position in
reration to their oblÍgations towards their homerand. l,lith
Russiars entry into the vr,ar in Lg14, they were f orced to
think about it even moDe seriousry. Arl Russian Germans

(more than two milrion in number) found themserves in a

distressing situation, summoned to deflend their homerand

against a people who were curturalry next-of-kin. For the

Mennonites the problem was compounded by the fact that they

refused to bear arms. In the eyes of non-German Russians

they appeared to be siding with the enemy. Letters and

editorials in Friedensstimme and

Mennonite obligations. Articles such as the folrowing reveal

the sincerity and sense of responsibirity of the majority of

the colonists:

l,'le Russian Germans have a dual obtigation:
together with our Russia brethren we need to
stand for the freedom and honor of Russia. l,\,ith
our means we must support the families who have
gone to war. Alsor wê must make it clear that
we have been suspect without reason of having
secnet relationships with Germany. We need to
show that we have kept the promise of
faithfulness made by ouD forefathers. . . ouD
confession forbids us as Mennonites to spill
blood, but binding wounds we hold to be our
sacred duty. Medical service is open to us. I'le
are certain this means that doctors and nurses
to form a Men¡qnite medical corps will become
avaiIable....t'

The initial Mennonite response was immediate and

positive: pledges of assistance in hearing the sick and

wounded, plans to establish a I00 bed hospital for
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Botschafter discussed
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servicemen, prans to receive wounded in private homes, an

initiar donation to the Red cross of 75r000 rubles, a

decisÍon to set up a committee of 14 persons to supervise the

granting of aid to famÍries of sordiers, and to immediatery

make available 25r000 rubles for this purpose, appeals for
vorunteers for hospital service on the front lines, as weII

as private donations of flour and money. In response to a

request from the central government zemstvo office, 400

medical orderlies volunteered for service. The majority of

these young men h,ere from the ranks of the Chortitza
foresters. A Mennonite unÍt service centre ur** the auspices

of the AII-Russian Zemstvo Union was established in Moscow to

oversee the orderries.rl Drring the course of the war, 5r000

to 6r000 Mennonites served as medicar corpsmen. Mennonites

who weDe eligible for servÍce could choose either the

forestry camps oÌ medical service on trains or in hospitals,
In spite of their contributions to the wal effort and

their declarations of loyalty to their country, the

MennonÍtes were still considered rrGermanst. cries of tGerman

exproitationrr, and rrinside enemytr hounded them. Anti-German

h,ar propoganda and official decrees did not distinguish
between Mennonites and other GeDmans. Suppression of German

papers inctruded Mennonite pubrication". r4 Directives from

the capital that there should be no advertising or speaking

in German in pubric, that arl preaching should be in Russian,

and that assembly of Germans in groups outside church

meetings bras forbidden, rumped the Mennonites together with
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all other Russian-Germans, SeaDches by local police for

hidden wireless equipment and even pigeons which might be

used as messengeD birds deepened the pain of affrontery

throughout the Mennonite community.I5

Incredible as this treatment seemed to the Mennonitest

by far the most threatening action was the land J.iquidation

Iaws which became effective on February, 1915. Their goal

was the Iiquidation of aIl land held by enemy nation"I".I6 At

first the Mennonites weDe not affected, although thousands of

Germans elsewhere v'rere f orced to f Iee their homes. bJhen the

Mennonites saw their names beginning to appearon the Iand

inventory lists, they petitioned the authorities. They based

a plea for exemption from the Iand laws on the claim that

they were actually not of Getman, but of Dutch extraction.IT

A government commission appointed to investigate the matter

concluded however, that Mennonites were German by cultural

affinity, if not by origin, and that they were thus also

subject to expropriation. For teasons which are not cleart

the Tsar decided to investigate the Mennonite case with the

result that in January of 19L7, the colonists Iearned that

they would be exempted from the land liquidation I"*".18

Had the Mennonites known that only a month later the

Tsar would no longer be Ín powerr they might have been less

pleased at the success of their petition. As it turned outt

however, the change of government worked to their advantage

in that it suspended further land liquidation action for the

duration of the ,"".19 Hopes that the Tsarts abdication
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might bring a quiek end to the war faded almost immediately

as the new government caIIed for a vigotous offensive. There

v\,as increasing public pressure for Mennonite participation in

active duty at the front. The possibility of defeat made the

refusal of the MennonÍtes to fight less justifiable than

ever. In Ekaterinoslav, veterans marched through the city
with banners claimingrrThe MennonÍtes must go to the

trenchesrr. Unrest mounted in the countryside aggravated by

problems with food supply. Some Mennonite villages began to

organize 'home guards ". 
20

Under these trying circumstances¡ the General Conference

of Mennonites convened in Neu-Halbstadt on June L6.2L The

delegates reasserted their traditional views on the military

issue, summing up the tesolutions as follows:

The Conference takes an unmoving stand on the
princÍpIe of non-Desistance Demaining as it
isrfirmly grounded in the spirit of the gospelt
an essential and unchanging tenet of the
Mennonite confession of faith. According to the
teachings of Menno Simons, Mennonites regard it
as their sacred duty to seDve their fatþçrIand
faithfully, but without shedding bIood. --

And so far they had managed to do just that r to serve

their fatherland without shedding bIood. Their non-

resistance had, however, become state-regulated and had a

price attached to it. Mennonite non-resistance had been made

possible through privilege. It would soon face the test of

real personal suffering.

0ne delegate, although agreeing in principle with the

Congress resolution, expressed the view that rrone might even
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admire the zeal and bravery of a non-believer fighting to

protect the country of his wife and childrenr', and stressed
ttunqualified tolerance toward those who took up arms, a move

which in any case needed to be a mâtter of each personts own

conscience'.23 This view would gain majority support at the

next conference when the question of armed resistance became

a vital issue, when non-resistance faced the test of personal

suffering.
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FOOTNOTES

r. The Mennoni te contribution during the crimean lnlar was

reft the Khortitza corony to begin the first of a series
of trips to the front lines. Mennonites arso cared for
wounded soldiers in their homes. During one period as
many as 5r000 soldiers received care in the Molotschna
colony homes. For detairs see KlippensteÍn, t'Mennonite
Pacifismr', pp. 54-37.

2. Donald I'1. Treadgold, fr_"ntieth Century R.ussia (Boston¡
Houghton Mifftiñ Comp etails of
how the reforms affected the Mennonite colonies see
Klippenstein, "Mennonite Pacifiismr', pp. 43-53i and Epp,
Mennonites_jn Can_adar pp. l84-I85.

3. Rempel, rrMennonite Commonwealthr', pp. 35-16.

4. þ5|, pp. 16-37. Klippenstein gives details of how the
camps were organized and run, rrMennonite Pacifismrr, pp.
B5-89. See also Smith, Smith's Story r pp . Zg9-rOO.

5. SeveraI excellent photographic records of the ttGolden
Age of Mennonitismil have been published. In the Fultness
orf .Tifne. -Iå! Years ofl Mennonite Fo.iou_rlffi(Kitchener, 0nt.: by Aaron KIassen, L974), edited by
I'laI ter Quiring and HeIen BarteI ; Gerhard Lohrenz rs
Herit?qg ReEmbeTe_d._À Pictorig]!uryev o-f Men!_onites in
Prussia and R!¡ssia, ( l,linnipeg, Man.l- -CMBC-Pú5IIõãT]or¡s;reî' Summer Forever Sunday, ( St . Jacobs,
0nt. : Sand ituO by John D.
RempeI and PauI Tiessen.

6. Ktippenstein, rrMennonite Pacifismrr, p. L26.

7 . &i9' p. LzI.
B. Ibid, p. Ir4. See pp. L29-Lt5 for details regarding

Mennoni.te participation in the Russo-Japanese WaD.

9. In I900 eighty to ninety per cent of the Russian people
were peasants. Although freed from serfdom in IB6I¡ they
h,ere still bound to the village commune and were under a
heavy burden ofl redemption payments for Iand they had
received at emancipation. See Treadgold, Russ-igr pp.
2L-22. Treadgold summarizes the events leading up to the
Revolution ofl I905 on pp. 54-56. The revolution, which
was the culmination of the desire among aIl sections of

considerable and included
the front tines. Ie tront IÍnes. In March, I854, 500 transpopt wagons

podwodsr oD convoy trips, to

80
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thg population for greater participation in government,
had many causes: peasant povertyr harsh industrialconditions, widespread demoralization as a resurt ofRussiars defleat at the hands of Japan, and resentment atthe crude workings of Tsarist autocracy.

10' see Klippenstein, t'Mennonite pacificmr', pp. L3i-L47 fordetairs of the rerationship between the Mennonites andthe Duma.

ll-. Ibid, p. I5l for a table ÍIlustrating Mennonite
contributions_of money and recruits Io the forestry
camps. Detairs of the ongoing debate among the coionists
regarding their participatÍon in this form of alternativeservice can be found on pp. L47-L49

L2.

r3. Er pp. r64-180 detairs the Mennonite contributionto the vf ar ef f ort.

Ibid,

14, The Iast issue
and the Mennon

p. 160.

Familienkãtèñãar

15. some rocal porice went so far as to rook for bombs inpickle jars. Klippenstein, p. IB9.

L6. Ibidr.pp..l9I and L92. 5ee also Giesingel, Catherine,pp. 245-246.

17. The 'Dutch origintttheory, termedrfHollaendereirf, did notreceive the wholehearted support of the entire Mennonite
community. Dyck wqote in his diary on March 15, LgL6,rrlt seems ùve rack f aith in God.... 0ther Germans who
want to remain German and not become Dutch suddenly, arenot making many efforts, or expenses as we Mennonites
ape, and nothing wÍ11 happen to them as to us Mennonites...rr. Giesinger writes that ilTheir claim in l9I5 that
they wele Dutch, withrnot a drop of German blood intheir veinsr is hardly tenabrer'. Ar.though there were
people of Dutch origin among the I'lest prussian
Mennonites, there brere undoubtedry Germans arso, and the
whore gloup had become culturarly German before any of
them migrated to Russia. Cathering, p.Z5L

r8. It was rumored that the tsalrs move had been prompted
by a bribe of hundreds of thousands of rubles.
Klippensteinr ttMennonite Pacifismr', p. Lg6. Klippenstein
gives unpublished diaries as sources for this statement.

respec t i ve

of rieden_qstimme was dated November 5,

y.
a

es ,JahDbuc
ed their
Klippenstein p. IB7.

and Christlicher
nal aññiìñT-Griõ Isú and
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19.${r p. L97 .

20. From the diary of Peter J. Dyck, ApriL zg, LgL7. Dyckrsdiary has been edited by his son John p. Dyck and
gublished privately as Troubles and IJiJrtl-'",(Springstein, Manitoba ffi

2L See the minutes of the General Conference
June L6, L9L7 r pp. 4OL-4O2 in The Mennoni

Hereafter this publication will be referred to as
Do cumen t s

22. Ibid.+

2t. lÞid.

from 19L7-I93O¿ Selected Docume
ristian Press, L975), edited v

r ( wlnnrpeg,
ohn B. Toews.

of Mennonites,
es in Russia



IV. EVOLUTION OF sELF DEFENCE l,,lITHIN THE MENNONITE COLONIES

IN THE UKRAINE

It is difficult to pinpoint the exact time and place

when the Mennonites began to think in terms of self defence.

At first there seems to have been a gradual increase in the

number of nightwatchmen in response to need within each

vitlage. Most of the villages had for some time employed a

guard. Gerhard Lohrenz, who grew up in Zagradovkar explains

why these guards weDe necessary 3

Most of the Russian villages weDe very large and
had a heavy proportÍon ofl totally dispossessed
citizens. A typical landless peasant would own a

hut and a f ew animal s, horses and cov,rs r but very
IittIe pasture. Thus he was in the habit of
turning his animals loose in order that they
might find feed for themselves. Dozens of these
roaming animals would come into the Mennonite
fields, feed off the crop and trample a good
deal of it into the ground. Many of the Russian
peasants would also regularly steal harvested
grain from the $ennonite fieldsr or their corn
or watermelons. -

The guard was usually a mounted and armed Cossack who

sometimes beat the Russians who were caught stealÍngr or

impounded the animals found in the Mennonite fields. The

Russians, of course, resented this bitterly. As peasant

unrest grew during the years preceding the Revolution of 1905

l. The Growlnq N-eed f oI Plgtection of ProPe_rtv
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tesponsible for this increase in lawlessness. Firstr BS

already mentioned, war propoganda had stirred up resentment

against Germans. The fact that these rrGermanstr (the

Mennonites) were well-to-do, aggravated the situation.

Seeondly, under the general amnesty declared by the

Provisional Gov$nment, prisons were opened releasing hoards

of convicts to roam the countryside plundering and

terrorizing at will.6 Added to their number were soldiers

who were deserting the front by the thousands, many of them

armed and living by their wits off the land as they made

theiD v{ay home.7 But perhaps the most important reason for

the accelerating violence was the disorder that. existed in

the Ukraine before the Bolsheviks were able to consolidate

their control.

The Bolsheviks first invaded the Ukraine in early

January of 1918. !{ithin a few weeks they had occupied most

of the eastetn region and by the end ofl the month were in

Kiev; by January 5 they had occupied Alexandrovsk and the

nearby Mennonite town of EinIêgei by January 5 they had

extended their control of the 0Id CoIony to include

Chortitza, Kronsweide, and Neuenberg.S The take-over was

violent and disorganized. EarIy in Februaryr the

Alexandrovsk soviet sent an armed representative into the

Chortitza volost to collect a rrcont,ributionil of two million

rubles (about one million dollars). To guarantee collection,

the Guards took hostages who were released upon full payment

three weeks Iater.9
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The inhabitants of the Molotschna CoIony, were not

treated so leniently. The prime target in that colony

appears to have been the town of Halbstadt, which was the

seat of the colonyrs administration as well as its cultural

and industrial center. There is some disagreement as to the

exact date when Red Army troops first occupied Halbstadt but

it seems clear that early in February the region was

subject,ed to a period of extortion and violence which has

gone down in Mennonite history as the rrHalbstadt Daysrr.

Roving Red soldiers collected money and valuables at

gunpoint. They Itrequisitionedrt cattle, produce, household

goods and personal effects and, by seizing hostages, they

extorted Iarge sums not only from individual landowners but

also from entire viIt"g"".I0 0n February L6, the soviet

declared a state of war in the volost. N.ext day it arrested

several Mennonites, placed them before a military tribunal,

and senteneed six of them to death, including a former

Iandowner, a teacher and a businessman. The sentences were

carried out immediatety.Il Versions of this ineident vary.

According to one diary:

Horrible things have taken place in Halbstadt
these Iast few days. Seven people have been
shot, including ouD neighbor Mr. Suderman who
had flled there with his family. A [2urteen yeal
old boy is also one of the victims.'

Another recollection of these events is somewhat, different:

0n that day IFeb. I7] six Mennonites were shot
in Helbstadt Isic], among them two teachers of
the local Kommerzschul.,er Hausknecht and Peter
LetkemannrmãlT-known estate owner Jakob
Sudermann. They were murdered without the
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benefit of any court. Besides them, a boy of L6
and a young man of I8 years v\,ere also murdered.
This was done by a bloodthirsty band who had
descended upon the town and proclaimed
themselves t9" representatives of the new
governmenf,.

l,lhen they began to realize the serÍousness of their

situation, some of the Molotschna Mennonites belatedly

considered takÍng action. 0n February 6 at a Iarge assembly

at the Zg!rq.!sg!gþ in Ladekoppr residents discussed the

possibility of taking over the administration of the

municipality from the soviet but it was too late by then to

begin organizing. By February I rrall government Iwas] now in

the hands of the soldiers¡ the workers, and the fatmetsrl

Isic] and therrdictatorship of the proletariat Iwas]

completerr. The Mennonites didr however, manage to gain

control of the l,laisenkasse, removing the money to a private

home and rrPiesklov, the chairman of the InewIy created

Bolshevik] municipal government promised to keep his hands

off this businessr'.I4

Molotschna and Chortitza weDe not the only Mennonite

colonies in the Ukraine to suffer during the political

upheaval. In Zagradowk" toorI5 ItAs soon as the Czarist

government had fallen, nightly attacks by robber bands became

the order of the day. People feared for their Iife Isic]".I6

The bandits became bolder and bolder. In the village of

Tiege, when the lone nightwatchman proved to be rrcompletely

uselessrr the guard was increased to four men in two shifts.

AIL maIes between t8 and 60 were required to participate.
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!,lith the arrival of the Bolshevik troops the situation became

even more tense. Here too, as in Chortítza and Moltschnat

the invaders demanded rrcontributionsrf of money and good".I7

Even as the Bolsheviks were attempting to implement

Leninrs deerees, representatives of the Ukrainian nationalist

movement were in the process of negotiating a separate Peace

with the Central Powe"".I8 After the Treaty of Brest-Litovsk

was signed in February l918¡ the Ukrainian government

appealed to the Germans for assistance against the

Bolsheviks. The return to order and stability was not as

immediate as the Mennonites hoped it would ber however.

Beflore the German army was able to establish a presence in

the Ukraine the bandits and marauding soldiers intensified

their activÍties.

It was during this period that a notorious Ukrainian

peasant, Nestor Ivanovych Makhno, began to gain a following

among his people. Anarchist, banditr murderet, terroristt

saint, heror âre some of the Iabels that have been applied to

him. Whatever else he may have been, he was without doubt a

Ieader who was able to focus the peasantsr anger and

frustration and turn it to his own purposes. Makhno, ot
'lsrrbatkorr*' as he was known to his folloh,ersr was born to a

peasant family in the village of GuIai-PoIye on 0ctober 27,

I889.20 He received his Iteducation' during the nine years he

spent in Butyrki Prison in Moscow. There he seems to have

developed his deep hatred for prisons and authority¡ and

there his anger and rebelliousness were given ideological
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direction by the anapchist, Peter Arshinou.2l tne anarchists

believed in absoLute freedom of the individual. They opposed

the state and sought its abolition. They were against all of

the values of the eontemporany society politicalr moral,

and cuIturaI. TotaI Iiberation of the human personality from

the fetters of organized society h¡as their ideaI. Moreovert

they rejected not only the Bolshevik communes but a.Iso the

workersr trade unions because they believed that only

unorganízed indviduals were safe from coercion and thus

eapable of remaining true to the ideals of anarchi"t.22

l,lhen Makhno returned to Gulai-Polye, burning with

idealism, he was received as a heror âs one rrteturned from

the deadu.25 He immediately set about organizing the village

according to his anarchist ideaI. rrl^lith a f irm hand Makhno

swept aside or ignored all other parties and took control of

GuIai-PoIye and the surrounding country".24 Ideally this

process v\ras to have been peacef ul and orde tLy r25 but

somewhere along the way either Makhnors sense of mission

became blurred or else he v'ras not as solidly in control as he

would liked to have been. The methods he employed to

rrrequisitionrt goods from the rrhavesrr and rrdistributerr them to

the rrhave-notsrr became increasíngIy violent. In his wake he

left chaos and terror. His following grew rapidlyt

attracting many who were only interested Ín free goods and

26plunoer.

All through the summer and into the fall of L9L7r Makhno

Ied peasant attacks on landownersr estates in the vicinity of
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GuIyai-Pole. It has been said that I'Using the bLack flag as

their emblem, his followers behaved like devils Ioosed from

heIl, terrorizing the countryside by their bloodthirsty and

brutal treatment of t,heir enemi est'.27 These enemies included

the Mennonite colonists who were, in the eyes of the

UkraÍnian peasant, members of the bourgeois cIass. Between

ApriI I5 and 17, just prior to the arrival of German troops

in the Ukraine, the violence reached its peak. It was during

this period that the idea of organized self-defense seems to

have taken root and begun to grow among the colonists. One

eye-witness described the acceleration of defense activities

in Halbstadt:

...Before the next night (ApriI f6) our families
fledr so that there were mostly men left in the
village. Alsor guns have been received from
Tokmak f or our militia flìêrì. . . the guard in the
village has been strengthened further. Besides
the armed riders, half of the village stood
guard during the first half of fhu night, and
the rest took the second watch.--

The inhabitants of Tiege in the Zagradowka Colony

devised an effective method ofl dealing with marauders. When

the regular guard proved insufficient, a group of l8 young

men decided to organÍze themselves secretly for self-defense.

They had weapons of a sort, !!¿gþloecke, clubs and torches

and had devised a unique method of sounding an alarm. They

stationed themselves in hedges throughout the village and

when suspicion was aroused one of them would throw a Iighted

torch into a yard, thus alerting the rest who would rush to

the spot within minutes. The group apparantly vúas so
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rrsecretrrthat everyone soon knew about it and it was not Iong

before the entire villager ineluding the preachersr gave it

fuII support. They stilt did not have any real weapons

however, and so it v{as decided to send three men as a

deput¡ition to ask the advancing German army for heIp. The

three survived a Red ambush along way and managed to make

contact with a German regiment at Kriwoj Rog. At first the

German officer did not trust them but after they convinced

him of their sincerity, he ordered a company with a

fietd-cannon to accompany them back to Tiege and to fire a

few shots over the neighbouring Ukrainian villages along the
29way.

In summary then, it is evident that the Mennonites had

for some time prior to I9I8 found it necessary to protect

their property from theft and destruction. At first a single

nightwatchman sufficed but as the frequency and violence of

bandit attacks increasedr it became necessary to strengthen

the guard. Eventuatly some viltages devised a rotating

system of guards which involved participation of alI the

able-bodied males. There is no evidenee up to this point of

an overall plan for defenee nor even of any coordination

between viIIages. An air of secrecy prevailed because many

Mennonites hetd firmly to their belief in lgþg}ssiiksi!.
Even sor it would seem that aII the colonists, whatever their

belief, benefited from the protection offered by the guatd.

The Mennonite churches took no open or organized stand on the

issue. However, a comment by one eye-witness is quite
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reveating: rrAlIe waren sie dabei. AlIe Prediger jeder

Schattierung.rr (Everybody was for it. AII the preachers of

every persuasion. )J0 tt would be interesting to speculate as

to how the situation might. have developed had the Germans not

occupied the Ukraine.
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IV. EVOLUTION OF SELF DEFENCE h'ITHIN THT MENNONITE COLONITS

IN THE UKRAiNE

2. 0rganization of Self-Defense Units

By 1918, after four years of wap, the Central powers

were casting about for new sources of food and raw materials
and they Iooked to the ukraine to replenish their suppries.
The ukraine, struggling to estabrÍsh its independence and

faced with the threat of Soviet domination, needed a strong

alJ-y. That they should turn to each other f or heJ-p was

understandable. 0n February 9, 1918, the ukraine put an end

to its participation in the Vrlar by signing the Treaty of

Brest-Litovsk. 0n February L7, the central Rada appealed to

the central Powers for assistance in pepelLing the Bolshevik

invasion.l A day later, the Germans under Fierd Marshal von

tichhorn advanced into the ukraine. Meeting no resistance

from the fleeing soviet armies, they took Lutsk on February

L9, and Zhitomir on February 24. By March 2, Kiev was in
German hands and other points in southern ukraine were held

by Austrian troops. By the end of ApriI, German and

Austro-Hungarian forces had effeetivery occupied arr the

Ukraine, the Crimea, and areas adjacent to the northern

Cauc""u".2

0ccupation
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Durin the German



The arrivar of German troops caught the Mennonites by

surprise. The Mennonite world had isolated itserf from the
mainstream of events and existed within a sort of vacuum,

relying to a great extent on rumours for information.
Feelings of disbelief and then of rerief swept through the

col oni es:

Then Iwith the German occupation] came a shortrespite, during which tears and repentance were
turned into expressions of gratitude andjoy. . . . This was a most weLcomejperiod of peace,a breathing space sent by God.'

Never in the history of the colonies had there
been such celebration and expression of joy âs,,on the day of the coming of the German aimi"s.*
Hurrah ! 0ur liberators have finally arrivednot quite, actually, but Melitopol, the
neighboring town, has been taken. This t imeitrs the truth... . But we want to thank God for
our I iberation. -

\ó

Atrout 5 orclock a Iong train of prussians
arrived in Halbstadt. They were greetedjoyfully by the populace. It was such anup-lifNing sight that one,s eyes filled with

ÕEears.

0n April r9 the first trainload of German troops arrÍved
at the Lichtenau Station in Molotschna. T 0ne observer

described the atmosphere of mystery and excitement that
prgceeded the arrivar of the troop train...."big thÍngs are

happening. 0ur tormentors have suddenly disappeared

People are rushing to the railway depot,,.8 Apparently there

were no Russians or Ukrainians among this group, only

Mennonites and a few Germans from nearby Prishib. tTables
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were brought and set up on the platform; and as if by magic
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coffee and cookies and other foods appeared. Mennonite girls
stood behind the tables ready to serve....A train slowJ.y

approached. Soldiers in German uniform stood on the

Iocomotive."9 Then an incident occurred which shocked many

of those present. Three prisoners, well-known bandits and

murderersr were brought forward flrom one of the coaches and

shot by the Germans in sight of everybody. To be sure, they

were murderers, but they were also ukrainians and they were

being shot by German invadets in a town populated by

German-speaking peopre who were wercoming them with joy and

celebration. I0 tne Mennonites thus firmly identified
themselves with their trliberatorsrr. Had the Mennonites

known¡ or even suspected, that the Germans wourd be forced to
evacuate the Ukraine within nine months, they might have

behaved quite differently.

The jubilant welcome extended by the MennonÍtes to the

occupying troops was, in retrospect, a mistake and was

remembered by the Iocal inhabitants when the power structure
in the Ukraine changed. Another mistake made by some

Mennonite individuals was also remembered and bitterJ_y

resented by their neighbours. During the German occupation,

Hetman Skorop"dskyll Iaunched a program of restoring
confiscated property to its previous owners throughout the

ukraine. The German army was used as the instrument of this
policy. There were instances where Mennonites accompanied

German military units on house-to-house searches in order to
identify culprits and retrieve the stolen good".l2 A
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Mennonite eyewitness gives his version of the attitude of the

villagers regarding the return of their goods:

rrDid you hear
asked one nei
rrYes, they sa
coming closer
came from the
the news that
miles from herrThat is grea
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But the attitude of the local peasants was quite different:
They wished they would have the chance to keep
everything they had gotten from their wealthier
neighbors. It was so nice to sleep on these
cozy pillows, the like of which they had never
had before. It b,as so bright by the Iight of
these good kerosene lamps, the like of which
they had never possessed previously. And these
good horses...It was such a pleasure to work the
fields with them. . . . the most bitter anger he
Itne peasant] felt was when the former rich
Iandowner came accompanied with foreign soldiers
and demanded his property back. . . . Not only the
livestock, but alI other articles had to be
returned. It seemed funny at times to see and
hear how these rich women went to the houses of
the poor and demanded back their pillows, Iamps,
chickensrpets and jars. Here is where the real
hatred was engendered....We, including myself,
did not realize that by being tolerant and
willing to part with some of our earthly
possessions, werqould perhaps have saved many
I ives I ater on. - '

nder this morning?"
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Not alr of the Mennonites pursued the return of their stolen

property and for this reason, some sources argue, these
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people escaped the retribution which followed on the heels of

the German withdraw"l.l5 tt is difficurt to assess just how

much collaboration there actually v',as between the Mennonites

and the oecupation armies, but it seems to have been

considerabLe. There is even reference to Mennonites Ioaning

funds to the German occupation government.l6 curtainly in
the eyes of the ukrainian peasant, Mennonite behavior during

the German occupation proved that their royalties lay with

the Germans and that they were actually corlaborating with

them.

It has been pointed out that for some tÍme before the

arrival of German troops, Mennonites had been organizing at

the locaI level to deal with the pillaging and daylight
robbery which had become so commonplace throughout the

region. The German presence not only allowed the Mennonites

to organize openly but encouraged them to do so by providing

arms and leadership. According to one participant:
I'le had the attitude bef ore, but then they I the
Germans] trained us. lrle young boys had to go
out to Halbstadt, which was about 6, 7
kilometers away. We had to get up at about f or
4 orclock in the morning when it was dark yet in
summer and were trained there three hours, come
back and sleep in the afternoon and then take in
for faspa I afternoon coffee ] , after Iunchtime in
the afternoon , after coffee, vúe had to go for
another tlTee hours. For six hours they would
train us.

whether participation in the drilling exepcises was voluntary

is unclear. In the above quotation the phrasettt,e had torris
used repeatedly giving the impression that they had no

choice. 0ther sources use similar expressions such as they
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It would, of course, have been in their own best interests
for the wealthier landowners to encourage formation of a

self-defence organization. Schroeder expresses the view that

the Mennonites had become far too materialistic and that
protection of property was probably the chief motive behind

the self-defence movemenL.22 Dyck is of the same opinion and

claims, moreover, that the participants in self-defence were

paid:

As of today, the driII will take place in our
meadow. A German lance-corporal has been
assigned to them as drillmaster. In payment,
the participants in the Selbstschutz haVe been
promised 5 t ielel q_el {. . . bt-Tñ-ïïTGõ u."

And in an entry eleven days later:

In the evening, there was a village meeting at
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our house, regarding the Stiefelq_eld. Actually,
the promise of 25O rubles Stief_elgeld was made
too hastily. As a result, some of thèm joined
the Selbstschutz merely for money. Such
StieTËTñ'ã[Eñllare unreliable añO unwanted. It
wouTã-fave Eã'en best to draft men of a certain
age for the guard. Then there would have been
no accusations by the farmers and those that do
not own"Iand, and no StiefelgeLd would have been

¿(+neeoeo.

And two months later:

At the vilJ-age meeting today it was decided to
cover the costs for the Stiefelgeldr âs well as
other costs, by colLecting two-thirds as âec
property tax, and one-third as a head tax."

It would seem then that participation in the Selbstschu.tz was

voluntary, but was eneouraged by landowners who were willing
to pay others (tne Less wealthy among them) for protection.

The idea of self-defence gained momentum and its
proponents became increasingly bold. 0n ApriI 23 a.t a

district meeting at Halbstadt delegates agreed that a self-
defense organization for the colony had become an absolute

necessity. A proposal by the German Captain MueIler found

unanimous support. The security force of the volost was set

at 32 men and l-eadership of the unit rvas placed in the hands

of J. F. Sudermann.26 By May IB Selbstschutz units had been

formed in Halbstadt, Gnadenfeld, Tiege, and Tiegenhagen in

the Mol-otschna Colony. Some Mennonite vil-lages, however,

decided against organizing. At Grigorievka a majority of

men, led by Jacob Krahn and the minister Jacob Berg,

successfulJ.y withstood the efforts of the local German

commander to create self -def ense unit t.27

And so as the War neared its end in the autumn of 1918,
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the young Mennonites were happily participating in military

'rgamesrr, while their elders were meeting to organize self-
defense units, aII with the help and encouragement of the

German officers. A question which comes to mind is, if the

Selbstschutz

Mennonites claimed, why was it necessary to begin organizing

and training it during the German 0ccupation? Given the

welcome they extended to the 0ccuption troops, it would seem

that many, if not most, of the Mennonites believed the

Germans were in the ukraine to stay. why then the need for
ttself-defenserr?

was purely defensive in character, as many
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IV. TVOLUTION OF SELF DEFENCE v.lITHIN THE MENNONITE COLONIES

IN THT UKRA]NE

3. The Lichtenau Conference and its Consequences

The time had come for the ne.-Jrt.raI Mennonite community to

clarify its position on serf-defence. An opportunity to do

so presented itself at the meeting of the General Conference

of Mennonite Congregations in Russia in Lichtenau on June 3o

to JuIy 2, I9l8.l Chairman, J. Janzen, a minister from

Tieger set aside the conference agenda and called on the

members to consider first the guestion that was threatening

to divide their community. He asked them to address

themselves specifically to a directive from the German

military commander at Berdiansk requesting that a self-
defense militia be formally established in all the German

colonies of the Ukraine. He awaited a reply by July 4 along

with names of alI congregations which opposed this military
2measufe.

IO7

Chairman Janzen, in his opening remarks stated that

Mennonites as a whole had already forsaken nonresistance.

Mennonites, he said, must either repent or divide into armed

and unarmed, whereby nonresistance would become a matter for

each individual. The debate began with a discussion of the
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Biblicar basis for non-resistance, went on to reflect on the

legacy of Anabaptist nonresistance, and the Ímportance of a

reLiance upon God for protection. Those who rejected
nonresistance contrasted the ideal with the reality, claiming

that the practice of the ideal in the present circumstances

was immpossible. The immediate rearity for some delegates

was fear of bandit reprisals should the occupation army

withdraw from the ukraine. Throughout the debate, there was

evidence of an awareness of responsibtity to Russia in view

of privileges granted the Mennonites in the past. However,

as is so often the case at conferences, the delegates

discussed the topic (in this case non-resistance) from every

conceivable point of view and yet missed the main point.
This point, which is central to the idear of non-resistance,

was raised by one of the delegates, G. Rempel. what he said,

basically, rvas that non-resistance could not exist without

prÍvilege, that is without the protection of the state. l

Rempelrs statement fell on barren ground as succeeding

delegates hastened to make their orvn presentation".4

The debate dramatically illustrated how divided the

Mennonite community was with regard to non-resistance. The

delegates finally elected a commission to formulate a

resolution which could be presented to the conference. This

resolution reaffirmed the Mennonite belief in nonresistance,

but advocated tolerance for indÍvidual- church members not

sharing this view. The commissionrs reply to the German

commander h,as that the Mennonite position had actually little
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to do with the Germans, in effect that it v,/as really none of

their business. Representatives were elected to go to the

German headquarters at Berdjansk, Melitapor and Tokmak to
make the necessary clarifications Ín person ( rmuendrich die

noetigen Erlaeuterungen machent'). The conference granted its
membels the right of private interpretation on the question

of pacifism and in so doing gave recognition to the status
5quo.

The Lichtenau conference had effectivery given carte
branche to proponents of serf-defense to continue organizing.
By early summer regular defense units had been established in
several villages in the Molotschna (Halbstadt, Gnadenfeld,

Tiege, Tiegenhagen, Ladekopp, Muntau ) . According to one

souDcer all men between the ages of 19 and 2, tshould'report

for drilling exercises and in some areas most men up to 40

volunteered.6 Another account states that the participants
were those between lB and 20 and severaL older individuars
who were more or less motivated by the rove of adventure.

The writer goes on to describe the drilling:
0n the village green there were drills in German
fashion: the various weapons which could be
found were shouldered. German officers,
non-commissioned officersr sÊrgeants and other
adventurers drilled our lads to their heartrs
content whereby tÞe German anthem was sung with
great enthusiasm. '

And from P. J. Dyck's diary:

The Selbstschutz from Ladekopp, Halbstadt,
Muntau and Tiegenhagen held v{,ar maneuvers I sic ]in the meadows, roads and woods of Tiegenhagen.
The Bayerische IAustrian] cavalry practicgd on
their big 0tdenburgern I breed of horses ] . "



In Zagradovka colony, in the village of Tiege:

In the month of May, on the village meadow r the
first big target practice by Mennonite youth
took place. But there was no work for this
Selbstschutz. V'f hy, the Germans werR there.
õ'FTTãGr¡mmer it stayed peacef ut.v
Leadership seems to have come from German Army officers

but there is evidence of considerable Mennonite participation
at subordinate Ievel". r0 A cavalry unit of l0-r2 men and a

machine gun unit stood on guard in every village with the

Germans suppJ-ying the guns and ammunition. l1 Some of the

Mennonite units performed gymnastic feats at the

Ludendorffeste in Halbstadt and other centres. These

festivals, named in honour of the German Field Marshal Eric

von Ludendorff, were patriotic celebrations organized by the

German Army in various places populated by German settlers.
FestÍvities included patriotic speeches and dancing to a

military band. The social implications of participation in

these events disturbed many Mennonites. J.P. Epp cites the
rrtactless familiarity with the occupation army through the

Ludendorffeste and the moral surrender of our youth to the

mil- itary by our fathersil as contributing factors to the

emergence of the Selbstschutz.l2 Excerpts from diaries tend

to support this view:

The civiliqns IMennonites] took part in these
festivities enthusiastically....I am not aware
that any cultural aetivities took place. The
most important thing was to drink beer, which
our youth were thoroughly introduced to. . . . The
whole affair demoralized our socÍety. It got in
touch with the outside world and ?qt of our
isolation, much to our detriment."

tt0
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IV. EVOLUTION OF SELF DEFENCE I.'ITHIN THE MTNNONITE COLONIES

IN THE UKRAINE

In accordance with the Armistice of November Il, l9lB,
the centrar Powers began withdrawing their armies from the

ukrain". I The 0ecupation command, whieh had controlled the

Ukraine through its puppet government under Hetman

skoropadsky for Iess than eight months had succeeded in its
goal of procuring large quantities of foodstuffs and raw

materials for military use and civilian consumption back

home. The occupation left the Ukraine depleted both

economically and politically. Because the 0ccupation Command

had controlled by force, its withdrawal resutted in chaos

which paved the way for the Bolshevik return to the Ukraine.

Had the Germans adopted a policy of strengthening and

supporting the Rada, the Ukraine would not have been left
without leadership during the crucial period fotlowing

withdrawal of the occupation troops. As it was, the stage

was set for civil war. 0ver the next two years the Ukraine

became the battlefield on which the future of southern Russia

was decided. Between 19IB and I92O there were more than a

dozen changes of regime as Reds, I'lhites, and Anarchists swept

back and forth over the Ukraine. The term rfReds" generally

4. 0rqanizatio!_ After German- Withdrawgl

II4
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refers to Pro-Bolshevik forees, fighting under the red flag
of the new revolutionary government. The counter-

revolutionaries, or trVlhitestr were a voluntary army whieh

represented all the various anti-Bolshevik groups, generally

right wing and favoring the otd tsarist regime. The rtlhite

Army, under General Denikin and later General Wrangel,

established fronts in samara, the valley of the Don River,

South Russia, North-West and Far Northern Russia. As the

conflict progressed, it became evident that the decisive

battles would be fought on the south Russian plains. In the

resulting confusionr anarchists and lawless elements had free
reign. By late fall of IgIB the Whites, under General

Denikin, had made major advances in south Russia, developing

a major center of resistance around Ekatrínodar in the Kuban,

and at Kiev in the Ukraine. The major forces of the

offensive did not reach the ukraine untir the spring of LgLg,

but by the late fall of I9IB, a segment of the army under

General Titro had advanced as far as Metitopol, and some of

the Russian officers had penetrated the Mennonite coloni"".2
Long before February I, when Lhe last German units

departed from the ukraine, Makhnors bands had resumed their
terrorist aetiviti"u.J Throughout the summer and fatl of

l-9I8, they increased in number and strength and openly

interfered with the shipment of grain, cattle, and supplies

to the Central Powe"".4 The Germans, in retaliation,
executed individual bandits and oecasionally Ievelled to the

ground entire villages suspected of housing guerriIl"".5 The
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partisans in turn took open revenge against colonists who

were suspected, often not without reason, of being on the

side of the occupying troop".6 As rumours of the central
Powersr impending defeat spread throughout the coroniesr so

did fear. Lawlessness increasedr especially on the outskirts
of the Molotschna where the large Mennonite estates !vere

located. 0n Apanlee, just south of the colony, the residents

lived in dread:
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Schoenferd in the Mennonite settlement of Brasol located on

the northern fringe of the chortitza corony, described the

sense of urgency that gripped the residents:

0ne Sunday morning in 0ctober of this year
[19I8], while enroute to church services, I t,\,as
surprised to see the streets so deserted. There
was neither person nor vehicle visible anywhere.
My apprehension grew as I entered the church....
Everyone waited with some foreboding. FinaIIy,
the pastor, Rev. Jacob L. Dyck entered the
sanetuary. He went to the pulpit and quietly
announced that word had been received that
Makhno with a sizeable force had arrived in a
neighboring village about eight miles distant
from Schoenfeld. It was clear to everyone what
this meant--murder, Iooting and raping.
Thereupon Rev. Dyck asked the assembled for
advice as to what the community should do in the
imminence of a possible early arrival of the
brigands. I recall a manr possibly in his
forties, getting up and suggesting that since
many-gf_the inhabi!anJs had plenly of riTFandTüffi
ffiñ-lõilïã-ue to have everyone 90
home, pick up his weapons and return to
Schoenfeld and be prepared for self-defense. I
do not recaII whether there was much discussion
on this reeommendation, but the pastor asked for
those in favor of the suggestion to rise. The
majority of the men did.

But there were also voices of opposition,
particularly from members of our Bible study and
prayer group. And then there was the old Mrs.
Warkentin, mother of one of the deacons of our
church, who advised that v\,e stay in church and
pray. Her advice went unheeded. The meeting
closed without any attempt to hold a service.
The mçn went home and soon returned with theirI.Larms.

As it turned out, Makhno did not advance to Schoenfeld, but

sent word the next day that he would Ieave the village
unharmed if the residents would surrender aII their weapons

at a specified pIace. This they did.

Panic grÍpped the colonists as they began to realize the
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horrible reality of their helplessness in the face of

Makhnors f orces. l,'rith growing urgency, church and community

leaders diseussed the burning question of self-defense.

Special district meetings !vere held throughout the Molotschna
1tColony.-- At the Halbstadt volost meeting in Rueckenau,

refugees demanded revenge and recovery of their stolen
.13property.-- A proposal to arm aIl the men between 30 and 37

came before the assembly. The responses varied and

procedures beeame stormy but in the end aIt resistance to the

idea of organizing was beaten down. l,'lhen a Rosenort

representative, Peter Bergmannr appealed to Mennonite

tradition and reliance on God, chairman Henry Schroeder

shouted at him to rrGet out !rt. When Bergmann continued to
protest, Schroeder yelled, frLead him out!". Needless to sayr

the proposal to arm h,as carri"d.l4

A similar mood prevail-ed in Alexandertal. In that

village¡ the Ieading men of the Mennonite Brethren church

were opposed to armed resistance. Two days before the

general meeting, the minister Heinrich Goossen, made an

appeal f rom the pulpit based on Isaiah 59 ¿I and 2¿ 'rBehold

the Lord's hand is not shortened that it cannot save, nor his

ear dull that it cannot hear; but your iniquities have made a

separation between you and your God and your sins have hid

hÍs face from you.tt 0n Tuesday when the assembly convened,

the members found that a German-speaking officer, a

non-Mennonite, had been invited to the meeting and had been

made chairman. The officer shouted:
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You farmers destroy the weeds among your grain,without pangs of conscience. lìlho is Makhño? Á
weed that is worse than weeds, and he must bedestroyed. Furthermore if a rabbit destroys a
young tree in your garden, you shoot without
further consideration. l'lho is Makhno? An
animal, worse than an animal who must be shot
down. If there is someone here who for
consciencer sake does not wish to take a.oun and
shoot Makhno, please identify yourself. r)-

The minister who had spoken on the preceding sunday peplied,
rrI am one who on the basis of Godts l,r,ord wilt not take a

gun.t' The officer replied, trl,le wiII place you before a

court of v\,hite of f icers and shoot you down like a dog. il

At a meeting in the Gnadenfeld volost, a minister from

the Mennonite church in Rudnerweide called for the assembly

to reassert a four-hundred-year loyalty to the peace

principle. rrSpit in his facelrt the chairman shouted. "My

finger wilr pull the trigger as long as it has the power to
do so!" Here too, the assembly decided in favor of compulsory

mobi Iization.l6

Meanwhile

Alexandertal,

Waldheim held

the subject of

villages of the Molotschna predged to support organized

serfl-defense, but a few resisted the pressure to conform.

Petershagen, arthough it lay directty along the northern

front later established by the selbstgchut¿, remained

non-resistant as did Fischau, Rudnerweide and pastw".IB

It is difficult to say whether the decision to organize

individual churches in villages tike
Halbstadt, Rueckenau, Tiegenhagen, Sparrau, and

special meetings to clarify their position on

organizing a SeIbstschutz. Most of the 57 L7
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for defence reflected the feelings of the majority of

Mennonites. Important questions such as these are often

resolvedr hot by the majority, but rather by a vocal and

energetic minority. According to Lohrenz, many people, even

if they did not speak up when they should have, stiII clung

to the principre of non-resistance and refused to be armed.

It can not generally be said that members of one Mennonite

church took one position and those of another church took â

different position. The conflict cut across groups. Nor v\,as

it only militants like the chairman of the Alexandertal_

meeting who favoured resistance. Among those in favour were

also respected and gentle men. They saw the savage deeds

that were being committed torture of innocent people,

murders and fearful rapes - and they honestly betieved that
it was their duty to prevent such outrages, no matter what

the cost. They cited the BibIe: Abraham had armed his

servants to save Lot, David had killed Goliath, Samson the

PhiIistinu".l9 there were, to be sure, also those Mennonites

whose motives were not so selfless. According to some

sources, the wealthier colonists were generally

pro-Selbstsch Lz.2o

Group pressure notwithstanding, the decision as to
whether a man should take up weapons remained essentially his

own. Numerous personal accounts, some quite dramatic, hav.e

been written by Mennonites justifying their decision to join

the Selbstschutz.

of thirty from Halbstadt, claimed that the answer came to him

0ne participant for example, a married man
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with absolute crarity when he saw women refugees from

Prischib, covered with blood. They had been raped and had

their breasts cut off. His only thought was to get home as

fast as he courd and shoulder his rift..2r Another young

Mennonite recounts how he had Iived his non-resistance until
the age of thirty-four, serving with the Red cross during

blorld war I. The turning point for him came after hearing

refugee reports of the brutal crimes perpetrated against

women by the bandits. rrI bought myself a gun and placed

myself in the ranks of our selbstschutz."22 Accounts such as

these Iead one to believe that the Selbstschutg grewr Frot out

of careful community deriberation, but Father from individual
committment based on the instinct for survival. To put it
simply, the Selbstschut3 grew out of fear.

In November, a formar organizaLional meeting was hetd in
the Molotschna village of Tiegerweide, at which the volosts

of Prischib (non-Mennonite Germans), Halbstadt, and

Gnadenfeld agreed to combine their resoupces for armed

resi"t"n"".2J Each volost appointed a smalr coordinating

body known as the Management (Wirtschglts) Committee. The

Committee had direct links with Mennozentru*24 and the

administrative organs of the churches. From

appear that there was full agreement between

Ieadership and Mennonite officialdom.25 And yet, according

to one participantrtrThe masses (Mennonites as a whole) knew

nothing of aII these procedures.rr He makes the following

illuminating observation regarding the nature of Mennonitism:

this it would

the Selbstschutz
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Throughout the centuries Mennonitism developed
an organízational talent which at times is
downright secretive, more derived from instinct
than the task at hand like one finds in ants,
bees and termites. For example one comes to a
Mennonite conference with hundreds of delegates.
0ne consults, proposes, talks, resolves, in
spite of the fact that everything has been
regulatedrgnd decided long before by a few
brethren. -"

There is little

Selbstschutz was

number of reasons for this. Ifr âs Epp claims, the masses

were kept in the dark, then it is quite possible that few

reeords were kept. In any case, what we are left with is
letters and the diaries of individual coronists. This kind
of record can be inaccurate, especially in times of crisis
when rumours abound. In addition, many of these letters and

personal accounts !vere written with the benefit of hindsight

and often for the purpose of self-justification. There is
another reason for the lack of reliable information regarding

organizat ional details. Records of that kind could be

dangerous if they felr into the wrong hands and so many wepe

destroyed. N. J. Kroeker, ehairman of the self-defense

committee in Chortitsa was forced to make a swift decision as

to what to do with th" papers belonging to his unit:
In the faII 19L9 the huge army of bandits

under their leader Makhno suddenly stormed
through Khortitsa coming from Isium and going to
PoIogy. I just happened to be in the barbershop
near the bazaar. Barber Losiey talked to them
and we were left alone. Then as soon as there
was a lull as it seemed I slipped out by the
back door and made my v',ay to the volost. Not a
soul was around. The doors stood wide open, the
shelves had been smashed and papers brere widly

information available as to how the

actually organized. There are probably a



strown I sic] on the floors. My desk, however
was untouched and I quickly unlocked it.
HurrideLy Isic] I snatched alI the papers of the
trSeI bs tschutzrr ( sel f-defense ) which contained
aIl the lists of names of enrolled members, and
burned them in the oven. This was just in time
because ouD Russian custodian Iater informed ryjthat the bandits had been searching for them.-'

Even from the Iimited information that has come

usr it is quite clear that the

spontaneous attempt by residents to defend their own

property. It was organized, and, considering the desperate

race against time, quite well organized. According to J. P.

Epp, an active participant in the Molotschna

A SeIbstschutz committee was elected to organize
thÑîTIãgesfestabl ish telephones and
transport; build fortifications and trenches (at
Hamberg and Ktippenfeld ) ; organize infantry t
cavalry, mounted infantry and unified service
branches; set up machine guns and one light
field battery; supply materials to care for the

L23

Selbstschutz was more

families of impoverished Selbstschutz
par!i"ip"n!:; establish a medical 1?rRsrgnd a

staff for discipline and court-martiaI.-'

The picture that emerges as we read Epp's account is this¡

There were twenty companies of infantry (of which seven came

from the German Lutheran villages to the north of the

Molotschna) numbering about 2700 men in all, and a cavalry of

100 divided into five detachment".29 Leadership at the

highest levels was in the hands of German Army officers.

'rThese had teft the German army because they had found

somewhere a sweetheart by some Iarge-scale farmers or

Iandowners op because they feared a eourt-martial upon their

return to Germany.rr30 Some sources add that leadership also

came f rom !'rhite Army of f icers, this as early as November of

down to

than a

Selbstschutz:
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3Il9l8 before the Vlhite Army occupied the Ukraine.-- 0ne

participant states that German soldiers who had trained the

colonists during the summer were left behind to give

Ieadership and training after the occupation forces
7twithdrew.-- V'lhether they were Ieft behind for that purpose,

or whether they deserted, it is clear that some German

officers did remain in the colonies and that they ptayed an

important part in opganizing and training the Selbstg-cl¡g !2,t3
Later the ltlhite Army played an important role in the

Selbstschu!¿ organization and command. More will be said

about this in the next section.

The self-defense units had little, if any r difficuJ.ty
obtaining v\,eapons. During the spring and summer, guns had

been made available to the Mennonites by the occupation

forces from the German Command in MelitopoI.S4 In the faII
of I9I8 as the German army withdrew Ítftleft plenty of

weapons in the hands of the the colonists, including many

Mennonites. By some the weapons were intended to be used

solely for the purposes of self-defense, while others

possibly hoped to use them to avenge themselves for the
i5suf f eringstt. --

An eye-witness states thatrrmost Mennonites in his village

returned their arms to the Germans except for fourteen who

were trmore sensiblerr and hid their weupon".J6 Another

eyewitness who was in his teens at the time recalls:

And yet, we played soldiers alI the time. Guns
were to be had anywherer âs much as you like, as
many as you like. AtI we needed to do, go to
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the riverside and pick them up. The river was
in many instances, the front. And we didn't
have to Iook very far beforqzwe could pick up a
rifle or two, or a bayonet. -'

Later as the White Army advanced into the Ukraine, the

Mennonites were able to obtain arms from the White arsenal in
. l85evasf,opol.

There has been some debate about whether or not students

from the Kommerzschule in Halbstadt participated in the

Selbstschutz.

His source is an unpublished manuscript written

H. Unruh, a clergyman and former teacher at the

in Halbstadt. According to Unruh r the students of the

secondary schools in Halbstadt and elsewhere were forbidden

by the Administrative Council of the Faculty to take any

leading part in the movement.l9 perhaps the key word here is
trleadingtr, meaning positions of command. 0therwise this

statement makes absolutely no sense because aII other sources

give a different view. Peter Fast, a student at the

Halbstadt Kommer¿qc!ule at that time, describes his

particÍpation in the SeLbstsghgtz in an unusually

well-written account.40 He writes that driIlÍng began in

JuIy, I9lB, when the Germans made available instructors,

weapons and ammunition. To enable the boys to help with the

harvest, exercises were held between 5 and B in the morning.

Young men between the ages of I9 and 25 were required to take

part. (Fast uses the German verb sollen here which

translates as rrto be obliged or bound to; to have to; musttt. )

George Thielman eontends that they did not.

by Benjamin

Kommerzschul e
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The boys were drilled on foot and on horseback, but the

highlight was target practice. Thanks to rrtrue German

thoroughness" they spent a great deal of time in perfecting

their skills. rrWe wore our epaulettes, embroidered with a

Roman VIII, with pride. The whole thing was a lot of fun and

it would probably never eome to serious fighting. The Bandits

would never dare to attack organized and armed colonists".4l

The catch phrase seems to have been tf lf you want peace, then

prepare yourself for wartr. The Iast German troops left the

area in November, including Sergeant MueIIer under whom they

had trained. rrA few offi&s remained, however, and most of

these played a leadership role in the the ensuing w"r."42

Jacob Thiessen who was also in the Kommerzschule detachment

states in his memoirs:

0ne of the German officers, by the name of
Sonntag had stayed behind, and he trained the
students of our college in warfare, and made out
of the two hundred çludents quite a formidable
military force...."-'

Thiessen is speaking of the special

unit, the 'rShocktroops". About their activities more will be

said later.

That the Kommerzschule. students participated in the

SeIbstschutz

attended the school as a youth and is presently living in

Saskatoon. In an interview, he described his involvement

with the Kommerzschule detachment:

is also eonfirmed by Mr. JuIius Neustaedterr who

It was exciting. . . . The school
unit. . . . We volunteered of our
will. . . . Not all the students

Kommerzschule infantry

had the biggest
own free

joined, probably



less Iin number] than Ithose who]
Ijoin]....The teachers hnd nothing
it....No one forced us.--

According to Mr.

yeaPs and wore their

and drÍlled the unit on the Muntaur Ì,liese

They used real guns with wooden bulLets so

ammunition. Their rrleadert' was Sonntag,

were no Mennonites involved

Neustaedter,

he participated, Mr. Neustaedter replied that he had no

regrets. 'rAt that time it was the thing to do.

school uniforms.

it again.'r When asked what his parents thought about his

the boys were

actions he chuckled and replied,

didnrt
to do with

"They didn't know. At least

"Why. didn't you tell them?rt

'rThey would have said you should

L27

The Germans organized

I'What did the ministers
ItThey didnrt talk about

aged from sixteen

in the drilling. When asked why

IMuntaur meadow].

as not to waste

German, and there

in the Selbstschutz:

a

Peter Rempel,

The major centre of support and activity of the
Selbstschutz was Halbstadt. The elder of the

didnrt teII them.rl

church at Halbstadt, Abraham KIassen, had Ied
the struggle at the Lichtenau Conference and the
faeulty and students of the presitiguous Isic]r,c
School of Commerce supported the Selbstschutz.-'

at school

Non-Mennonites wePe aware of the

were involved with the Selbstschutz.

al-so confirms Kommerzschule. participation

it.rl

be s tudy ing. "

think about all this?"

would do

example, writes that,

"libeDationrr, armed students from

rrAlready on the second day after the

fact that some students

A. Reinmari s, for

the Halbstadt Kommerzschule
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were standing at their posts at the raiJ-way stationlr. He is

scornful of these rrmennonitischer Bourgeois-Soehnchent'

(littIe sons of the Mennonite Bourgeoi"iO.4ó

By the autumn of l9IB the Mennonite colonies presented

quite a different picture than they had only a few months

before. If a Swiss or Dutch Anabaptist ancestor had arrived

in the Molotschna he would scarcely have believed that he was

among his brethren. The once quiet pastoral villages

bristled with weapons; sobet, God-fearing men b,ere

frantically digging trenches; boys were being dril-led in

marching and target practice; armed men rode on the the backs

of horses that had once drawn carríages to chureh; and

friends and families were divided against each over the issue

of non-resistance. The atmosphere, as the last of the

occupation troops withdrew, was one of fear and expectancy.



FOOTNOTES

t. Articles XII through XV of the armistice, based on the
sixth point of Woodrow Virilsonrs Fourteen Points, demanded
the evacuation of all Russian/Ukrainian territory.
Treadgold, Russ_i_a., p. L14. An aecount of how the
Armistice agreement developed out of the Fourteen Points
President l',iIson had spelled out in his address to the
United States Congress in January 1918, is given by
DonaId Detwil-er in Germany: 49!9r.! HigJg-TJ. (lflinois:
Southern Illinois UñffiÏçFess,-T9Tfflpp. I62-L76.
The text of the Twelve Points is given in C. Jay Smith,
Jr., The Russien_Strugq-le for Power, l9l4_-1917. (New
Y o r k : Tñ-ITõEõFIñ- T-Lî6 r a r ), ,-ig%);-p p:-.4æã;

2. Epp, rtEntstehurìg"r p. 118.

Dmytryshyn, I'German 0ccupationrt, pp. 90-105. According
to Dmytryshyn the Iast of the German units departed from
the Ukraine on February I, 19L9. With them, disguised as
a German lieutenant, went Hetman Skoropadskii. p. 90.

Schroeder, I@ISs, p. 44.

fþid, Schroeder writes that, r'5ome of us v{ere greatly
troubled by such practices of the Central Powers. 0n one
occasion, when enroute home to SchoenfeId... I stopped in
Alexandrovsk to visit the headquarters of the
German-Austrian command. . . to plead with one of the
hiqh-ranking officers to stop the reprisal tacticst
pointing out to him that in the end this would only
intensify the terrorist activÍties. I do not know how
much good, if anyr my counsel accomplished.tr

Ibid.

3.

4.

,.

r29

6.

7. Baerg diary, entry for November 28, 1918. See map of the
Molotschna CoIony in the appendix for the location of
ApanI ee .

B. Dyck diary entry for September 25r 19I8.

9. f[4|, September 29.

10. ttHier kurz etwastr, pp. 2-4; rrDer Selbstschutz in der
Halbstaedter WoIIost, I9tB-19L9" pp.2-3; and Peter
Fast, "frinnerungen aus der ZeiL des Russischen
Buergerkrieges l9lB-l 9zln, unpubl ished manuscrÍ pt t
Windsorr 0nt., L947, pp.4 and 6. AII three accounts can
be found in the B. B. Janz papers. A non-Mennonite view
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is given by A. Reinmarus in Anti-Menno: Beitlaeqe z_ur
Gesõhichte der Mennoniten in ñFal
fo eT[ãñe rT a s,-].Ð¡)| p . -Tõ'ïT-ETiln a r i s w r i t e s,lrl'rithout waiting for the outcome of the llar, the Russian
and Ukrainian peasants, in many casesr took possession of
the land of the great Mennonite property owners. These
fled to Halbstadt and other towns and developed there an
active counterrevolutionary activity.t' (translated from
his German)

II. Schroeder,

T2 ftHier kurz etwastr, pp. I and 4. In Dyckts words, trThe

horrible truth was that we stood helpless before unheard
of , brutal, Anarchy.tt

Ibid, p. 4.

H. Goossenr "Unsere grosse Vaterlandsliebetr, pp.4-5.
Klippenstein, in rrMennonite Pacifismrr, p. 238, fn. 72,
writes thatrrrThe militaristic spirit of Schroeder, who
later became a strong supporter of AdoIf HitIer in the
1930's, stands out in the Ieadership cadres of the self
defense program ofthe colonies.tt

Goossen, ItUnsere grosse Vaterlandsliebetr, p. 5.

H. Goossen, ItEinige Erlebnisse unseres Volkes in Sued-
Russland in den Jahren des ersten Weltkrieges bis zur
ersten Auswanderungft, B. B. Janz papers.

5ee map of the Molotschna in Chapter III.

Toewsr tt0riginsrr, p. 2L,

Lohrenz, FatefuI, p. 98.

ItHier kurz etwasfr, p. 5.

Ibid.
rrEin Selbstschuetzler Etzaehltrr, B. B. Janz papers.

Dyck diary entry for November 2I, I9tB. The main topic
was self-defense. rrAs I see itrrr he wrote, rrlt is most
unfortunate that we did not begin to organize much
sooner, because in a few days it may be too late."

L3

I4

MiracIes, pp. 45-46.

I5

T6

L7

IB

L9

20

2L

22

23

24 0n August l4-18, 19L7 r ârl All-Mennonite Conqress met in
0hrloff (Molotschna) to consider the implications of the
February Revolution for the Mennonites in Russia. An
executive council known as the Mennocentrum was elected



to act on behalf of the Congress between sessions.
Because of political circumstances it never met again.

25. Thielman, ttMennonite rSelbstschutzttt, p. 57. Thielman
quotes Benjamin H. Unruh, a clergyman and authority on
Russian Mennonites and a participator in the events, as
emphatically stating that the major role in initiating
the SeIbstrS!uls was played by the Iocal Mennonite civil
authõffies.

26. Epp, 'rEntstehung"r pp. I0-Il

27. Kroeker,

28. Epp, rrEntstehuñgr', p. 5.

2e. rbiq.

tO. Ibid, p. 3.

3I. rrAnfangtt, and rrDer Selbstschutz in der Halbstaedter
Wollosttt.

Mennonite Villages,

32. WaIter Burow, ttDer Selbstschutzrr, n.d. r n.p.
Burow was an active participant in the SeIbstschutz.
Adolph Ehrt agrees that the Germans actãffiîiGTñctors.
He adds that, rrDemobilized troops formed the core of the
Selbstschutz organization. It originated with the
wÏTffifãT-õf tñe German occupation troops in
NovemberrL9lB.rr Ehrt estimates that the strength of the
Selbstschutz would have been about 2'U00 men.
ffiîffiñ-f[m, p. Ir4.

33. Although it is impossible to piece together the actual
hierarchy of command in the Selbstschutg organization r it
is clear that there was Germãñl[õ-ãGñÏp at the hÍghest
IeveIs. Non-Mennonite German names appear frequently in
first-person accounts, names such as Freiherr (baron) von
Staufenberg (who is mentioned by a Kommerzschule student
as thertoverall leaderrland the German District Commander
for Halbstadt)r Herr Leutnant Leroux, Herr Sergeant
MuelIer, Sergant Wagenknecht, and Sergeant Sonntaç.
(sometimes referred to as Sergeant Major). Sonntagrs name
is mentioned frequently by students as their rrleaderrr.
He was in the IB2nd Saxon Infantry Regiment of the German
Army and instrumental in training the Kommerzschule
students. After the German retréat ne-ffiãGñind,
it appears, as the leader of the rtShock Troopstr.

14. Toews, ttVolostrr, p. 494.

35. Schroederr ttMiraclesrr, p. 44.

L3L

p. Izt.



36. Heinrich Goerz, Die Mglotschnaer Ansisl!].ung. t!t,stehung,
Entwicklu T

37. Interview with Mr. Rudy Penner for the motion picture
"And When They ShalI Askr'.

38. Epp, r'Entstehung" r pp . 6-9 .

39. ThieIman, ttMennonite rSelbstschutz''r, p. 57 .

40. Fast, ttErrinerungenrr, pp. l-10

41. lÞ19, p. 6.

42. Ibid.

43. Diary of Jacob Thiessen entitled, ttV'le are Pilgrimstr.
CMBC fiIes, p. 47.

44. Interview with Mr. Julius Neustaedter in Saskatoon,
5ask., on February I, I986.

45. Rempelr trNon-resistancerr, p. 2L.

46. Reinmaris, Anti-Menno, p. l0l.
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After the occupation troops withdrew from the colonies

sometime in November, there ensued a few weeks of calm during

which the Mennonites, aware that the storm would break at any

moment, made frantÍc preparations for defense. noping

desperately for relief, not knowing which rumours to believe,

they trained and waited and put on a show of strength:

However, it seems r,re wiII have no help in
protecting ourselves against the looting,
plundering bands of terrorists. . . . In the Iate
afternoon thirty militiamen of our Selbstschutz
unit rode to Tokmak. It is wise to keep the
Russian populace in the belief that we are aIl
armed to the hilt, and a troop of weII-armed men
on horseback aIpearing on the streets of Tokmak
is impressiVêo-

V.5ELF DEFENSE IN ACTION

t. Military Elc-ounterg

133

At th" [greNJg th" students were beÍng 'rwell trained

our German officer in shooting, bayonetting, the throwing

hand grenades, the quick digging of trenches. AII of this

were to make use of in no time at all."2

The first village to caII for help was the small German

Catholic village of Gruenthal which lay just outside thq

Mol-otschna Colony to the northeast. V'/e have this deseription

of the encounter:

by

of

we
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December 6. This time the bandits attacked Tchernigovka, a

Mennonite settlement of about I5,000 inhabitants, situated

not far from Gruenthal on the extreme northeastern Iimits of

the Molotschna. J. P. Dyck wrote in his diary:

During the night the alarm was sounded in
Halbstadt. Shots rang out, so that they could
be heard quite clearly in our viIIage. A group
ofl our Selbstschuetlzer Isic] , most of them
students at the Kommerzschule (School of
Commerce)rtook the train as far as WaIdheim.
Another group went on horseback. Near
Tschernigowka Isic] they collided with the
Machnovtze. A German officer and a man by the
name of Martens were kifled in action, and
several others wounded.

Peter Fast, a student at th" [o*t-"^hgþ, had the watch at

the railway station in Halbstadt on the night of December

5/6. The phone rang at midnight. It was a call for help

from WaIdheim. I'The Machnovschina is planning to attack

Sparrau and Hamberg in the morning. AIarm your men.rr

Sergeant Major Sonntag ordered an extra train from the depot

in Tokmak and within the hour they v\rere ready. Fast and a

comrade were not allowed to go because they had to keep watch

at the depot. rrNothing doingrr, they said to each other, rlWe

are going alongr'. They quickly hid in one of the wagonsr but

Sonntag discovered them. I'Donnerwetter, what are you doing

here. Dontt you know that you must stay at youD post?rr.

Then he reassured them. ttYou will soon be all-owed to 9o

too.rt The boys waited impatiently for news of the action.

The evening train brought the men back with this story. They

had spent the night at Waldheim railway station and with the
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dawn, had marched the whole l5 kilometers to Tschernigovka,

being joined by SelbstsS:hut¿ units from other villages along

the way. As they approached Tschernigovka, they were greeted

by shots. In a heated battle they drove the enemy from the

streets. Most of them fled, but some were wounded, and

tO-35 killed.) The Selbstschutz Iost two

and NCO Henshel, both of whom were buried

full military honours several days 1ater.6

encounter but wishes

having caught wind of

In another memoir, the writer who participated in the

Tschernigovka, had planted a machine gun in the church tower.

After only a few rounds, it was silenced by several

well-placed shots from be1ow. He claims that Makhno himself

escaped capture only because his puDsuers ran out of

ammunition. trlf we had been a Iittle smarter we could have

had him" .7

During the first week of January, the 9ulbstschuJ¿ drove

back an assault on the German Catholic village of Blumental

which Iay along the key route from Makhno's headquarters into

the Prischib, Halbstadt, and Gnadenfeld volosts. Both sides

suffered casuatti"".8

At this point, having suffered a series of setbacks,

Makhno retaliated with a vengeancer laying siege to

Blumenfeld and Schoenfeld, two villages situated in the midst

of the bandits' territory. Refugees flowed from the stricken

villages into the Colony. 0n the night of January 28, three

to remain anonymous, claims that Makhno,

Selbstschutz advance towards

men, Johann Martens

in Halbstadt with



hundred mounted

escort over I00 inhabitants through enemy territory to safety

under cover of darkn""".9 A maior 99.!þg!g!ut3 offensive

(gOO men with more than 2OO wagons) aimed at dislodging

Makhno, failed. J. P. Dyck claims that an officer of the

Russian I,'lhite Army bungled the whole careful p1an. 'rEveryone

who took part in this weII-planned maneuver is most

dissatisfied with the rrKadetsrr, as this section of the

volunteer Russian White Army dubbed itself."I0

By this time V,,lhite officers controlled HaLbstadt and

Gnadenfeld volosts. A regimental colonel , Malakov, set

himself up as chief commandant of the Halbstadt and

Gnadenfeld companies of the SeIbsts-chgtz, and a

reorganization was initiated by which various villages would

be placed in groups under the supervision of a Russian

Selbstschutz cavaJ.ry rode to Blumenfeld to

officer. It seems that the White Army t

German occupation troopsr tried to use

I'7

its own pupposes, even attempting to integrate it with its

own forces. Though not successfulrll it managed to

implicate

operations. During one of these operations, the defence of

Tscherigowka, which has already been describedr it seems that

l',hite guardists took up covering positions while the

Selbstschutz attacked the village. In the other, White

the Selbstschutz in at least

soldiers and

vÍllages south of the Gnadenfeld

bandits were taken to the Gnadenfeld cemetery

somewhat like the

the Selbstshutz for

Selbstschutz forces

two military

overran two

volost. The

RussÍ an

five captured

and execut"d. l2



and the White Army during the autumn of l9l8 and the early

part of L9L9 is quite elear. It is difficult, however, to

determine both the extent of the cooperation and how it came

about. 0n the one handr âs suggested above, the Whites may

have been the instigators. 0n the other hand, it is also

probable that the Whites may have infiltrated the

Selbstschutz at the invitation of some of the self-defense

That there was collaboration between the Selbstschutz

leaders. Possibly this was the price the Selbstschutz

leaders had to pay for having the Whites provide arms and

I3ammunition. -- Eppts account of the circumstances leading to

Selbstschutz/WllLte cooperation (or collusion or

collaboration, whatever one might wish to call it) seems

quite reasonable:

Russian officers penetrated into our colonies
without our noticing it. .. . These Russian
officers attempted to integrate the Selbstschutz
with the Volunteer Army (wñite Army)-an?-ãTmffi
succeeded. . . .ltlhy did we not resist the
infiltration of the blhite officers? The German
Army had left us. The 'rwatch on the Rheinrl
(Wacht am Rhe_il) was no Ionger viable. The
limited munitions which they had given us were
not suf f icient . Now the Russians came ( I{hite
Army) and the politics of war are take and give.
As already mentioned, General Tillo was
positioned near op in Melitopol. The railway
from Melitopol-Feodorovka-Halbstadt and Waldheim
was in our hands. Consequently the Halbstadt
Selbstschutz went to the Crimea and brought back
ã-Ïarge õuañtity of arms. At a votæj. aõsembly
in Gnãdenf eld...we were authorizffi-obtain
arms and munitions from the crimea. 5o we
traveled. . . to Simferopol where we were
courteously received by the war leaders in the
chief command (White Army). 0n our right arm we
carried the black-white insignia of the
Selbstschutz. From the Sevastopol arsenal we
ñ-dveä-wf'ãtever we desired of the German war

ll8



materials which the Germans had left behind
during the disarmament. We took five train
carloads of arms, munitions, four machine guns,
field telephones, hand grenades, steel helmets,
spades, qj,cksr etc. An aLl we had IrI25 hand
weapons.

Some of the Mennonite colonists may have learned a

lesson from the period of German occupation because at this
point they ( the Selbstsghutz l_e-aders ) became apppehensive

about the conse'quences of being identified with the White

forces. At a special meeting of the Halbstadt and Gnadenfetd

Selbstschutz committees, to which Colonel Malakov v{as

invited, the matter of disengagement and separation of the

Selbstsehutz from the Russian officers was discussed. rfA

sharp exchange ensued, but in the end the good man INaIakov]

believed us.rr l5 A resotution was drafted to clearly speII

L59

out the Mennonite position:

We Mennonites of Halbstadt and Gnadenfeld
volosts united armed and organized as a
ST6GEc!:g!¿ during times oi stress when we were
mõTææ-[b jected to burnings, robbed, raped
and murdered by the various roaming bands. This
Selbstschutz is no military orgnization capable
õî aggrãGîõn or war, but designed to protect
our lives and possessions against robber bands.
We Mennonites are no revolutionary party and we
do not. wish to exercise military power. If a
permanent government emerged in Russia,
especially in the Ukraine, we solemnly declare
that, irregardless of i ts political persuasion,
we will ISyf$own aII our arms and submit to this
governmenf.

This declaration v{as signed by aIl members of the

committee. Malakov reluctantly accepted the

committee's position and presented it to his fellow

officeDs in the region. That a few Mennonites had



the foresight

fortunate for

I40

to take thÍs action was to prove very

the colonists before long.
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discusses the document in
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"0riginsrr, p. 19.
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From Iate November, I9t8, to the end

following yearr the Selbstschutz managed

forces at bay. The front had stabilized

V. SELF DEFENSE IN ACTION

2. Defeat of the Selbstschutz

German villages of Blumenthal, Tief enbrunn and V'laldorf not

far from Halbstadt just to the north of the Molotschna
t

Colony. - Ktippenstein speculates that the reason for

Makhnors failure to quickly overrun the area may have been

that he was devoting considerable energy at this time to

organizing his ttgovernmenttr. Another reason may have been

that his forces were divided against the armies of the

Ukrainian Directory on the one hand and the advancing

Bolsheviks on the other.2 But in early February the

situation changed dramatically. 0n January 26 Makhno agreed

to unite f,orces wÍth the Bolshevik".l and a week later the

Selbstsch-utz was defeated. Jacob Thiessen has left us this
description of the last battle at BLumenthal:

The villagers held out against the bandit forces
for two full days, answering Mahcnors Isic] big
gun fire with rifle fire only. We I tne
Selbstschutz] arrived just in time: a sma11,
weTl-TrafrãA-nucleus oi 200 students and a
Iarger force of recruits from all vilLages,
numbering about 400 men.

L43

of February of the

to keep Makhnots

in the region of the
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The first day we worked hard from morning,
till night hauling dirt, straw and manure to
build a protective wall all around the small
village. The intermittent shooting did not
bother us too much. Machno was unsure of
himself; he did not know how many men had come
to the support of Blumenthal, neither did he
know what arms we carried or possessed. V'lhen
the wall was finished we were quite confident
that !ve couLd keep a very large force of bandits
at bay without too much trouble. Machnors
ragged band by now numbered some 1r000 men, but
they were afraid to advance across a Iarge flat
piece of prairie in front of us. They would
have no protection whatsoever. To test our
strength they made several half-hearted attacks,
led by their machine gun carrier forees but
these carriages gave little protection to his
men on f oot, and the machine guns v\,ete used
during the advance. Before the machine gun
carriers could turn around, we killed thà horses
that puIIed them, thus puIJ-ing the sting of the
attackers before they could become dangepous.
The attack ended in a complete rout. Machno
lost many men, judging from the dotted
appearanee of the prairie before us. We felt
comfortable and quite unconcerned.

The second morning we were rudeLy awakened
by the heavy bass voices of big cannons. The
very first shot that J.anded, sent a whole house
flying in all directions, leaving a crater big
enough to house fifty men. Shot after shot was
fired at us from cannons eight miles away and rve
could not answer that fire.

0ur small cannons (two of them) were
disabled within an hour and our machine guns
weDe useless at long range.

The waII, such excellent protection against
rifle and machine gun fire, was completely
useless against big cannon fire. When the enemy
forces began to advance, we saw with
consternation, that we were nov,, dealing with an
army of about t0r000 men and all dressed in the
uniforms of the Red Army of the North.

Their fire was fierce, and we lost more men
in that first hour, than we had lost n the
entire campaign against Machno. Now we had to
fight with our backs against the. walI. There
were no commands, there was no talk, just heavy
breathing and incessant loading and firing, and
when we could see the shining brass buttons on
the Red soldiersr overcoats, our machine guns
went into action. The big guns were stiIl, but
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the small arms fire increased in ferocity,
occasionaJ-1y accented by the boom of expJ.oding
hand grenades. For about fifteen minutes it was
nip and tuck, and then the enemy retreated, but
started shelling us again from a distance.

We knew that we v',ere f inished, i t was onJ. y
a question of time, and manner of the final
def eat. I'Jhen night came the enemy f orces
advanced as far as they couId, surrounded us,
and prepared for the night. The end would come
with dawn. The final doom was only a few hours
away. !'/e prayed fervently to God for help but
knew that the attack would be sudden, short and
f ierce. I'le did not have many bayonets and in a
hand to hand attack we did not have a prayer of
a chance. There had to be another way besides
fighting. We decided to take our chances and
break out during the night.

0ur cavalry of twenty five horses Iined up
behind the wall of straw, dirt and manure on the
west, the retreating side. AII were armed
heavily with hand grenades. The rest of us
lined up behind them on wagons, with the
machine-gun carriages flanking us. At the given
signal we aIl fired our guns at the enemy lines
and the twenty five horsemen galloped westward
through the broken enemy liner throwing hand
grenades right and Ieft. Pandemonium broke
loose on the enemy side. The Reds fled into the
darknessr âs if driven by evil spirits. This
they had not anticipated, nor were they in any
way prepared for it. The breach was made and b,e
hurried through it as fast as we could, shooting
with our rif l-es to the right and to the Ief t.
I'las our shooting effective? Did we hit
anything? Hardly. The blind firing in the
darkness added to the pandemonium that already
seemed to reign among the enemy f orces. I'le
wanted to excape Isic] and that we did quite
successfully.

SeveraI of our young men were wounded in
that night attaek, but not by the fire of the
enemy. Some of our grenades dropped too close
and the smaJ-I, flying gren4de spinters found
their mark on our own men.

They reached Tiefenbrunn safely, unloaded their

supplies, stabled their horses, and had just begun to make

preparations for defence when their pursuers caught up with

them. The Reds surpounded the viIIage, placed their heavy
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guns in strategic positions ready for an aIl-out attack.

Tiefenbrunn Iay in a depression and the Reds, having the

advantage of, height, would be able to pick them off like
trclay pigeonsrr:
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The crime of which Thiessen writes was this. The Reds,

after shelling Tiefenbrunn and setting fire to it, had

entered the village and discovered that it was vacant.

Moving on to Waldorf and Koorkoolakr they were greeted by
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events, they dispatched four peace negotiators. The four

l'lhite Army officers whorrwere given the privilege of

receiving the negotiators while we were forifying our 1ines,

fire. Apparently puzzled by the mysterious

e
t

Selbstschutz



Ied these four men into a barn, apparently away from

interfering noise, shot them and buried them in a manure
ApiIe.rr" Several months later, when the Setbstscl¡utz leader

stood before a military tribunal of the Reds, accused of

having killed four peaee negotiators, it was Iearned that

they had been sent to offer Selbstgch_utz soldiers free

passage to their homes in return for eomplete cessation of

hostil-ities and the surrender of aIl arms and ammunition. It
seems that the Reds, after supveying the village through

bÍnoculars, reaLized that they would lose many men trying to

storm such a natural fortress. I'lhen their nogotiators did

not return, they attacked the villages, and the SeIbstschutZ,

outnumbered and outgunned, crumbled. Thiessen and a

companion escaped on foot. 0thers boarded the train that had

halted in Waldorf for several days, and went back to Tockmak

and HaLbstadt. Most of the Selbstschutz
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left Russia inoI923, and none of them died a
natural death. "

With the Reds back in control, the Mennonites were

placed in the precarious position of having to justify their
actions. A Mennonite delegation sought to explain to the Red

military Ieaders that they had had no intention of fighting
the Red army, that they had intended only to deflend

themselves against the Makhnovtse. A delegation from

Halbstadt, led by B. H. Unruh, went to Gross Tokmak to

present to Commissar Molarenko, the declaration

few months earlier by the SelbstscfrutZ leaders.

Commissar promised immunity to the Mennonites but ordered the

self-defense units disbanded and disarmed within three days.

Riders carried the message from village to village. Many of

those still at the front came home and laid down their
weapons. Villagers loaded their weapons on wagons and

brought them to the volost centers. There the colonists were

received with neither respect nor tolerance. They were seen

as counter-revolutionaries, and collaboraters with the enemy,

flirst the Germans and then the l,irhites. The attitude of the

Red Army officers had hardened. General Dybenkors outburst

when faeed with Mennonite pleas for mercy and forgiveness

seems to typify the reaction of the Red officials:
You cursed betrayers of your fathersr faith.
For 400 years you did not bear arms, but now
Iyou do so] on behalf of your Kaiser
lrliIheIm.... IHowever] I will not destroy your but
my soldiers may plunder the village for three
days; any members of tf^'" self -def eç6e units
which are found, will be executed.''

signed only a

9 Th"
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A harsh military tribunal at Melitopol called to aecount

those believed to have opposed the Bolsheviks in any way.

According to Klippenstein, more that I00 persons were

executed each week during thÍs period of Red occupation

Among them were Mennonites who had taken an active part in

the military defense of the colonies, including the secretary

of Mennozentrum, Peter Wien". lI

At the time of its collapse a large segment of the

Halbstadt Selbstsc!-utzr the cavalry and rrmounted infantrytt

was in the vicini ty of Blumental. Its commanders, Homeyer
12

and Sonnt"gr-- dissolved the front and granted the

Selbstsghg!¿ participants their freedom, urging each man to

save himself as best he could. Some sources claim that a

large segment of

organized there a

Jaeqerbatal I ion.

battalion joined with it. When Denikin later invaded the

Crimea and dispersed the Red Army, the Jaeqelbataflio!

apparently joined the l,,Ihit"".ll Another segment of the

Halbstadt Selbsts-cbutz fted in the direction of Berdyansk,

from where some fled into the Crimea while others returned
.14nome

this group which escaped into the Crimea

fighting contingent known as the

When the Red Army invaded the Crimea this

The Selbstschulz, in spite of its weaknesses, managed to

prevent Makhnors bandits from gaining control of the colonies

during the three months which f,ollowed the withdrawal of the

German 0ccupation forces. That it was able to rrprevent

Makhno and his bandits from making the Molotschna their
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t5
p.laygpoundrr'- is surprising from a military point of view.

Hans von Homeyer, an experÍenced brhite Army officer who was

instrumental in helping the defeated SeIbstschutz troops to
escape, described the Mennonite soldiers as brave and

courageous. He was, however, dumbfounded at the amateur

character of the Selbstsc.hutz. Its operational maps

apparently revealed a complete lack of strategy. It focused

on military objectives of no tactical value while leaving

towns like Halbstadt and Prischib comletely exposed. His

description of the Selbstschutz front is quite humorous:

We stopped at the extreme left wing of the
colonistst front. . . . No sign of emplacements
. . . . The individual field guns were deployed in
open country, entireJ.y unprotected. No sign of
the least effort at camoufIage....No sign of any
human being. . . . After riding further I presently
heard Snoring. . . . 'Hey you ! Where is the front
infantry I ine?'rlnfantry? Doesntt exist with us. Front line?
Yes, we are it!
'RidicuIous, I I scolded,
thing.rrYes, at night twenty men
come. But in the morninq
have no quarters.'rÔ

Although some Mennonites have taken offence at Homeyerrs
,L7.remarks, claiming that he was criticizing the

Selbstschutz, it would seem rather that he felt admiration

for what they had been able to accomplish as nonprofessional

soldiers. Even Makhno is purported to have said¡ trGive me a

hundred men like these and in two weeks I will be in
ìa

Moscow.rr-" Even sor when faced with the full force of the

42nd division of the Red Army moving relentlessly toward the

Molotschna r they crumbled.

Ithere is no such

(of the Prischib unit)
they leave because we
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l. 5ee map of the SeIbstschutz

2. Ktippenstein, "Mennonite Pacif ismrr, p.246.

3. According to Arshinov, Makhno got supplies and munitions
for placing his forces under the Bolshevik High Command,
while retaining autonomous control of his own forces.
Arshinov, Makhnovist Movgm-ent, p.84. See also Patij,
Anarchi-sm,-¡;T4E:-

4. Thiessen, ttPilgrimstrr pp. 50-12.

5. Ibid, pp. ,2-53.

6. Ibid, p. ,4. Gerhard Lohrenz describes the incident in
an interview taped in Winnipegr ol-ì January t, L986.

7. During this battle the Mennonites realized that
they were fightingr not only Makhno, but also the Red
Army. Thiessen gives a vivid account of the moment of
realization, rrSuddenly, silhouted against the skyline
stood the upright figure of an armed Red Soldier. Most
of us froze in our positions, doing nothing...rtTo what
regiment do you belong?rr the Red soldier shouted. "Givethe password!tt rrTo hell with your password!rrshouted
Bill Ione of the Mennonites] and fired at the standing
figure. The soldier dropped and then the whoLe slope
came to Iife.rf p. ,5, 5ee also Dyck diary entry for
March 3, L919. I'It is believed that v\,e are no longer
fighting merely bandits, but that an orderly army, under
solid leadership at that, is approaching. Waging war
against a political party, Communism in this case, is
futile, and that has never been our intention. That
would be lunacy. After alI, we formed the Selbstschutz
only to defend ourselves against the assaults of robbers,
who roam a peaceful land by day and night to plunder and
KiII.

B. Thiessen, t'PiIgrimsrr, p. 58.

9 . Epp, I'Entstehungr', pp. L3-14.

10. Ibid. Also Goossen, ttUnsere grosse Vaterlandsliebettrp.T.

ll. Ktippenstein, rrMennonite Pacifismrr, p,249. Dyck, in his
diary, relates how some Mennonites reacted in this
stressful timerrtThe village signed a document to verify
that Fritz Seedorf did not compel BoIdt nor anyone else

front, p. I50a.
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to join the Selbstschutz as Boldt claims. Not alI the
villagers are willing to vouch for Hans Boldt, who is
being held. He prattles on and on when hets afraid, and
says things that arenlt true. . . . Today on Joh. Boldt's
slander a search for revolvers was made. My house h,as
also searched. These ate difficult times!tr Entries for
March 26 and 27.

L2. It seems that a few days before the collapse of the
Selbstschu!¿r the Mennonites invited Hans von Homeyer, a
EffiäiTTTõer, to Halbstadt to replace the !,lhite
officers in command. Members of the Mennozentrum
negotiated with l'lhite authorities in ÎiãT6ffiiFãã'O
Melitopol for the transfer of SeIbstschutz leadership to
Homeyer. A special delegationffiãñ!-B. H. Unruh,
was dispatched to the Crimea to inform him of his
appointment as commander-in-chief. Hans von Homeyer, Die
brennende Halbinsel. Ein Rinqen um Heimat und Ehre.
ffi ffis-
historical novel Homeyer portrays the recollections of
his service in South Russia.

13. Homeyerrs obituaryr or-r file in the CMBC Archives, states
that, ttln February 19L9 Homeyer returned from the Crimea
Ito the Ukraine] and took over the Mennonite
Selbstschutzr out of which he Ilater] put together the

g. IUy translation from the German]
John Toews, however, states that the 4r000 German
colonists in the Jaegerbrigade (Sharpshootersr Brigade),
rtincludedrr Mennonite SelbstschuetzLet. "0riginst', p. 88.

rPilgrimsrr, t-"I4. Thiessen I

I5. Lohrenz interview, January 3, L986.

L6. Homeyer r

17. Lohrenz, in the above mentioned
that Homeyer had criticized the
organization.

IB. Interview with Mr. David Dick who grev,, up on a Mennonite
estate, Apanlee, on the northern frÍnge of the
Molotschna. Interview taped in Winnipeg on February 5,
1986.

Die,bIenf¡slde !gIbinse,Lr pp.82-84.

interview, states
Selbstschutz for poor



With the Soviet occupation, the Mennonite colonies were

once again thrown into a period of lawlessness. Accounts from

diaries reveal the growing hopelessness:

The government is powerlessr nor does it want
Iaw and order. The Ieast they could do is
supply our l-ocaI guard wih rifles, if they wish
to put a stop to the thievery that is taking
pIace....More robber raids have occurred. Four
thieves attacked our neighbours....A Iarger
number forced Preacher P. Bergmann outside in
his undergarments and extracted 1r000 rubels
Isic] from him ....there must have been at least
twelve mounted men in the gan9, besides a number
on a horse-drawn vehicle....Fatherrs watch,
underclothing and other items wele stolen
. . . . Wichert lost all but one horse and two
foaIs. Later, of co\¡rser bread wiII be required
of this same farmer. -

The young Mennonite men wete required by the Bolsheviks to

register for military service. Homes were searched for

machine-guns and those who had manned them. AII

rrsuperfluous'r flour and wheat was hauled away. AlI horses

and wagons had to be taken to Halbstadt to be registered.

The Bolsheviks demandedrrcontrÍbutions" of money from each

vilIage. Ladekopp, for exammple, was ordered to pay 50'r000

rubles. Under these circumstances it is not surprising thatt
rrMany men have joined the Reds for fear of their neighbourst

V. STLF DEFENsE

3. Makhno Retaliates

IN ACTION
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and to save their own hides and possessions,,.2 But the worst

was yet to come.

By mid-June the V'lhite armies had pushed into the Ukraine

as far as the northern villages of the Molotschna. J The

eolonies, again caught in the middle between Whites and Reds,

were used by both as a soutce of food, horses, wagons, and

manpov\,er. The Mennonites, unable to comprehend, and trying
only to survive, were like reeds in the wind, bending first

one way and then another as the direction of the wind

changed. Diaries and Ietters illustrate the confusion and

disorder:

Early this morning the Red military began a
hasty retreat. Hundreds of vehicles hurried
toward Halbstadt. 0ur villagers, too, had to
provide transportation. The soldiers even
seized wagons without authorization and drove
off....Horses and even some cows have been
fetched from the herds in the pasture. . . . We hear
the roar of cannons....There were as many as
three wagonloads Iof soldiers] in our yard at a
time, while we supplied meals to the soldiers.
My wife served supper to eight men yesterday,
and today provided meals for eighteen men....
This afternoon four riders took ten horses
without so much as giving us a receipt. Some
people have only two horses Ieft. Everything
wilI be ruined if this continues. . . . We again
received orders to bake bread. Alt Ladekopp and
Petershagen men between the ages of L6 and 38
are being drilled on the meadow....The front is
said to be at SteinfeId and Steinbach.
Southeastern part of the Molotschna Colony,
Gnadenfeld has fallen into enemy hands, in this
case l'lhite Army. I wonder whether itrs true?
....Today we are asked to report how many mouths
our family has to feed, how many cows we ownt
etc....Hundreds of wagonloads of armed and
unarmed Red guardsmen today hurried toward
Halbstadt without deIay. 0ur horses were again
taken....The roar of cannons was vepy near today
. . . . Judging by alI the military, the cavalry and
the accompanying baggage train we see, the
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Bolsheviks must be a dreadfully porverful force!4

Then on June 26:

This morning several more armed Reds passed
through the vilIage. Then suddenly the first
Freiwillige (White Army) appeared with the
characteristic red shoulder straps on their
uniforms. Soon the entire street was filled
with wagons, people and Droschken (carriages)
with machine guns, the latter manned primarily
by Mennoqites. Now we also have Mennonite
gunners !'

Any hopes the weary colonists may have had for relief
soon vanished. The demands made on them by the t¡lhites were

scarcely distinguishable from those the Reds had made on

them. Barely able by now to subsist themselves, they wete

required to feed and quarter soldiers, supply horses and

anything else the army required.

the sense of hopelessness:

The Staesz sisters have suffered not so rr¡uch
from the retreating Reds as from the Ín-coming
Whites. These have stolen everything they could
lay their hands on, even the stable boyrs boots.
In the Kommepzschule the so-called t'educatedtl
officers ransacked the physics science room.
They could play with aII sorts of equipment
which they were not allowed to touch as students
in their own schools. . . . Few people have any
great confidence in the FreiwiIIigen. The
officers drink heavily; horses are taken or
traded at anyoners whim. There has been
precious IittIe order or discipline thus
far....We pray to God that this war between
brothers may end soon.... Everywhere we hear the
same Iaments: too few horses, no grease or
fueI, no spare qarts, no naphtha or petroleum
for the motors.'

And from Dietrich Neufeld:

Dyckrs diary again reveals

Most people here have become so submissive that
they will surrender their last pair of boots
without a murmur of resistance and walk
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During the confusion of this period Makhnors forces

again began to grow in size and strength. His attacks became

bolder and more vioLent:

The worst treatment is reserved for
families whose sons are serving in the so-called
Volunteer Army of General Denikin. They are
dealt with harshly. Last night a neighborhood
farmstead was burned down because the son is
serving with the Volunteers. . . . Several other
places have been burned down. During the night
the factory ownerrs handsome mansion was set on
fire
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The Freiwilliqen were stilI here, but tvere busy
confiscating ãff conveyances which were suitabie
for their escape. In the afternoon, cannons
were becoming audible. A short uncanny silenee
followed. Then the Reds "l3ived, like an army
of advanci ng grasshoppers.'

Dyck goes on to describe how the advancing Red soldiers

looted property, raped women and girIs, and burned houses and

barns.

The collapse of Denikin's summer initiative was followed

by the longest and most catastrophic period of destruction

the Mennonites experienced during the Civil I'lar. The

activities of the Selbsts-chut¿ and perhaps even more, the

occupation policies of the White armies, had helped to

heighten peasant hatred and whip up passions for revenge. By

September 2L the Makhnovtsy had reached Khortítza and a few

days later, the Molotschna. L4 The addition of many new

peasant recruits raised the size of Makhnors aDmy to about

25rOOO durÍng this period.l5 M""" killings, even the

annihilation of entire villages, became the order of the day.

Those aDeas in which the Selbstschutz was most successful
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In the Jazykovo settlement, which lay along the northern

fringe of the 0td CoIony, the self-defence had put up

particularly successful resistance to earlier bandit attacks.

The Nikolaipol volost had apparently been described by the

Soviets as a rrfortresstr. 0ne of the villages there,

Eichenfeld, had fought off a bandit attack during the summer

of I9L9.L7 It also had the distinction of being the home of

a SelbstschutZ Ieader, Peter von Kampen, who had led an

attack which destroyed the new workersr council in
loNikolaipol.-" 0n 0ctober 26, bandits rampaged through the

Nikolaipol volost, pillaging, burning, shooting and

butchering the inhabitants. The toll !vas 109 dead, 80 of

them from Eichenfeld. V,lhen it þ,as al-l over, the villages of

Gerhardstal, Eichenfeld, Neuhorst and Neuendorf had vanished;

ReinfeId, Petersdorf and Paulheim had only a few walls left
.L9standing.-' A resident who had managed to escape recalls the

sight which greeted him when he returned, I'There was no one

to be seen in our village. A deathly silence reig.ned."20

The next day, with the help of survivors from a neighbouring

village, the dead were buried in a mass grave.

In the Molotschna Colony in the village of Blumenort,

the rash act of a few disbanded Selbstscþut-z members brought

bloody retribution. John Toews teIIs it this way s

A number of Makhno bandits utilized the village
of 0rloff as their headquarters to carty on a

regional reign of terror. Apparently at the
suggestion of another village mayor some
Selbstschutz partisans, in the hope of curbing
the excesses of the banditsr quietly took up
strategÍc positions nearby in Blumenort during
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the evening of November 9. That same evening
Makhnors regional commander from Halbstadt
together with five men arrived at the village
IBlumenort]. Three of the men spent the night
at the home of Jacob Neufeld while the commander
and two others rode to nearby 0rloff. In the
middl-e of the night the members of the Makhno
contingent in 0rloff arrived at the Neufeld
farm. Apparently the commander and f,our men had
returned to Blumenort and tried to arrest a
villager, Jacob Epp. Aroused by cries for helpt
the partisans went into action. The commander
escaped, but four of his men lost their Iives.
The anarchists, holding the viltagers
responsible for the actionr now took revenge.
By next morning a number of villagers were
imprisoned in the cellar of a local store. When
additional members of Makhnors 0rloff contingent
arrived at noon the bloodbath began. After the
carnage the mutilated bodies of the hostages
!vere virtually unrecognizable. Any village men
encountered by the anarchists were dispatched
with sabers and gunfire....About twelve farms
were totally or partially destroyed by
fire. . . .0n November I4 , L9L9, some twenty 2IBlumenort men v\,ere buried in a mass grave. --

Many vivid accounts have been written describing the

Blumenort tragedy. In rtA Public Acknowledgement in honour of

God", Harry Dyck writes how he, dressed as an oId woman, and

his wÍfe fled through the woods as they sav', Blumenort 9o up

in flames. Behind them they could hear the terrified cries

of the burning animals and people. Some had been covered

with gasoline and then ignited,?2 B. B. Janz gives a

different version of the reasons for the massacte. He writes

that the tragedy was the result of a Mennonite rrconspiraeyrr.

He claims that the members of the (by then) disbanded

Selbstsghut-2., ted by a German officer by the name of

Gloeckler, had been invited to Blumenott to make the raid by

Jacob Epp and someone f rom 0hrIof f . Janz asks rrv'lho did
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that?'r Itne atroeities at Blumenort] "To be sure, those

fiends, the Mackhnovtse....But why did they do it? llrrhat was

the cause?rr And he Iays the blame squarely on the

Mennonites. f'Wir haben gesuendigt." (We have trespassed/

'23s]-nneo. /

The climax of this string of tragedies came a few weeks

later in Zagradowka, a daughter settlement of Chortitza.

Between November 24 and December I, six villages weDe laid

waste and 2L4 lives were lost. Hardest hit was Muensterberg

whose dead included 36 children and tB þ,omen. According to

Dietrieh Neufeld only one of thirty farms was not burned to

the ground and its buildings were dragged away board by board

by Russian neighbors. Neufeld believes that local- Russian

villagers joined with the Makhnovtse in the Muensterberg raid

because of hatred engendered by the Mennonite resistance

there to Iand distribution.24

By early November the l'lhite Armyr now led by General
)sVlrangelr" once again controlled the territory on which the

Mennonite Colonies were situa t.¿.?6 It was not Iong before

the V'lhites began t0 mobilize the Mennonites. They searcely

had time to integrate them into their ranks, howevet, before

the Red forces counterattacked in early December. By yearrs

end the Whites were forced to withdraw from Alexandrovskr and

many Mennonites went with them as they retreated to the'

Crime^.27 The severe setbacks of the winter did not crush

the Whites entirely, howev.r.2B L"t" in M"y, V'lrangel

launched a ma jor of f ensive northward f rom the Crimea. l,'lithin
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weeks he had once again reached the Molotschna where he

established a wavering front. During this invasion, some

communities changed hands more than twenty tir"".29 But as

the 1,'/hite forces gradually gained the upper hand, the

MennonÍtes once again began to hope that tide might turn in

their f avour. 0n June 15, I92O, af ter the V',hite Command

issued a decree officially terminating the Iand J. iquidation

Iaws, some Mennonites returned to their estates and some of

the young men volunteered for service in the V'lhite Army.

0thers were mobilized as teamsters orr when drafted, chose to

serve in the medical corps. A German regiment, made up of

both Mennonites and non-Mennonite Germans, was formed in

I'lrangelrs Army. Most of this regiment was later captured by
?nthe Reds.'"

But the Ukraine by this time was Iike the terminally ill
patient who rallies briefly before death. The end came in

0ctober. Vrlrangel, af ter a battle on 0ctober L4, was f orced

to retreat. By the first of November the Iast of his forces

left the Ukraine and all organized opposition to the Soviet

regime in the Ukraine was overcor".Jl Puasant resÍstance to

the Soviet takeover continued sporadically until the summer

of L92I. Makhno, wounded repeatedlly, stilt directed his men

and managed to elude the Reds until he was able to slip out

of the country in August, I92L. From there he fled to Paris

where he died alone and alcoholic in Lgt4.32

The Soviet success in the Ukraine proved, however, to be

a Pyrrhic vic tory.33 The whole of the Ukraine was
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virtually denuded of Iivestock, agricultural equipment,

grainr household goods, and anything else that eould be

transported from the homes and f""r". J4 War, malnutrition,

and disease, especially the terrible legacy of typhus and

syphilis left by Makhnors bands, had devastated the
1qpopulation." By the end of I92O the question of physical

survival had become, acute. Mennonite Ieaders began to

realize that their only hope of sutvival as a people lay in

emigration. The Russian chapter of Mennonite history was

closing and the next chapter would open in the New l,irorLd.
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This study has set out to determine why a people

historicarly committed to pacifism, abandonned their
principles and resorted to the use of force. First of a1I, it
has attempted to show how the Mennonites dealt with threats
to their pacifism for the three and a half centuries before

they faced the urtimate test of their non-resistant position
during the Russian civil war. The earry Anabaptists in
sixteenth-century switzerland were prepared to suffer and die

for their beliefs. Even when the refusar to recant meant

certain and horrible death, they did not waveD. The strength
of their faith can only be likened to that of the christians
in Roman times. For the swiss Anabaptists there was only

one alternative to martyrdom and that was flight. Here began

the pattern that has eontinued throughout Anabaptist history
right up to the present day. Flight in response to
persecution has been the way in which many Mennonites have

defined their non-resistance.

Persecution, however, has a way of catching up to those

who run away from it, and so it was in the Netherlands. .Many
of those Anabaptists who had escaped with their lives from

Switzerland became martyrs to their cause in the low

countries. Andr âs before, many sought refuge elsewhere,

VI. CONCLUSION
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this time in North America, England, northern Germany,

Prussia, and Poland. 0thers began to realize that there

might be a way of staying where they v,,ere and fighting for
their beliefs without resorting to violence. They discovered

that through petitions it !vas sometimes possible to gain

concessions from the authorities. In the Netherlands their
appeaJ.s to WiIliam of 0range were successful not only because

he was sympathetic to theÍr cause, but also because the

Mennonites had proven that they were peaceful and productive

citizens who had much to offer.
In Prussia the Mennonites found themsel-ves in a

situation that was entirely new to them. They were settlers
with special skills who had been invited by the authorities
to immigrate, and so they were in a favoured position. They

did not experience the kind of religious persecution they had

suffered in Switzerland and the Netherlands. Their

two-hundred-year sojourn in Prussia produced neither martyrs

nor fugitives. They were, however, faced with a different
kind of threat to their pacifism, that of conscription into
mititary service. It was in Prussia that Mennonite

non-resistance became a matter of privilege. Because they

were useful to their Prussian landlords, they were abte to

obtain charters grânting them exemption from military
service. During the reign of Frederick the Great, however,

these special charters no Ionger suffieed. As the pressure

to mobilize mounted, Mennonite pacifism entered a new phase.

For the first time in their history they purchased religious
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torerance. A special annual tax, to be used for the support

of military schools, bought them exemption from conscription.
And here the Mennonites entered the grey area of compromise.

Questions arose which are stilr being debated today and which

are âs relevant now as they were in the eighteenth eentury.

Is non-resistance compromised when the rÍght to exercise it
is bought with money that is then used for military purposes?

Does a group that accepts the benefits and protection of the

state not have obligations towards it? Unresolved, these

questions lay buried in the Mennonite subeonscious until a

century Iater when they demanded answers.

The emigration of the Mennonites from Prussia to the

Ukraine was, once again, a flight response. This time,

however, the reasons behind the flight were more complicated

than they had been in the past. Certainly there was a direct
threat to their pacifism through conscription. But the

matter of property ownership was an extremely important

factor, and this problem was inextricably linked to the

question of the miLitary exemption. By forbidding the sale

of land to Mennonites who refused to give up their
non-resistant stand the young men were essentiaJ.ty driven

from the farms and forced to seek work in cities. Thus it
would only be a matter of time before they would be

assimilated and conscripted. Those who were prepared to.

recant, which in this case meant giving up their
non-Desistant status, were allowed to buy aII the land they

wanted. In Switzerland the choice had Lreen either recant or
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be martyred. In Prussia the choice was recant or give up

property ownership and the chance for prosperity. Thus, for
the first time the issue of Mennonite pacifism became clouded

by mat.erialism. The camel was beginning to have difficulty
getting through the eye of the needl".l

During the next century in the Ukraine the camel grew

much fatter and, rather than tryÍng to go through the eye of

the needle, many Mennonites attempted to get around it in

various ways. when the question of miritary service surfaced

again, some Mennonites, as they had done for centuries,

escaped the issue by Ieaving the country. 0thers once again

sought to retain their privileged status by petitioning the

government. But the time was at hand when they would have to

face the issue squarely. Russiars involvement in the Crimean

and Russo-Japanese Wars forced Mennonites to think seriously

about the relationship of pacifism and obligations to the

Homeland. At meetings and conferences they debated the

problem and arrived at a compromise which satisfied most of

the colonists. This solution to pacifism, which might be

termed thertGood Samaritan" "pproa"hr2 was a responsible and

humanitarian alternative to bearing arms. Through the

'rbinding of woundstr, either as volunteers at the f ront or by

reeeiving the injured in their homes, Mennonites made a very

real contribution to the war effort. Financial contributions

to the Red Cross and to the government were further proof of

their allegiance to Mother Russia.

Although a few of their young men lost their Iives while
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serving with the medical service, the Mennonites wepe as yet

rel-atively untouched by the war. But something was beginning

to happen to their thinking. The young men were encountering

therrrealrtRussia for the first time. They saw first hand

the plight of the ordinary Russian people and when they

returned home at the end of the war, they were no longer the

sheltered sons of prosperous farmers. Some of them, if not

actually radicalized, had at least turned arrheatthy shade of
j

pinkr'.- Their thinking h,as bound to have an inftuence on the

group when decisions were made on arming for defense.

ïhen war and anarchy came to the Ukraine and the

colonies were thrown into chaos. Mennonite non-resistance

had previously been possible because it existed within the

protection of the state. Now that privilege was removed.

The system of rotating nightwatchmen that had become

necessary during the L905 Revolution to protect the villagers
from robbery and harassment, no longer sufficed. The issue of

protecting their property became a matter of real concern.

But when even such a limited attempt at self-defense as the

nightwatch had been hotly debated, it is small wonder that

the colonists could not agree on organizing on a larger

scaIe. Those who stood firm in their belief in

non-resistance argued thatrrvengeance brings forth yet more
ftvengeance".- Their view is typified by J. P. Dyck, whose

father refused to compromise his beliefs. When German

officers knocked on his door, offering him weapons, he said,

'rThank you but I have a deep belief inrrl'lehrlosigkeitrr
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I literaJ-Iy, def encelessness ].
The offÍcers replied, I'If those in the neighbourhood know you

are armed they will stay away.rr

"But if, nevertheless¡ the people come, and I know there is a

gun in the corner, I am after aIl only a tMenschr. I would

go to my gun and shoot. I dontt want any guns.t'5

Dyck's father and mother were both shot by bandits in

l9tB. Even sor Dyck believes to this day that his father

made the right decision. hlhen asked about his beliefs he

said that he blames or judges no one but has held firmly to

his own belief in non-resistance. 'rI am so glad today that I

put no one into eternity."6 Th" proponants of self-defense,

on the other hand, argued that, since law and order had

broken down, it was necessary to organize for defense if they

were to survive. Although protection of their property was

certainly an important factor for many Mennonites in making

their deeision, it was ultimately fear for the fate of loved

ones that was the deciding factor.

The importance of the Lichtenau Conference as a turning

point in the Mennonite attitude toward self-defense, cannot

be over-emphasized. At that confetencer the religious

segment of the community, the church if you wiIl, Iost its

right to descipline. By its failure to act, it could no

Ìonger take action against those who used weapons. The

Mennonites were unable to take a united stand when faced with

reconciling the ideat with the reality. The Tauefe_rkrankhe.i.:L

had once again prevented them from reaching an agreement.
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Inevitably, and pressure was an important factor here,

the Selbstschutz moved over the fine dividing-line between

defense and offense. A comment made by Gerhard Lohrenz is

worth mentioning here:

It Itfre gun] does something to you. You know
the gun in hand makes you, especiaJ-ly ifl there
is a group of you---somehow different. t,lhen we
moved into the city and I was standing Iike
where it happened on an open truck with twenty
men and we were now, as it were, the conquerors
of the city---I had a littIe bit that feeling of
NapoIeon. You know this is what it gives you.
You are more demanding, a IittIe bolder. rNo one
is going to fool around with mer. This is how
it works on t?" men. Not everyone, but this is
the tendency. '

inevitable given the conditions that existed in the Ukraine

and the nature of Mennonitism. The situation of the

colonists in the Ukraine was diffetent from the previous

Mennonite experience. Isolation and prosperity had

eontributed to a weakening of the Mennonite f aith. V,lhen

faced with the ultimate rQfity of war and terror, each

individual had to come to terms personally with his faith.

Each had to decide if he was willing to suffer, and perhaps

die, for his beliefs. The final question we aPe Ieft with

is, f'Can one reconcile the ideal with the realíty?"

l,le can conclude then, that the Selbstschutz v'ras
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tJbser]e. you rvho are Gocl's nrembers in Christ Jesus. tlrat faith in'the,'I{eavenly Father throrrgh Jesr¡s Christ dqes.uot take such forur. It does,not
produce and resr,¡lt in suçh things as these false brethren anrl sisters do and
teach. Grnrd ¡-ourselües a¡rrl he warnecl of súch peopte,'for they do not

,serve our Father, btrt their father, the dei¡íÌ. ;

But you are not that. wav. For thèy that are Christ's have cruèified
the flesh rfith its passionsanrl lusts. Yori unr{erstand meA well and f knowì
the brçthren whom we tnean. Separate þ'orirselvès fronr \hern for tiref arã

..peruefted. Petition- the Lo-rd thatihey,iriay ú;C ir¡.¡.no*Ï.¿s" u'hich ieads
to repentance,, and [pray'] for us that we iniay have constancy to .persevere .in
the way which r"e lravë espoused, for tl{e:þonor of'God and of Christ; I{is
Son,Amen..' ll', , ''TÉe 

articfes whichwe discussed 
"nd 

on wh¡clt *" were of one nrind are i

Ithesi l. Baptism; 2.'The Ban lExcdmråunicationl¡3. Brêakins of Brååd: I

4. Separation fróm the Abomination; 1.5. iPastoriin the ChurËh.;.0j f¡i I

Sword;and7. The Oath. ..ì | ' ' 
.l

' First. Obse.rve concerding þaptisnrf Bfptism-shatt be given,to aff tnoii 
I

that they 'mây be reóurrected. with Hiür. hnrl to all those who with thii
sþniñcance request it [baptisgr] of us {ndldemanrl it for themselves.'Thi's
excludes all infant baptis¡ th,ç highestiand'ðhieï abonrina+ien ef råe-pei-pe.
In th¡s yuu nave rne touncaÌ¡on ano rc5ïrrrgny ot üre apostles. tr{t. 28; litk.
16, Acts 2,8, 16,19. .ThiS we wish t0 hþld sinrply, yef ñrrnly and withassurance. , '.'- ,i I: Second. We are agr-eed as follouls dn the banã: The ban sha[ -be
employed with all those who have givénithemselves to the l-ord, to'wáik jn
His'commSndm¡nts, aqd-,w¡þ. all those fwhô are baptized into the one body
of christ ahd who'are c'alled bþethren ofi sisters,'and yet who slip sometimei
and fall into error and sin, being inadvertently overtáken.zo ThL same shall j

be admonished twice in secret ,end thie thiid tirhe openlú disciplined or I

.banhed according to thoFomnFnd of ctiriit. Mt. 18. 'But.túis'shali b,eidone I
according to the regulation oI the Spir.it (Mt. 5) before the brinkihs of I

bread; so that we maybçak and eat.o4e bread,.with one mind and ihäne I
love,andmay.{rinkofonecgp. :'l .: ¡ ;'. ; .l I

Third.' In the breaking of brr¿d ûe are of one mind and are ¡iereed I

[as follows] r Sl Sry who wishtto'bþeak'one bread in ¡emembratli. oi I

the broken body of chtiqt, and all who wish to drink of one drinli as ai
remembrance of the sbed,blood of Chfist,,slllt be urritedibeforqhand bi.l
baptism in'one bodi of chrht which is thechurch of God and *tñ*-rro¿'
is Christ. -For as Paul points outÆnnot at the same time be oàrtälars'of the Lo¡d's table and the.table öïleúils ; úe ôannût at thê saine t¡-¡ire ar¡nt
the cup of the Lord ãntl the cup of the devil. lttat ¡s, all thoú túho:have
fèllowship with the {ead,woçks of darlmesi h¡ve r¡o part iú thb light. There-.

..fore,all who follow.tþp dêvil ãnd the world h¡ve no b¡rt witH.thõse who¡te
c¿lled untoGodout óf the rúorld: All whô üe inevil'liavc àdba¡t fui ú,re eoo,f,

Theieforc it is and must be [thdsl: Whoewi'has aoi-¡eeirøttä¿ffi
..one God ro one faith, to one baptism, io gne SÉirit,'to aúé-bpdy, with ã¡
the children of Çod's church,'carinot be.mádc fíntol one:breaä]ívith th-ed.
as indeÈs mûst be done if oræ is'trulú.to bred¡brcað accbidinþ,to the cixfi.
*t.ïiffi:':nT. 

"r. *i¿* r""ro'o*rl on sepa¡atíon : i**;; #
be made.frorn tþe evil and'from the.wickedness ;ivt¡¡ctr the d¡úl bhntirt iá ttle
!ro{4; in this ma¡ner, siniply that we shall not have fellowslíip win tnêln
[thè-$'ickedl .andqot'ruq with them !n the multitude.ot.thÉir añ¡o¡ninai¡onb.
This'is the way it is1-'since'allwho do not welk i'n{häobedien.ceof,fsith,'arld

'ha.ve not united themselves with God so thaf they wibh æ do.His w¡ll, arcla
great abomination before füd¡ it ís not possiblc.fóranything tpg¡orr or issúe'

; frorn them excepr abominable things. Fo¡ truþ dll cieatrirls aiê in but ¡lo
clabses, good and bad, believing ãnd unbelieving, darkness enðTsht¡ tüc
world and those who.[have come] 'out'qf thCworld; Crod's terJ¡pleaä-d:idolb,,
ChristafdBel¡at;andnonecantravepaitwiththeoiher.,]-';
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. .-. To us then the comman{ gf the__Lor_d.j¡ cluu qh9¡ He cl[s,upe¡ o, ,o
be. separale fromlhe evil and thus He Ív¡[ bè àur crpJrJ ärun be HIssons'and'daughters-.-

- 
' He-.further ad¡noni¡hes u's to withdraw:tto. dabylon,and the e¿tthivEgypt that we ney not be-partatrers.oÍ tne pií;;¡ ñ#;ü\;È"i1¡Ëüå

, will bring upon them.' 
' F;üiäl ìiä *. rftoulil léirn iha¡ eter¡hing wt ¡ctr ¡s åot ,ì"¡to¿ *¡ü. our God and Christ qlnngt- ¡e ãttrii ttran 

"rí 
ausäinaäãilíüIir, *..shoutd.

shun and flee from. Py this is meant all popirt 
-"ø 

à'i'iióöirîü,;rËä;
c[uphs¡rvf çei,meetiñgsanq,c¡,ti.h.aitäqqa;i9,;]d;ì;iñ'gil;:iÌ.ii:
affairs, the.ióm.mitments [n¡ade in] unbetieFl *Abt¡.öïiiilËr;f iirä Id;å;
yhlçt. qre híghlv rega¡de$ þl-th-e ivorld and' yet art.'darrih ät¡n-¡Ëi ;;:
i¡iiïT",:,,Tliiiäi,ögiHi:tåi,îiåti:äTi*:lËlffino part wi th therfr fgr' they- 

1qe' nothing {ot ao_aprinatiäi,:fi:frËy=*c
the cause of our beirig L'irtril tefore ouichrist ¡;s'";;t¡io;-*sciúítI"{from the slavervof tl¡eflqsh and fitted us fôr thõsåñi.¿ 

"I-dqd-.rüräb:iñ;SpiritWhomHihasSivenui. i.--=",, : ..,. .r, ...e..-;.....i.: r .:

\ . .,¡Iþer€fors the¡ç-wìll also ynqúestionably,falt trom ris thç uncl¡ristian.
lqqvltlsn rffcâpnnq ôr t'orce-suc_h es SWord, armor anil the like. eñd ell rhdj 

-

use {either] tor rnenqs gr against.'one's q'ne¡nies-by¡irtue of tþe. wor{ of
ChristuResist not [him that is].evil. ', 

f

Fiíth, we are agreed as firllows on Fstors in the church 
'ot 

co¿ i tne
pai¡tor, in the chi¡rch -bf frd.shall, aC pàù¡,nis pil;;ib"ã; u.-."ì.*iî 6,ii:
and-orít has a good report of those ,who are bütsicre the'faith. ThÈ-offie
shall be to read, to admonish an{ teach, td warn, to disciptine, to ban inltt¡e
church, to lead out in prayer for the adrnancem'ent of ali the brtthreú hnd
sisters, to lift up thp bread when it is to þ broken, and in all things toltee
to the care of the body of christ, in o4der tlut it may be:'tuilt- up land
.developed, and.the mouíh of the slander..tiu. stðppuå. 

----' --- -:-'-.
This.one moreover.shall.be supponá of tirä church which hås chósen

him,.wherein he may be in¡eied, so[hat $e who serves the C¡gsþel mayJive
of the.Gospel as the I ord has <ifdained. Eut if e pastor should dä someiirine,
¡equiring disçipline, he shall not be dealt lwlth eicept lon rhe testimonvl.ofï ,
tri'o or three'witnesses. And bhen they {in t_hey stnlt ¡e clisciplined bÉlorå'all in'order that the others rnay fear. . 

- 
I

- g'rq shoutd t, úäöit"iîi""i*il the cross this pastor.rnåoü uu
banished or led to the l¡rd [through nrãrJtyrdom] anotherihall uo óiã"Ini¿
in his place in the same houisoiha-t Goa'þiittle no,ck arfl p"ãót. -"y il b-destçoyed. : .' '. i J'...' .,'r: ?.: -'..:

Sixth. we a¡e agréed as ioltows co{cerning tþ swnr'r i Ïre swoiá is
ordained .jf God outside the- perfectibn þr.cnr"ist.æ rr.punisñ ;;lü;
to deatl tlie wicked, and guards and-prote{ts the good. In it¡d,r¿w the sriord
wab ordained for rhe p^uñi$pen-t oflthe'wicked änd for ttre¡i ááttr, il{ iË 

lsame,fswordJ y lnbwl gr!¡iî.¿--tg be qsia by the wotiaiy rnaginrates. ,

. .In.the perfection of chrisqro howevèr, onry the ban is usõd fot a wain,
rng and tor the excomrnunication of tþejone'who has sinned; n¡ithout ,put-
tigg the flesh'to.death,tr-simply the {drning an¿ ttr.-"ãr**ã:õ -ìií;;
more_. 

_

. 
Now it.will be asked by many who idp ncit recognize [this asJ the wlll of ichrist {or ui, whether a christian.rnary;or itnoui¿lïplãu'-rË töiã-*åiñi I¡þ rsieked foi the defense anrt or"tóiidn.rtlt".-s,Fga olJffi--rËþi.llgve. _ | i .r .. l'-:i'..

. : ùq lttlr is-unlnimously Ð followsl: ,ctrtist tedcHes anrt .oräL"ndr rr, I

Ito learn of.Him,-for_He is meêk-and lowþ in heart aind ro ,tãli*Inne,il; l
ro. our sou¡s. Atso christ sãys to the heþthenish wdman ,rrho was takèni¡n I

1adultery, irot that pne shourd stone.her.4.ú¿ñs tdürì úîäiË'¡åî;iË I

l(+nd yet.-He says, as the Fatber has $mman¿?¿ lme, ir,us ï ¿oi. ¡uîi¡" I

li::T,l[9 j::9¡.":i:Tj$,I1II1q, to :it."o mgre{ such,[an attiiude] we 
I
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shall.pass'selntence in wcirldly- dispute ,þ-O itrifï ,{.ti ;öËffiö|ffi;
s*:911, tl wi 

I 
i'bt ;¡í..d õñ;¡"ils.ïi'i..ilF: ïil¡ä.. r chri stian



with one Tothçr. This is our u
or pass judgment between brother
but refused to do so. Therefore wbut refused to do so. Tberefore

Thirdly, it will be asked conce
if .one should bp chosen'as such?
to.make. Chrrg!. HrU, bur. Hq
His Father. Thus ãi¡all ve do
not walk in darknes's. For He
gg, let -him deny himself andme, let him
Himself fo:
worldly princes lord 

-it 
òvei

Further.'Paul savs. Whom G,;;6ñã
forbids- the. [employme

( not ruled) and left us an exãm

serve
.Finally it will.be observèd

is acco¡ding to.thè ffg.r.h,*

to the image of His
says, Whom Ço

their houses and dwelli

fl€d

r¡rc¡r nouses anq gwetnng i

heaven ; their citizæristrip-is

as a magistrate because
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Adopted by a Dutch Mennonite Conference Aptil 21, 1632

Mennonites are not a creedal church. No human system of doctrine stands
between them and the Word of God. It is to the Scriptures that they are bound. Yet
it *uri also be stated that N,Iennonites actually hold to rather well deñned doctrinal
views. Many confessions of faith were produced beginning _with the. Schleitheim
articles o'i. t527, The best of these confessions, although they all resemblc each other
i"itr.t closely, is undoubtedly the one adopted at-Dordrecht, -Holland,.in.1632.

In the dáís of Menno Simons, 1496-1561, the Mennonites of the Netherlands were
one brotherhoocl. But beginning iÁ 1567 a number of schisms occurred. Bishog Dirck
Philips, 1504-68, the great co-worker of Menno,-affiliated himself with the Flemish
ttl.r-ri"åit.c *ttít. Bishop Peter Janz Twisclc, 1565-1636, who was married to Menno's
grandclaughter, adhered'to the Frisians. Hendrik Roosevelt, a Flemish bishoÞ, and
others, labored unsuccessfully for snion.

Àílrout 1630 another seriei of efforts were made to unite various Mennonite grouDs.
The-"Olive Branch" confession ol. 1627 (printed on pages 27-33 o1. the 1938 Mgrty1{
Mirror) was an effort to provide a basis lor union bttween the Friesian and Flemish
churchés. The Jan Cents; Confession of 1630 (pages 33-.38, Mørtyrs' luIírror) was
subscribed to bi fourteen Friesian and High German ministers.- fft. Dordrãcht Confession of. 1632 was written in the frrst draft by Adrian Cornelis,
bishoo of the Flemish Mennonite Church in Dordrecht. About the middle of April
l$2; number of Mennonite ministers assembled in Dordrecht in spite of the protest
òi the Ràformed clergy against "this extraordinary gathering of Anabafltists from all
frovinces." The conf-eienõe was successful in forming a union, 

_ 
a united .brotherhood.-Ài tt. Ctose of the sessions the ministers extended to each other the right hand of

teitowitrip, greeted each other with the holy kiss, and observéd the Lord's S.unler
tãg*frãi.-bÏ the fifty-one Flemish and Frisian ministers who signed this confession of
iãitttlt*b *et. ãf Ciefeld, Germany and two represented "the uþper country" (central
or south Germany).

The Alsatian Mennonites adopted the Dordrecht Confession in- 1660, when_thirteen
ministers and deacons subscribed tb it. The Palatine and German NÍennonite Churches
also subsequently aclopted it. Flowever, the Swiss Mennonite churches never subscribed
to it. In'1725 

-the 
Pennsylvania Mennonites, mostly Swiss,_of -what are now the

Ftanconia ancl Lancaster. Conferences, adopted the Dordrecht Confession,-undoubtedly
through the influence of the Dutch 

.Menñonites 
of Germanto-wn, near Philadelphia.

Sixteõn ministers signed a btatement of adoption. A number of the more conservative
Mennonite bodies ol America, including the Ii[ennonite Churclr, noq recognize the
Dordrecht Confession as the ófficial summary of their doctrinal beliefs. llistorically
this confession of faith was used as a basis óf instruction to classes of young people
who were being prepared for baptism and church membership. - 

At_the_ present time
in the Mea.nonlti Church the chief significance of the Dordrecht Confession is un-
doubtedly its value as a symbol of thð Mennonite heritage-of- faith.and.way of life.

The- text of the Dordrecht Confession printed below is basically that which is
now in circulation in the Mennonite Church in America. It is apparently a translaticn
of a Ger¡nan translation of the Dutch original. In Van Braght's-Bloedigh'l'oonccl of
1660 the Dordrecht Confession is printed in the unpaginated introduction. The names
of the signers given below were táken from the 16ó0 edition. Fgt an English transla-
tion made directly from the original Dutch, see the 1938 edition_of t-he Mørtyls Mirror,
pages &3-44. The AIartyls lt[irror text of the Dordrecht Confession was used to
coirect the text which is in common circulation among American lúennonites. The
corrections were merely a matter of wording, not a change in sense.

The Alsatian N{ennonite statement whiCh follows the Dordrecht Confession was
corrected from the Chrísttiche Glaultens-Behcntnos..., Amsterdam, 16Ó4, pages 35,36.

The Dordrecht Confession

Appendix II
L79



THE DO,CTRINES O,F THE MENNONITES 
I89

Article I
On Goo AND TrrE Cnr¡rrou oF ALL T¡rrNcs

Whereas it is declared, that "without faith it is impossible to please God" (IIeb.
11:6), and that "he that cometh to God must believe that He is, and that He is a
rewarder of them that diligently seek Him," therefore we confess with the mouth,
and believe with the heart, together with all the pious, according to the Holy Scriptures,
that there is one eternal, almighty, and incomprehensible Go4 Father, Son, and the
Holy Ghost, and none more and none other, before whom no God existed, neither will
exist after Him. For from Him, through Him, and in Him are all things. To Him
be blessing, praise, and honor, for ever and ever. Gen. 17:1; Deut.6:4; Isaiah46z9;
I John 5:7.

In this one God, who "worketh all in a11," we believe. Him we confess as the
creator of all things, visible and invisible; who in six days created and prepared
"heaven and earth, and the sea, and all things that are therein." And we further believe,
that this God still governs and preserves the same, together with all His works,
through His wisdom, FIis nright, and the "word of I{is power." Gen. 5 zl, 2; Acts
14:15; I Con L2z6i Heb. 1:3.

When He had finished His works and, according to His good pleasure, harl
ordained and prepared each of them, so that they were right and good according to
their nature, being and quality, He created the frrst man, Adam, the father of all of us,
gave him a body formed "of the dust of the ground, and breathed into his nostrils the
breath of life," so that he 'became a living soul," created by God "in His own image
and likeness," in "righteousness and true holiness" unto eternal life. He also gave
him a place above all other creatures and endowed him with many high and excellent
gifts, put him into the garden of ,Eden, and gave him a commandment and an interdic-
tion. Thereupon He took a rib from the said Adam, made a woman out of it, brought
her to him, and gave her to him as a helpmate and housewife. Consequently He has
caused, that from this first man, Adam, all men who "dwell on the face of the
earth," have been begotten and have descended. 'Gen. 1:27i 2:7,15'L7,72; 5:'1; Acts
17:26.

, Article II
On rnB Feu. oF M.tN

'We believe and confess, that, according to the purport of the Holy Scriptures,
our,frrst parents, Adam and Eve, did not long remain in the happy state in which they
were created; but did, after being seduced by the deceit and subtilty of the serpent,
and envy of the devil, violate the high command of God, and became disobedient to
their Creator; through which disobedience "sin entered into the world, and death by
sin;" so that "death passed upon all men, for that all have sinne{" and thereby incurred
the wrath of God and condemnation. For which reason our first parents were, by
God, driven out of Paradise, to cultivate the earth, to maintain themselves thereon
in sorrow, and to "eat their bread in the sweat of their face," until they "returned to the
ground, from which they were taken." And that they did, therefore, through this one
sin, so far apostatize, depart, and estrange themselves from God, that they could
neither help themselves, nor be helped by any of their descendants, nor by angels, nor
by any other creature in heaven or on earth, nor be redeemed, or reconciled to God;
but would have had to be lost forever, had not God, who pitied His creatures, in mercy,
interposed in their behalf and made provision for their restoration. Gen. 3 26, ?3; Rom.
5:t2-19; Ps.47:8, 9; Rev. 5:3; John 3:16.

Artícle III
Or ruB Rnsronerron or M¡r¡ Trrßoucrr rnB PnorursE oF rus CoM¡Nc or CrrRrsr

Regarding the restoration of our first parents and their descendants, we believe
and confiss: That God, not withstanding their fall, transgression and sin, and although
they had no po\ryer to help themselves, He was nevertheless not willing that they should



be cast off entirely, or be eternally lost; but again called them unto Him, comforted
them, and showed them that there were yet means with Him for their reconciliation;
namely, the immaculate Lamb, the Son of God; who "was fore-ordained" to this pur-
pose t'before the foundation of the world," and who was promised to them and all their
descendants, while they (our first parents) were yet in paradise, for their comfdrt,
redemption, and salvation; yea, who was given to them thenceforward, through faith,
as their own; after which all the pious patriarchs, to whom this promise was often
renewed, longed and searched, beholding it through faith at a distance, and expecting
its fulfillment-expecting that He (the Son of God), would, at His coming, again
redeem and deliver the fallen race of man from their sins, their guilt, and unrighteous-
ness. John ltÐ;ll:27; I Pet. 1:18, 19; Gen.3:15; I lohn2:1,?;3:8; Gal.4:4,5.

Artìcle IV
O¡'urn Aovexr oF CHRrsr rxro Tnrs 'Woruu, AND THE RB¡soN or ,Hrs Cortrrxc

'We believe and confess further: That "when the fulness of the time was come,"
after which all the pious patriarchs so ardently longed, and which they so anxiously
awaited-the previously promised Messiah, Redeemer, and Saviour, proceeded from
God, being sent by H,im, and according to the prediction of the prophets and thþ testi-
mony of the evangelists, came into the world, yea, into the flesh-, so that the Word
itself thus became flesh and man; and that He was conceived by the Virgin Mary
(who was espoused to a man named Joseph, of the house of David), and that she bare
Him as her first-born son at Bethlehem, "wrapped Him in swaddling clothes, and laid
Him in a manger." lohn 4225; 16:ß; I Tim. 3:16; Matt. L:ZL; John 1:14; Luke
2:7.

Further we believe and confess, that this is the same One, "whose goings forth
have ,been from of old, from everlasting;" who has "neither beginning of days, nor
end of life." Of whom ít is testifred, that He is "Alpha and Omega, the beginning
and the end, the first and the last." That this is also H*and none other-who was
chosen, promised, and sent; who came into the world; and who is God's only, first,
and proper Son; who was before John the Baptist, before Abraham, before the world;
yea, who was David's Lord, and who was God of the "whole earth," "the first-born of
every creature" i who was sent into the world, and Himself delivered up the body
prepared for Him, as "an offering and a sacrifrce to God for a sweet smelling savour;"
yea, for the comfort, redemption, and salvation of all-of the human race. Micah 5:2;
Heb.7:3; Rev. l:8; John 3:16; Rom.8:32i Col. 1:15; Heb. 10:5.

But how, or in what manner, this worthy body was prepared, or how the 'Word

became flesh, and He. Himself man, we content ourselves with the declaration which
the worthy evangelists have given and left in their description thereof ; according to
which we confess with all the saints, that He is the;Son of the living God, in whom
exist all our hope, comfort, redemption, and salvation, and which \ile are to seek in
no one else. Luke 1:31-35; John fr231,

Further, we believe and confess by authority of scripture, that when He had
ended His course, and "ñnished" the work for which He was sent into the world, He
was, by the providence of God, delivered into the hands of the unrighteous i suffered
under the judge, rPontius Pilate, was crucified, died, was buried, rose again from the
dead on the third day, and ascended into heaven, where He now sits at the right hand of
the Majesty of God on high; from whence He will come again to judge the living and
dead. Luke 23:1, 52, 53; 2425,6, 51.

Thus we believe the Son of God died-"tasted death for every man," shed His
precious blood, and thereby bruised the head of the serpent, destroyed the works of
the devil, "blotted out the hand-witing," and purchased redemption for the whole
human race; and thus He became the source of eternal salvation to all who from the
time of Adam to the end of the world, shall have believed in Him, and obeyed [Iim.
Gen. 3:15; I John 3:8; Col. 2:14; Rom. 5:18.

i
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THE DOCTRINES OF THE MENNONITES IB2

or r¡rL¡w or cnrsr, \rHrcH ,r1:r!ii{rrGosru, oR rHE Nnw TnsrAMENr
'We also believe and confess, that Christ, before His ascension, established and

instituted His New Testament and left it to His followers, to be and remain an
everlasting testameut, which He confirmed and sealed w¡ttr Éis o*n pt..iáus Utoo¿;
and which He has so highly commended to them, that neither men 

-or 
angels may

gllagse it, neither take therefrom nor add thereto. Jer. 31:31; Heb. 9:tS-17; Mati.
?á:Æ; Gal. 1:8; I Tim.6:3-5; Rev.22:tg 19; Matt.5:lB; Luke Zl:J3.

And that He has caused this Testament (in which the whole counsel and will of
His heavenly Father, so far as these are necessary to the salvation of man, are com-
prehended), to_be proclaimed, in His name, through His beloved apostles, messengers,
and servants (whom He chose and sent into all the world for this purpose)-tõ all
nations, p_e,ople and tongues; these apostles preaching repentance and rãrniision of sins;
and that He, in said Testament, caused it to be declared, that all men without distinc-
tion, if they are obedient, through faith, follow, fulfill and live according to the precepts
of the same, are His children and rightful heirs; having thus exclud.á rorr" fiom the
precious inheritance of eternal salvation,. e*cept the unbelieving and disobedient, the
headstrong and unconverted; who despise suih salvation; and thus by their own
action-sincur guilt by refusing the same, and "judge themselves unworthy oi everlasting
life." Mark 16:15; Luke24:46,47; Rom.8:17; Acts 13:46.

Article VI
On RepBr.lr.ANcE AND A¡rpr.¡olr¡xt on Lrrn

\il'e believe and confess, that, as the "imagination of man's heart is evil from his
youth," and consequently inclined to all unrighteousness, sin, and wickedness, that,
therefore, the first doctrine of the precious New Testament of the Son of dod is,
Repentance and amendment of life. Gen. 8:21; Mark 1:15.

Therefore those who have ears to hear, and hearts to unclerstand, must ,'bring
forth fruits meet for repentance," amend their lives, believe the Gospel,','depart frorñ
evil and do good," desist from wrong and cease from sinning, ,,pui off the old man
with his deeds and put on the new man," which after God is create¿ in "righteousness
and true holiness." For neither Bøþtivn, Suþþer, nor church-feilowship, nor any
other external ceremony, can, without faith, the new birth, and ã change'ót t.newil
of life, help, or qualify us, that we may please God, or receive any õonsolation or
promise of salvation from Him. Luke 3:8; Eph.4zE-?A; Col.3:litO.

But on the contrary, we must go to God "with a sincere heart in full assurance of
faith," and believe in Jesus Christ, as the Scriptures speak and testify of Him. Through
which faith we obtain the pardon of our sins, become sanctified, juitified, and childrãn
of God; yea, partakers of His mind, nature and image, as rve aie born-again of God
througl¡ His incorruptible seed from above. FIeb. 10zZL,%Zi John Z:38; II pet. l:.î.

Artìcle VII :

Or Holv Bapusu
Regarding baptism, we confess that all penitent believers, who through faith, the

new birth and renewal of the Holy Ghost, have become united with God, and whose
names are recorded in heaven, must, on such Scriptural confession of their faith, and
renewal of life, according to the command and doctrine of Christ, and the example
and custom of the apostles, be baptized with water in the ever adorable name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost, to the burying of their sins, and thus to
become incorporated into the communion of the saints; whereupon they nrust learn
to observe all things whatsoever the Son of God taught, left on record, and commanded
His followers to do. Matt.3:L5; 28:19,fr; Mark 16:15, 16; Acts2:38; B:lZ, JB;
9:18; 10:47; 16:33; Rom. 6:3, 4; Col.2:12.



Article VIII
Or rnp Cnuncn or Cnn¡sr

V/e believe in and confess a visible Church of God, consisting of those, who, as
before remarked, have truly repented, and rightly believed; who are rightly baptized,
united with God in heaven, and incorporated into the communion of the saints on
earth. I Cor. L2:13.

And these, we confess, are a "chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy
nation," who have the testimony that they are the "bride" of Christ i !ea, that they are
children and heirs of eternal lif*a "habitation of God through the Spirit," built on
the foundation of the apostles and prophets, of which "Christ Himself is the chief
cornerstone"-the foundation on which His church is built. John 3:D; trfatt. 16:18;
F;ph.2:19-21; Tit. 3:7; I Pet. 1:18, 19; 2:9.

This church of the living God, which He has purchased and redeemed through His
own precious blood, and with which He will be-according to His own promisc-for
her comfort and protection, "always, even unto the end of the world i" yea, will dwell
and walk with her, and preserve her, that no "winds" nor "floods r" yea, not even the
"gates of hell shall prevail against her"-may be l:nown by her evangelical faith,
doctrine, love, and Sodly conversation; also by her pure walk and practice, and her
observance of the true ordinances of Christ, which He has strictly enjoined on His
followers. Matt.7:25; 16:18; ?ß:20; II Cor. 6:16. 

.

Article IX
Or rnn Er.ecrroN, ¡wn OrrrcEs oF TEecnrns, Dnecons, ,tNp Ds,AcoNEssLs,

IN TrrE Cnuncr¡
Regarding the offices, and election of persons to the same, in the church, we

believe and confess: That, as the church cannot exist and prosper, nor continue in
its structure, without offices and regulations, that therefore the Lord Jesus has Him-
self (as a father in his house), appointed and prescribed His offices and ordinances,
and has given commandments concerning the same, as to how each one should walk
therein, give heed to His own work and calling, and do it as it becomes Him to do.
Eph. 4:ll,12.

For He Himself, as the faithful and great Shepherd, and Bishop of our souls,
was sent into the world, not to wound, to break, or destroy the souls of men, but to
heal them; to seek that which is lost, and to pull down the hedges and partition wall,
so as to make out of many one; thus collecting out of Jews and heathen, yea, out of all
nations, a church in His name; for which (so that no one might go astray or be lost)
He laid down His own life, and thus procured for them salvation, made them free and
redeemed them, to which blessing no one could help them, or be of service in obtaining
it. I Pet.2:25; lvlatt. 18:11; Eph.2;13,74; John 10:9, 11, 15.

And that He, besides this, left ,His church before His departure, provided with
faithful ministers, apostles, evangelists, pastors, and teachers, whom He had chosen
by prayer and supplication through the Holy Spirit, so that they might govern the
church, feed His flocþ watch over, maintain, and care for the same: yea, do all things
as He ,left them an example, taught them, and commanded them to do; and likewise
to teach the church to observe all things whatsoever He commanded them. Eph.4:11,
12; Luke 6212, 13; l0:1; Matt. ß:N,

Also that the apostles were afterwards, as faithful followers of Christ and leaders
of the church, diligent in these matters, namely, in choosing through prayer and sup-
plication to God, brethren who were to provide all the churches in, the cities and cir-
cuits, with bishops, pastors, and leaders, and to ordain to these offices such men as
took "heed unto themselves and unto the doctrine," and also unto the flock; who were
sound in the faith, pious in their life and conversation, and who had-as well within
the church as "without"-a good reputation and a good report; so that they might
be a light and example in all godliness and good works; might worthily administer
the Lord's ordinances-baptism and supper-and that they (the brethren sent by the
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apostles) might also, at_all places, where such were to be had, appoint faithful menas elders, who were able to teach others, confirm tt¡ãm ¡n tú. ïãme ãi- tf,e for¿"yit! the laying on of hands," and who (ihe elders) were to take care of all thingsof which the church stood in need; .o ih"t they,'as'i"itttut r.;u*t.,;Ëht well
"occupy" their Lord's money, gain thereby, and thus .,sa;e themserves and those whohear them." I Tim._ 3:L;4:14-16; Acts i':2J,24; Tit. l:S; LuÈe ió,ij. --

- That they should also.take good care (partióularly each one of the charge over
which he had the oversight), that all the circuits should-be well provided wilh deacons,
who should have the-cale- 1nd oversight of the poor, and who were to receive giftó
and.alms, and again_faithfully to distiibute them amóng the poor saints who were in
need, and this is in all honesty, as is becoming. Acts 6:5-ó.

Also that honorable old widows should be chosen as deaconesses, who, besides
the deacons are to visit, comfort, and take care of the poor, the weak, affiicte¿, and
the needy, as also to visit,- comfort, and take care of widóws and orphan.; 

"n¿ 
further

to-assist in taking care of any matters in the church that properly come within their
sphere, according to_ their ability. I Tim. S:9, l0; Rom. lti:t)2,-

And as it further 
-regards the deacons,- that they (pariicularly if they are .fitpersons, and chosen and ordained thereto by the ct¡urðt¡),-may also-in aid aïd reliefof the bishops, exl¡ort the church (being, as alrcady remãrked, chosen thereto), and

thus assist in word and doctrine; so thãt each onJ may serve the other trom'love,
with the gift which he has received from the Lord; !o that througl¡- the ìo.rnon
service and assistance of each member, according to his ability, the îody 

-oi 
Ct r¡rt

may be edified, and the Lord's vineyard and chuich be preservé¿ in itrãrowth an¿
structure. II Tim.2:2.

Artìcle X
Or r¡ru Lonp's Suppnn

We also believe in and observe the_ breaking of bread, or the Lord's Supper, as
the Lord Jesus instituted the same (with bread ãnd wine) before Hi; r;tr;i,igs, and
also observed and ate it with the apostles, and also commanded it to be observed to
Tis remembrance, as also the apostles subsequently taught and observed the same in
the church, and commanded it to be observed by 

-believirs 
in commemoration of the

death and sufferitrgs of the Lord-the breaking õt U¡s worthy body and ttri itreaaing
of His precious blood-for the whole human rãce. So is the óbrervarrce of this sacra-
ment also to remind us of the benefit of the said death and sufferings of Ctri¡ii,-na*.tv,
the redemption and eternal salvation which FIe purchased thereby] and the great tove
thus shown to sinful man; whereby we are earnðstly exhorted also to love oñe another
-to love our neighbor-to forgive and absolve him-even as Christ has àon. *to
us-and also to endeavor to maintain and keep alive the union and communion which
we have with God, and amongst one anotherl which is thus shown and represented
to us by the aforesaid breakìng of bread. Matt. 26z%; Ivfark l4:ZZi Luke ä:L9, fr;
Acts 2:42,46; I Cor. 10:16; lL:2J-?6.

Artåcle XI
Or tue W.rsurnc oF rHE Sa¡¡.rrs, F¡nr

We also confess a washing of the feet of the saints, as the lord Jesus did not
only institute and comma_nd the iame, but did also Himseffïash the feet oi tt" apostles,
although He was their Lord and Master; thereby giving an example that they alsó
should wash one another's feet, and thus do to onð aãothei as He did to ttrem; whic¡
they also afterwards taught believers to observe, and all this is a sign of tiue lumilia-
tion; but yet more particularly as a sign to remind us of the true waJhing-the washing
and purification of rhe soul in the blood of christ. John 13 :4-L7; I Tñ. 5:9, 10.

Article XII
Or Memr¡r¿ouy

We also confess that there is in the church of God an "honorable" state of matri-
mony between two believers of the different sexes, as God ñrst inititut.ã-tft. r"*. in



paradise between Adam and Eve, and as the Lord Jesus reform_ed it by- removíng all
ãbus.s which had crept into it, and restoring it to its first order. 'Gen. 1 :17 ; 2:18,2L-24.

In this manner the Apostle Paul also taught and permitted matrimony in the
church, leaving it to each one's own choice to enter into matrimony with any person

who would unite with him in such state, provided that it was done "in the Lord,"
according to the primitive order; the rivords "in the Lord," to be understood, according
to our opinion, that just as the patriarchs had to marry amongst their own kindred or
generation, so there is also no other liberty allowed to believers under the New Testa-
ment dispensation, than to marry among the "chosen generation," or the spiritual kin-
dred of Chtirt; that is, to such-and none others-as are already, previous to their mar-
riage, united to the church in heart and soul, have received the same baptism, belong

to the same church, are of the same faith and doctrine, and lead the same course of life,
with themselves. I Cor. 7 239; 9:5 ; Gen. 24 A; 2,3:6, 7 ; Num. %:6-9.

Such are then, as already remarked united by God and the church according to
the primitive order, and this is then called, "Marrying in the Lord." I Cor. 7 239,

Artícte XIII
Or rrrp Orrrct oF Clvn GovpnwunxT

'We also believe and confess, that God has instituted civil government, for the pun-

ishment of the wicked and the protection of the pious; and also further, for the purpose

of governing the world, countries and cities; and also to preserve its subjects in good

orcler and under good regulations. Wherefore we are not permitted to despise, revile,
or resist the same, but are to acknowledge it as a minister of God and be subject and
obedient to it, in all things that do not militate against the law, will, and commandments
of God; yea, "to be ready to every good work;" also faithfully to pay it_custom, tax,
and tribute; thus giving it what is its due; as Jesus Christ taught, did Flimself, and

commanded His followers to do. That we are also to pray to the Lord earnestly for
the government and its welfare, and in behalf of our country, so that we may live under
its piotection, maintain ourselves, and "lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness

anôhonesty." And further, that the l¡rd would recompense them (our rulers), here

and in eteinity, for all the beneflts, liberties, and favors which we gnjoy-under their
laudable administration. Rom. lSzl-7; Titus 3 :L,2; I Pet.2:L7 i Matt, 17:27 i 22:20,
21; I Tim.2:1,2.

Artícle XIV
Or DnrpNsp sv Foncs

Regarding revenge, whereby we resist our enemies with the sword, we believe and

confess that the Lord Jesus has forbidden His disciples and followers all revenge and

resistance, and'has thereby commanded them not to "return evil for evil, nor railing
for railing;" but to "put up the sword into the sheath," or, as the prophet fore_told, "beat
them intJploughsharìs." Matt. 5:39,44; Rom. 12:14; I Pet. 3:9; Isa. 2:4; Micah 4:3,

From this we see, that, according to the example, life, and doctrine of Christ, we
are not to do wrong, or cause offense or vexation to anyone; but to seek the welfare
and salvation of all men; also, if necessity should require it, to flee, for the Lord's sake,

from one city or country to another, and suffer the "spoiling of our goo<ls," rather than
give occasion of offense to anyone; and if we are struck in our "right cheek, rather to
turn the other also," than revenge ourselves, or return the blow. Matt. 5:39; 10,,23;
Rom. 12:19.

And that we are, besides this, also to pray for our'enemies, comfort and feed them,

when they are hungry or thirsty, and thus by well-doing convince them and ovcrcome

the evil with good. Rom. 12:Ð,21. i

F'inally, that we are to ddgood in all respects, "commending ourselves to every
man's conicience in the bigtrt of God," and according to the law of Christ, do nothing
to others that we would not wish them to do unto us. II Cor. 4:2i Matt.7:12; Luke
6:31.
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Artícle XV
Or r¡¡n SwrenrNc or O¡rns

-. Regarding the swearing of oaths, we believe and confess that the Lord Jesus has
dissuaded His followers from and forbidden them the same; that is, that 

-H" 
.o*-manded them to "swear not at all;" þu¡ that their ,,yea', shäuld be ¿yãlJ; and their

"N"y, nay." From which we understand that all oaths, high and low,'arÉ toru¡¿¿en;
and that instead of them we are to confirm all our pro*is". ãnd covenants, ãeclarations
and testimonies of all matters, me19ly with ',yea that is yea,', and ,,Nay ihar is nay;,'
and that we are to perform and fulfill at all_times, arrd in ãtl if,ingr, to eiery on", .u.ry
pron:ise and obligation to which we thus affirm, as faithfully ar lf we had óonfirmed it
by the most solemn oath. And if we thus do, we have the ðonfidence thai no one-not
even government itself-will have just cause to require more of us. Matt. 5 zJ4-37;
Jas.5:12; II Cor. l:17.

Article XVI
OF rup Ecct Bs¡¡srrc¿¡. Bar¡ on Exco¡¡uuNrc¿TroN ¡roM TrrE C¡¡unc¡t

We also believe- in and acknowledge the ban, or qKcommunication, a separation or
spiritual correction by the church, for the amendment, and not for the ¿esiiuction, of
offenders'; so that what is pure may be separated from that which ir i-prre.-f'f-,"d iqif a person, after having been enlightened, ãnd received the knowledge of thl-lruth, aná
has been received into the communion of the. saints, does willfully, ãr out of presum¡r-
tion, sin against'God, or commit some other "sin unto death," therebv fatling into such
unfruitful works of darkness, that he becomes seperated from Goã, and Ë debarred
from His kingdom-that such an one-when his wórks are become manifest, and sufli-
ciently known to the church--<annot remain in the "congregation of the iighteous;',
but must, as an offensive member and open sinner, be-excluded from thã churcir,
"rebuked before all," and "purged out as a leaven," and thus remain until his amend-
ment, as an example and warning to others, and also that the church may be kept pure
from such "spots" and "blemishes;" so that not for the want of this, the name of the
L-ord be blasphemed, the church dishonored, and a stumblingblock thrown in the way
of those "witltout," and finally, that the offender may not be cãndemned with the worlj,
but that he may again be convinced of the error of his wayr, arrd brought to repentance
and amendment of life. Isa. 5922;r cor.5:5,6, 12; I Tim.5:20; II cor. 13:10.

. Regarding the brotherly admonition, as also the instruction of the erring, we are
to "give all diligence" to watch over them, and exhort them in all meekness to the
4rnendment of their ways (Jas. 5:19, 20) ; and in case any should remain obstinate and
unconverted, to reprove them as the case may require. In short, the church must ,'put
away from among herself him that is wicked," whether it be in doctrine or life.

Artìcle XI/il
Or r¡¡o S¡lur.¡Nrrcc or Tnosn W¡ro Ann Exp¡¡.r,¡u

As regards the wjthdrawing from, or the shunning of, those who are expelled, we
believe atrd co¡tfess,-that if any one, whether it be thioush a wicked life oi perverse
doctrine-is so far fallen as to be separated from God, and consequently rebuked by,
and expelled from, the church, he must also, according to the docirine tf Christ and
His apostles, be shunned-and avoided by all the members of the church (particularly
by those to whom his misdeeds are known), whether it be in eating or d-rinking, oî
other such like social matters. _In short, that we are to have nothing to do with iim;
so that we may not become deñled by intercourse with him, and putt"k.r, of his sins i
but that he may be made ashanred, be affected in his mind, corrvinced in his conscience,
and thereby induced to amend his ways. I Cor.5:9-11; Rom. 16:17; II Thess.3:l4j
Tit. 3:10, 11.

That nevertheless, as well in shunning as in reproving such offender, such modera-
tion and Christian discretion be used, that such shunning and reproof may not be con-
ducive to- his ruin, but be serviceable to his amendment. For lhould trõ be in need,
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hungry, thirsty, naked, sick or visited by some other affiiction, we are in duty bound,
according to the doctrine and practice of Christ and His apostles, to render him aid
and assistance, as necessity may require; otherwise the shunning of him might be

rather conducive to his ruin than to his anrendment. I Thess. 5:14.
Therefore we must not treat such offenders es enemies, but exhort them as breth-

ren, in order thereby to bring them to a knowledge of their sins and to repentance; so

that they may again become reconciled to God and the church, and be received and
admitted into the sam*thus exercising love towards them, as is becoming. II Thess.
3:15.

Artìcle XVIil
Or rsu RpsunnrctroN oF rnr Dpen AND TrrE Lest JUocMENT

Regarding the resurrection of the dead, we confess with the mouth, and believe
with the heart, that according to the Scriptures all men who shall have died or "fallen
asleep," will, through the incomprehensible powgr of God, at the day of judgment, be

"raised up" and made alive; and that these, together with all those who then remain
alive, and who shall be "changed in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last
trump," shall "appear before the judgment seat of Christ," where the good shall be sepa-

rated from the evil, and where "every one shall receive the things done in his body,
according to that he hath done, whether it be good or bad"; and that the good or pious
shall then further, as the blessed of their Father, be received by Christ into eternal life,
where they shall receive that joy which "eye hath not seen, nor ear hear<l, nor hath
entered into the heart of man." Yea, where they shall reign and triumph with Christ
for ever and ever. Matt.22:30-32; ?5:31; Dan. l2z2; lob 19:25, ?Á; lohn 5:%, D;
I Cor. 15:51,52; I Thess.4:13.

And that, on the contrary, the wicked or impious, shall, as the accursed of God,
be cast into "outer darkness;" yea, into eternal, hellish torments; "where their worm
dieth not, and the fire is not quenched;" and where-according to Holy Scripture-
they can expect no comfort nor redemption throughout eternity. Isa. 66 224; Matt.
25:46; Mark 9:46; Rev. 14:10, 11.

May the Lord throush His grace make us all fit and worthy, that no such calamity
may befall any of us; but that we may be diligent, and ,so take heed to ourselves, that
we may be found of Him in peacg without spot, and blameless. Amen.

Now these are, as before mentioned, the chief articles of our general Christian
Faith, which we everywhere teach in our congregations and families, and according to
which we profess to live; and which, according to our convictions, contain the only
true Christian Faith, which the apostles in their time believed and taught i yea, which
they testified to by. their lives and confirmed by their deaths; in which we will also,
according to our weakness, gladly abide, live, and die, that at last, together with the
apostles and all the pious we may obtain the salvation of our souls through the grace
of God.

Thus were the foregoing articles of faith adopted and concluded by our united
churches ín the city of Dordrecht, in Holland, on the 2lst day of April, in the year of
our Lord 1632, and signed by the following ministers and teachers:

DORDRECHT VLISSINGEN
lsaac de Koning, and in behalf of our Oillaert Willeborts

minister, Jan Jacobs Iacob Pennen
Hans Cobryssz Lieven Marynesz
Iacuis Terwen AMSTERDAM
Claes Dircksz Tobias Govertsz
Mels Gysbertsz Pieter Iantz Moyer
Adriaen Cornelissz Abraham Dírcksz

MIDDELBURGH David ter Haer
Bastiaen lVillemsen Pieter Iantz van Singel

Ian Winckelmans
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HAERLEM
Ian Doom
Pieter Gryspeert
Dirck'Woutersz Kolenkamp
Pieter Ioosten

BOMMEL
Willem Iansz van Exselt
Gisbert Spieriug

ROTTERDAM
Balten Centen Schoenmaker
M. Michielsz
Israel van Halmael
Hendrick Dircksz Apeldoren
Andries Lucken, de jonge [Jr.]

FROM THE UPPER PART OF THE
COUNTRY

Peeter van Borsel
Antony Hansz

KREVELT dito
Harman op den Graff
Weylm Kreynen

ZEELANDT
Cornelis de Moir
Isaac Claessz

THE MENNONITES

SCHIEDAM
Cornelis Bom
I-ambrecht ,Paeldinck

LEYDEN
Mr. C. de Kroninck
Ian \Meyns

BLOCKZIEL
Claes Claessen
Pieter Peters

ZTE'RICZEI.
Anthonis Cornelissz
Pieter lansz Timmerman

UTRECHT
Herman Segers
Ian Hendricksen Hooghvelt
Daniel Horens

. Abraham Spronck
Willem van Broeckhuysen

GORCUM
Iacob van der Heyde Sebrechts
Ian Iansz V. K.

AERNHEM
Cornelis lansz
Dirck Rendersen

Besides this confessionåeing adopted.bylo-m-any churches, and signed by theirministers, all the chu¡che_s_in Alsace,-in thõ palatinít., 
"n¿ 

in'G¿ñ;t-"-ftãrwards
adopted it unaninrously. lVherefore it was translated fiom the Flolianã into ìU. lun-guages of these countries-into French and German-for the,use of the ctu."ttes there,and for others, of which this may serve as a notice.

-The following attestation was signed by the brethren in Arsace, who examined thisconfession and adopted it as their own: -

We, the undersigned, ministers of the word of God, and elders of the church inAlsace, hereby declare and make known, that being 
"s.-bl.d tfl¡s +tf¡ oi F"úïu"ry in

the year of our Lord 16óQ at Ohnenheim in the principality of Rappoüst.¡n, orr-"..ount
of the Confession of Faith, which was adopted it ttre Þ."õ. Con;;;ii;ãl'tr,ä 'Tauf 

s-gesinten which are called the Flemish, in the city of Dort, on ttre 2lsi ¿av ãiAprit in
the year-1632, and which was printed at Rotteidam by Franciscus uon gã.rtrrraren,
Anno 1658; and having examined the same, and found 

-it 
in agreement with our judg-

me,nt, we have entirely adopted it as our.ow1. Which we, in teãtimony of the ttott, 
"ñ¿a firm faíth, have signed with our own hands, as follows:

Ministers of the l4/ord Deacons
Hans Müller of Magenheym Jacob Schnridt of Markirch
Hans Ringer of Heydelsheym -Bertram 

Habigh of Markiich
Jacob Schnewli of Baldenheym ulrich Husser-of orrne"tevm
Henrich schneider of Isenheim Jacob Gachnauwer of ohnõnheim
Rudolph Egli of Kunenheinr Hans Rudi Bumen of Jeprentrüm-Adolph Schmidt of Markirch .Tacob Schneider of ptirsantrãn¡."-

Henrich Frick of Kunenheym .

Postscupt ro rHE FoREc¡orNc ETGHTEEN ARTTcLES

From an authentic circular letter of the year 1557, from the Highland to the
Netherland churches, it appears that from the Eyfelt to Moravia tËere were 50
churches, of which so¡ne consisted of from 500 to 600 brethren. And that there were
about that time, at a conference at Strasburg, about 50 preachers and elders pr.r.nr,
who discoursed about matters concerning thè welfare of the churches.
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These leaders of the nonresistant Christians endeavored earnestly to propagate

the truth; so that like a "grain of mustard seed," of small beginning it grew against

all bloody persecution, to the height in which it is to be seen in so many large churches

in Germäny, Prussia, the rPrincipality of Cleves, &c., and particularly in the United
Netherlands.

But finally, alas ! there arose disunion amongst them about matters of faith, which

so deeply Srieved the peaceably disposed amongst them, that they not only thought

"bout -õani to heal thJschism, and restore union, but did also take the matter in hand,

and concluded at Cologne, in the year 1591, a laudable peace between the Highland and

Netherland churches. Still the schism was not fully healed. Consequently in the years

1628 and 1630, it was deemed necessary at a certain conference, by some lovers of peace

to appoint anãther conference, in order to see whether they could come to an under-

.i"näing, and the schism be fully healed. Consequently, in order to attain their object

in the ñost effectual manner, there assembled at Dort, from many of the churches in

ftoit"n¿, on the 21st of Aprii, 1632, frfty-one ministers of the word of God, appointed

for said purpose; who deémed it advisable that a scriptural confession of faith should

be drawn up, to which all parties should adhere, and on _which this peace convention

and the intãnded union shãuld be founded and built. rü/hich was then accorclingly

drawn up, publicly adopted, confirmed, signed, the so much wished for peace obtained,

and the iisht aeain put on the. candlestick, to the honor of the nonresistant Christianity.



IIf_ pLAN.F0R THE C0L.0NIZATT0N 0F THE pR0VTNCE 0F NEl,', R.UsSrA

ln spite of this intensive colonizing activity, we possess

only one contemporary document which can give us an idca
of the extent to rvhich the theoretical postulates of the decrccs
were actually carried out. It should be kept in mind that the
117 colonies mentioned above rvere scattered through various
provinces, e. g., Chernihiv, Saratov, St. Petersl¡urg, Voronezh,
Livonia, and that they had a private character, i. e., they
did not aflect the structure of the provinces. This one docu.
ment is the "Plan for the Colonization of the Province of
Ncrv Russia," (PIøn o þoseleniì a Novorossìishoí gubcmìi)
which rvas confirmed by the Senate on April 2, 1764. This
document reflects contemporary views on the colonization
and shorvs holv thcoretical considerations were carried out
in practice. Its interest and importance is in its attempt to
encompass all aspects of the region's life and to subordinate
this life, as it rvere, to the needs of the colonization, begin-
ning with the allotment of land and ending with the problems
of education. The value of this document to the scholar is
greater rvhen one realizes that this is a unique piece o[ evid- .
ence having no parallel in contemporary literature.oo Nor
should it be forgotten that this "Plan" was not only a coloni-
zation project, but also a iet of laws, rvhich remained in effect
in the New Russia province up ro the eighties of the eigh-
teenth century. It is striking that the authors'of the "Plan" 

i

cnvisaged the region as a wilderness with ncither population, '

larvs nor customs; a virgin territory to be settled and, there-
forc, oftering to the larvmaker an opportunity to outline nelv
larvs and plan a nelv lit'e.

Although the "Plan" has l¡een published scveral times, it
is interesting tha[ it has not attracted the proper atrention
of either Russian or Ukrainian historians. The docurncnt
is divided into eight chapters: "On Prcrogative;," "On the
r\llotrnent of Land and the Principles Governing Its LJse,"
"O¡r Recruiting," "On Rev€llues," "Ou Forests," "On Coln-
mcrce, Merchants, Factories, and Mills," "On Boundaries,"
a¡rd "On Schools."

The first point of the first chaptcr rvas that every inhabit- r

atrt of the province, rvhatever his placc of oligin and rvhen-
cvcr his time of arrival, possessed all the rights of the "native
Rt¡ssian subject"; the second, that each military settlcr rvould
l¡c allotted a certain amount of land as an hercclitary posscs-
sion in perpetuity; the third, that no settler or "burgess"
tvould be held to perform military service against his rvill,
ancl no one would be forbidden ro trade sah or branciy,
and, pending a nelv decree, it was permissible to imporc food
and rvares from abroad and to export them from Russia wirh-
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or¡t payment of custom duty. The rights granted to the
i¡¡habitants of the New Russia province by this point u'ere
grcater than those of the native Russian subjects and com-
parable to those formerly enjoyed by the colonists of Nova
Scrbiya. The fourth point of the first chapter made unrestrict-
crl enrollment into Hr¡ssar and Lancer regiments frce for
any nadonality. All recruits lvould receive a bonus of thirty
n¡bles. l'he fifth point rvas concerned rvith Russian subjects,
ttho, or the parents of rvhom, had returned frorn abroad
prior to the term set in the decrees, and n'ith Zaporozhians
cnrolled in Hussar or Lancer regiments. AII thcse persons
tror¡ld receive a l¡onus of trvelve rrrbles; as may bc seen, rhcre
rvas an incquity betrveen the rights of the llt¡ssian subjects
and the foreigners to tlìc subsidy. The sixth poinr promised a
payment of iix rubles to settrers, foreign or native. In point
seven a "travel and provision" ailowanãe of three rubres wasgranted ro recruiting agenrs for each forcign settler capa-ble
of 

. 
performing military iervice; for. any othär foreign settler,this allowance would be two rubres onry; for a Ru"ssian sub.ject or a Pole, rvhether intending to ,.*. .in the "r*y o, ,o

settle- -in t_lp region, the allorvanãe would amount to o'ne anda half rubles. point- 
-eight stated that coronists $"rrt.à hnain thê province rvourd have to people it by recru"itirrg-r.ttt.r,from abroad ar trreir own .*p.*.. Finariy, in poår nine,all service¡nen rvere rereased 'from militaf ãrii ];, oncyear in order ro l¡e able to artend to iheir Írouserrorcls;

therefore- they rvould g.cr..no pa¡ only a subsidy .,ioi-rr...r-
sities (of establishmeni).,,

This chapter contains several interesting features. The
Sovernmcnt :nvit¡.l not only tbreigners, Uut also Russiarr
suhlects rvho had fled abroadl althoùgh it valued tir",.-l.rv-
ice torter. gfan*q* rlrem a smaller iubsicly ..t* ,in. neces-

-srtres' anÍ. pzvln¡, -r-'e asGllls less tQr recruiting rbem. More-over-and this is a t'eature rvhich distinguishes the .rganiza.tion of Nerv Russia from Nova Serblya_the government tvasalso interesred in peopring non-military settreäents, arthougrrthe "price" for civiliañs wãs lowcr than for militarv coiorristr.The first chapter rvas a kind of preface 
""ã-,rrã'iããu, ui¿oorvn rn lt were developed in the subsequent chapters.

* Th: -second chaprer, ,þn the Àllot*.rr, of Lancr anrì 1þsPrincioles G.,verning lts use, . rvas rne most ¡mportant ofall. tlere is the Slrur¡r¡¿ry or ¡rS ÞOintS:I. The Nerv Russiarcorony wouîd be subdivided into sevenrycounries (ohrugi), fifry-trvo of ¡vrricrr *.r" -a.rii"ãä 
for

servrccmeni two, for townspeople; sixteen, for tåe rest ofthe population, snch as OId Believers, foreigners, 
"rrà 

irn.
migrants from abroad.llïr]lilg to found ,.puår. ,.uì.à.nu.In all, an area of 1,42r,000 d,csyatíny @ dìsya,tìn"-.1"ïi, z.racres),,'19,000 for eacrr counry was set asiclá for thJ corony.The length of the duty-free period u:f:g!u:: il;.;ì;üít 

iof the.soil and exrended from cix to sixteen years, subjicr to 
¡

r9t
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co¡rlìrmation by the commander in chief. Every coun¿y con-
sistcd of ,shares, rvhich in turn consisted of trventy-four
plots; thus, the county rvould have 700 plots. In thirty-nvo
cor¡nties the area of plot would be trventy'six deq,afdrly, while
in thc rernaining thirty-eight counties, rvhich have no forests,
it rvould be thirty desyathty, Every plot lvas to ¡emain indivi-
sil¡lc a¡rd of the same size; this would enable its holder to
pcrform military service and pay taxes. This rvas the pivotal

.point of the "Plan." It set a norm for future orvnership of
lancl and remained in force nor only during the existence of
thc Nerv Russia province, but also during a later pcriod, es-

.pccially rvith respect to the area o[ a peasant's homestead.
'fhe insistence on the unchanging size of every plot is most
intcresting. By this measure, the authors of the "Plan" intend-
ccl to secure the complete fulfillment of milinry and fiscal
th¡ties by the population. At the same time it provided for
the rvelfare of the orvner, who was free from the menace of
thc plot's being divided among several hcirs. Such an arrange-
rncnt, common in the military fet¡dal system, was a novelty
for the Russian L,mpire.

The same principle, with one slight change, rvas introduc-
cd into the larv of March 19, 1764 concerning the allotment
of lancl to foreigners. This change consisted in spcaking not
of the settler's rights of possession, but of his use of the plot
rçhich belonged to the community. Yet, in both cases the
plot rvas to be indivisible and to be passed on to one of the
scttlcr's sons, choscn by the father.?o

2. Servicemen were responsible to co¡npany commanders,
rvho slrall rcfer to the regiment in military ancl to tl¡e Nerv Rus-
sia Provincial Chancery in civilian matters.

3., The whole territory was to l¡e divided into thrce parts: (a)
thc holdings of state settlers, paying a land, not a poll, tax; (b)
thc holdings of landowners, taxable; (c) the holdings of military
colonists, non-taxable. The principle of land tax tvas also intro-

duced into the larv of March lg, 1764, establishing taxes in arcas

held by foreigners.
4. Whoever agrees to bring immigrants from abroad at his

own expense will be given as much land as he tvants, under the
follorving conditions: (a) The land will be given to him in un-
conditional orvnership, if there is at least one peasant homestead
in every ploc (i.e., in an area of trventy-six or thirty desyatiny).
If the land is not settlcd rvithin three years and no adequate rea-

son éan be given for failure to do so, the land will be apportion'
ed to another. (b) Ofter the expiration of the duty-fi'ee periocl
the owncr was bound to pay for the land, but half as much as

state settlers, in vierv of the fact that he has brought immigrants
at his own expense. (c) No one shall be (permanently) givetl
more tlìan forty-eight ploæ. Should somc Person settle a largcr
area, the cxcess rvould be sold.
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5. No onc rvould be allorvecl to buy more tlìan forty-eight plors.
Should someone inherit or orherrvise come into posiessi,on ãf an
area exceeding forty-eight plots, he sl¡all sell the excess. If therc
is no buyer the treasury would make a reasonable estimate ancl
take over the land and the peasants settled upon it. If the treasury
finds no buyer, the peasants will be enrolled among state sertlerj.

6. Possession of land shall be limited to people serving in the
Nova Serbiya corps or residing rvithin rhe bòunáaries of the prov.
ince. If a landorvner acceprs a position at another place añd is
forced to leave, he shall sell the land to local inliabitants. If
the land is not sold rvithin ttvo years, it shall be taken over by
the treasury at a reasonable price. This point regulates thc
character and size of the landorvners' possessions.

The problem was approached from two difierent angles. On
the one hand, the "Plan" was primarily concerned rvith the
interests of the local population. It does not even contain any
restrictions of a class character rvith respect to the purchase of
land, which could be acquired by anyone financially capable of
bringing in immigrants. On the other hand, the "Plan" purs
a lirnit to the size of each landlord's estate. It can not exceed i

l,44rJ desyatiny in districts rvhere the household unit is thirty
tlcsyalíny, or 1,248 d,esyatìny, where this unit is twenty-six

dcsyatiny. This rvas a novelty rvhen compared rvirh the usual
¡rnctice of land allotrnent prevailing in orhcr parts of thc
Rrrssian Empire. The limir set by the author of the "Plan"
nray bc explained only by his desire to bring abour as quick I

a colonization of the region as possible, since peopling of very '

hrgc areas rvas scarcely to be expectecl. It is also notervorthy ,

rlrat thc landlord's residence is required to be in the province. ¡.
Tllis rvas an entirely ne\v stipr¡lation, rvhich had at its root the '

rlcsirc to creatc a permanent gror¡p of lancloruners ancl to
strcngtl¡en Russian influence in the region. 

r

Points fìvc and six concern the conditions o[ rnilitary scrvicc. j

l'r.¡int five said that every rnilitary plot slrall providc onc soldicr. I

lf, aftcr his cleath, no orher mcmber of the family is fìr for
nrilitary servicc, the plot is transferred to the catcgory of
"scttlcrs' plots." To nll drc gap, one o[ thc settlers shall
rrrluntarily join the ranks. If rhere are no aclults amoltg the
rlcr;casecl solclier's heirs, rvho might be enrolled as sertlers,
thc chiklrcn of sr¡ch a soldier shall be sc¡tt to an orphanage
;rnrl l¡is lanrl given to another settler or a mcmbcr of a lar.ge
farnily desirous of starting a life of his orvn. The buildings
sl¡all bc sold and the money given to the heirs rvhen thcy
r.orne of age. The cornmander in chief shall see to it that the
contingent of soldiers be ahvays kept in full and that the plots
rc¡¡¡ain of prcscribcd size. It is stipularcd in point six that
sr¡klicrs arc exempt from the land tax; this excrnption shall
a¡r¡rly to their rvidorvs and children for a term of ten years. ,

Âfrcr thc expiration of that term the land rvill pass ro rhe
hcir, in part or in full, according to the latter's rank; if, 

i

hortcver, the heir rvill not perform military service, it shall Ì

l¡c considered as landorvncrs' land for taxation p.rtpor"r. I
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,r_1,: 
ri:". principlc shall apply ro raxes leviccl from .,cxccss,,

¡,rr¡o. ¡or example, a colo¡rcl's son, rvho- is only an cnsign,¡s c¡rtirled to a smaller arca dran l¡is father; ir" 
-ilr"r.for.

t'ill pay toxcs for rhe remaining area of the esrarc as if herças a landotvner.

In point onc of tl¡e third. clnpter. ,,On Recruiting,,, evcry
person performing military servicc is granted the right to
retire on accounr of illness, or to provide as his substiture
either his son or some other able-bodied member of his housc-
hold. Poinr rrvo specifies thar a soldier and an able-boclicd
settler may exchange their plots. In this case, the ex-soldicr
rvill pay all taxes duc from the settler's plot. In point thrcc
not only the commander in chief but alsò each farnily is cx.
horted to see that the service is performed inpeccably ancl
that in 'case of a soldier's desertion he be immediateiy rc.
placed by a relative. If a soldier has ferv relativcs, scverat
families should unjt9, so as to provide at least nvo rvorking
men per household in a Lancer regiment and at least thrcõ
in a_ Hussa_r regimcnt. The above points regulate the military
service and tlle possession of land by soldiers. The connec-
tion established berween the family and military servicc is
especially interesring, namely, the family is held responsible
for the performance of its member. Also of interesi is ttrc
idea of increasing the size of the family by adding outsiclcrs
to it 

-and- 
creating a steady reserve of working men in .u.ry

lrousehold. Here a qeplica of the institution or. familiyaty,
introduced in Nova Serbiya, is seen, What is striking ij tlic
abundance of all sorts of guaranties by the "pla¡r" tó secr¡rc
satisfactory performance of military service. Trre conclusion
automatically arises that rvithotrt these guaranties servicc
would not be adequately performed. - 

I

Point six is .or..rrr.â ïitn tn. problern of recruitmcnt. I

Whoever brings a cerrain number of immigrang from abroacl
will be given a commission. I[ he is fit. for service, he shall
be assigned to a regiment. If he is not, he shall only rrave trrc
comrnission, bc givcn the ranks' Iand and paid the l'rccruit. ,

ment sum." A major's rank is bestorved for recruiting 300
people; a captain's_ior _100 pcople; a lieurenanr's, for Bõ pco-
ple; an ensign's, for 60 people. If the immigrants are not
soldiers, but settlers, their number must be twice as high for
the recruiter to be entitled to a corresponding commissio¡1.
In comparison with the practices prevailing in Nova Serbiya,
where a captain's ¡ank was given for 100 immigrants, a lieu.

¡cn:lnt's, lot 75, and an ensign's, for 50 immigrants, the re-
r¡uircurcnts of the "Plan" were much higher. It may be ex-

¡rlainctl partly by a desire to keep unreliable elemenrs from
cnrcring th officers corps. As shall be seen later, this point
rras sr¡bstantially modified.
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'I'hc fourth chapter, "On Revenues," rvas concerned rvith
¡lrc nlaiutenance of the province's rcgiments from rcvenues
r¡f thc region aftcr the expiration of the duty'free pcriod.
'l'hcsc rcvenues consisted of: (l) a land tax levied on state
¡n<l lanclon'ner's peasants; (2) an inn tax; (3) the sale of
r:rrtlc at fairs; (4) the exporting cattle abroad; (5) the ex-

¡xrrt of salt and fish from the Crimea and the Sich to Poland;
(f;) thc im¡>ort of brancly from Polancl; (7) turnover-tax
lcvicd on melchants; (8) taxes levied on artisans, accorcling
ro rhcir craft; (9) revenucs from mills. ¡lll thcse sums, with
rlrc cxccption of the land tax, lvere to be collected immedi-
atcly ancl rvcle clestined for the constluction of schools, hos-

¡ritals, orplìanagcs, shops, etc.
'fhc subjcct c¡f the fifth chaptcr r{as the forests. Point one

¡rrolribits anyone fro¡n l¡uilding houses of rvood; they rvcre
tcr bc citller mudJnrts (mazanhi) or made of brick, or, in
cxccptional cascs, useless dry rvood covered rvith clay. The
ror¡f.s shall l¡e either of tile or covered rvith earth. Plots shall
lrc .çr¡rrounclcd by earthen enclosures. Point trvo prohibits the
lruilcìing of distilleries (an exception is macle for those rvho
rrill plant and carc for trees). Point three states that rvhoever

¡rlants and encloses a wood becomes its owner, and four,
that rçhoevcr finds deposits of peat, building stone, or clay
slrall l¡c given the land containing then provided hc takes
it tr¡ron himsclf to scll these products at leasonable prices.
'l'l¡c local administratic¡n rvent evcn a step ttrrther to pr:otect
thc forests. Chertkov forbade the making of bast-shocs in
or(lcr to preserve thc trees and irnposed a fi¡re of five kopecks
for cvcry trce strippcd or felled.?1

Chaptcr six dcals rvith commercc and factories. Flere is

the summaly of is points: (l) Commerce rvith Turkey and

the Crirnca should be increased. (2) All foreigners and Rus' 
,

sian subjects coming from Poland and other localities shall
'be eligible as merchants and members of guilds in the St.

Elizabeth foltress, Orel, Arkhangel's'k; Novomyrhorod, Kq''
trkiv, and Myshuryn. (3) IMercltants from Russia enrollctl
in, the merchants' list of thc Nerv Russia province shall pay

thc samc ärnor¡nt o[ taxcs they had paid in the places of thcir
for.rncr residcnce. (4) Any person has the right'to estaL¡lish

factorics ar¡d breeding farms. Prospecdve founders rvill bc

glantecl sitcs for their entcrprises. It is most desirable that
iactories l¡c establishecl rvhich satisfy the needs of the militarl,
st¡ch as biscuir factorics, tannerics, tcxtile mills, or military
cap factories; also horse ancl sheep breeding farms shall bc

given priority. Tlre treasury rvill issue loans at an intcrcst
i'atc of six pcr cenl þcr an'nuln to founclers of thesc cntcrPriscs.

(5) Whoevcr rçill establish a silk factory or a vineyard or
any other enterprise rare in Russia, shall be entitled to ct¡s'

tom-frcc export of his products both abroad and to Russia

for a period of ten ycars. (6) Forcign craftsmen shall bc

givcn loans "for providing necessary things" at no intercst.
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L96
The contents of this chapter are interesting in that thc

development of industries ii subordinated to *itituty neccls.

The privileges extended to business men are also interesting.
Point five had been adopted from the manif'esto of July 22,
1763, rvhich estal-¡lishecl privileges for foreigners, but thc
borrorvings of tlie "Plan" stop tlÌere. It is important to llotc
that it docs not say a rvord on tlìe manufacturers' rights to
brry serfs for their factories. Since the chief concern of thc
"Plan's" authors rvas to increase the population of the region,
serfcloln is not mentioned in the docutnent even once; it
rvould have had a detrimental effect on the region's coloniza-
tion.

While the seventh chapter clocs no[ contain anything o[
i¡rtcrcst in regard to the colonization of the region, the eighth
rhaptcr, "O¡r 

_Schools," is of great interest. Here are its points:
(l) AII children musr learn reading, rvriti'g, arithrnetic and
rcligion in school; if thcy wish, they may aik for instruction
irr I'o'cig' languages and other disciprines. orphans and poor
clrilclren shall be maintained ar stare expense; those ablä to
¡r:ry,shall cover the cost of their maintenance, br¡t eclucation
in gcneral shall l¡e free. (2) Special schools shall bc estal¡lish-
erl for thc education of girls; this rvill contribure ro the sofren-
irg of "sevcre and rucle customs by (for'ring.) virtuot¡s
rroruen." Fro¡n her childhood on, a rvonan shoulã be taught
"hor¡scholcl -"lq any odrer becomi'g work.', (g) Âsylu-ms
slnll bc esrablished at srate expcnse for or¡rhans, cripplesl ancl
ft.rrr'tllings, so that "in the rvhole colony ttrerc mäy be no
bcgear, vagrant, or neglected innoccnt infant."

I¡r its contents and terminology, this chapter is reminiscenr
of catherine II's Nahaz, and, in its rhetõrical char-acter, it
grcatly differs from other chaptcrs of the ,,plan.', Matter-
r¡['lact statements are less numerous here and drc ovcrall
tr¡nc is lyrical. This lyricism, howcver, contains some note-
rçortl¡y features, e.g,, the postulate of gencral and free ecluca-
tio¡r lor boys ancl girls alike. of course, ail this remaincd on
l)aper, but ij is interesting to nore that the problem rvas posecl
in 1764, aldrough in the form of an utopiin rvish.

.sr¡ch is the content of this extrernely interesting docurnent,
r'hicli rellecrs the conditions of trre period in rvhiih rhe Nc'v
I{ussia province rvas taking form. In somc o[ its parts, this
rìocr¡ment is closely related to other acts of the pãriod, b'r
its imPortance is far greater, since it more ruìty cncon-
¡rlsses difterent aspects of the region's life. The ,.illan,', in
cunrparison with the decree regulating the organization of
Nova scrbiya, reflects the changed attitucle tor"aids the lancl- r

lor<ls' property. The decree strictly linrirccr tlie landholding
right for foreigners; the "Plan" gïanted this right to anyonã
trllo rvould come to livc in the province. At the same timc, it
Ircr¡uitted comnroners to come into the possession of land-

, lords' csrares, provided they rvould bring rviih them a sr¡llìcicnr
¡lumbcr of immisrants.

Source: N. D. Polonsrka-vasylenko, The settlement of the
Southern Ukraine (f750-1775)
Ukrainigl_Academy of Arts and Sciences in the U.S.,
Inc., L955r pp. 2O2-2LL.



RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES GRANTED THE MENNONITES

., ID general the rights and privileges grantd the Menronites, on tle

.b¡sis of the Twenty-Point Petition submitted by Höppner and Bartsch, fol-
-fo$¡ed -tàose offered to all foreign colonis8 in the manifesto of luly 22,
-1763, and in regard to land allounents to.be made to each family, form of
ownershíp and inheritanc€, etc., as laid dorrm in the Land Law of Ma¡ch
Lg, l7fli: I ¡hall rliscuss the provisions regarding the .laad gants and re- '

.lated m¡ttc¡s in some detail later in this story. Here, béfore corrmenting
on-ëffi of the twenty requ€sbsubmitted by the deputies, and Potemkin's
res[Ðnse to them, I should point out that this Mennonítê procedure of
requesting special considerations was Dot necessarily uniqne wÍth them,
but was a practice resorted to by sorc other would-be colonists, as well

¡rs bf Dumerous agents, whq espociaüv dpri¡g tüe ¡eign of Alexandet
I, ófteo suramped Russian diplomatic repesentatives abroad" or variorrs

¡gmdæ at home, with offers to r.ecnít famers,,'viticulh:rists, breedeç of 
¡

to+Iæeds@1,etc. -. r-. " ':' ¡ ' 
I

nococ¿inB o* to a brief examinatio,n íú¿ c"tn-*trw of what Ín
offici¡I.h¡s¡Ía¡ were labelled as Sositel'-uyia statt meÉnonistot¡- (Tø---
Soniog A¡ticles of dìe Mer,"onists-);C¡.fote*tO"t Ë"p"nses to tbem, I'
shall generally group them around maih topics, instead of examíning them I

alwa¡n in the order of their appearance in the petition:
I. Freedom of Reli$on and free exercise thereof : Ârticles 1,7 and 8.

The requests here pertained to the guarantee of complete free-
dom of religious belief and practice; the rendering of the act of
allegiance through the usuC Mennonite practice of simple affirma- 

,

tion; and the permanent exemption of the emigrants to Russia,
but also of tleir descendants, from military service.
llhese requests were granted unconditionally.

II. Site of settlement near the Dnieper tributary called Konskiia Vody '

and along the Dnieper, oppositô the town'of B"ritlavt A¡ticte 2. I

a. Request was made fcn allocation of a hrgg tract of lanÀ'suf-
ffcient to allow each family to receive a grant of sixty-ffve des-
siatines of arable land, exclusive of any -waste land. The tract

P+.p"r across tle Perekop neck leading to the GÍmea.
' Thìs was granted
b. The Tavai Isla¡d, and several other smali GUnas, t¡"g op'
., posite Berislav should be allocated to them, in'order to give

. them s,,f;sjsqf haylandr{or.their livestock According to-the- d"potie¡' information, ir.gne ôe Uese islands had be€n "assigned

. ' . . , Becausc of the construction of a bridse acrosc.fihe Íinieper ai
. + - i-this place, and becar¡se of c.ertain othier govämcrrt *o'tlo io

-. ptggTs there, o.nly a certain ¡nrtion of úõTar¡an lsla¡d woqld- be-assigned to the'n-
c.-Erclusiie fuhoy tighFiin the.rr.atc¡ úh¡atod within the land

grant given to the Mennonite¡. .- ¡

. Grante{ but wÍthin eristing legal provisions.'' .' '
d. Since the Berislav tract hãd ¡lttle- if ¡ry ïe€dod areas, tùe

. irequest was made that cert¡in islands in the Dd€per nearby
. : -theì. 

cbosen site of pttlemei¡t, e¡d'which.islm.l" *iç lovilí
eor¡ered with shnrbs and trees, be sct astde h¡te qdusþã
use of the MeosoûÍtes; specÍfically that.about h"lf of üc 1500

':dcssiatines of woodla¡d ã.n K¡i¡o l.þ"d be ¡csenrcd for Meo-
'mnite ¡¡se. ' -' ''l':' '.' .-..'- '.7". 

i

...i..t.. . : : Où a small p.¡tiûnof tharærbqoton w¡¡¿ U,¡U*taj '.. to them- ' : ' "". :.J"-.i'
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m. t tun-y_ear exemption from thc p"i"ir*t * ¡xæj'fn¡ao 3. 
- 

l'Granûú,:L -',"r :!i.-'- 
I

IV. UpmUpq+ erpiration of -this pcdoù æ€ü femil7 would ¡ny I, e-tít of- fifteeo kopeks per ãersiaì"t ulù¡ù cssceáat was- tb ,
, e-tl¡ of fifteen kopeks per dersiat't ulù¡ù cssc¡ñat was- to ,

ren¡in unaltered for all tine to-off. Scilerþ;tàc Mennonito i

- -4il---;l¡'um +^ Ì.- ll¡-1"=-.f*i:-r¿-.i;*¿ ^C È;;* J

.f.,t'
'- seti:lcmenb'w€re.to.bc fore¡.¿r fü€dÈh|'EÊFtê'i- of tdbps,l

hom funrtuhing of hnsporf and fron ËÌhlg rf hba oû goy- 
t

aF_a¡r¡FE yrvrwE. .t--._l .j-'- ì ?-- fbe siþÈ¡t€d tü pa)4m€orgreûþt.útú ifie orpùre,o of ttè,
e¡æption p€riod. Exerrption-ryould tbo ta siveñ ft df"q=:

,. tefiui Of tiOops. fi¡rrishins nf *r-:* o-.1---r¡^-¡--
ernment IgQd work. However, trooprould be quartered in thefr- --'onlcments.whib passing through thg-öþ_rbo thé Mennonites had
to maintain all rõads and hridges W üÞ lands assigned ìo
them.

v. Right of Mennonites to engage in other enterprises than agricul.
h¡re. Article 5.
Not all Mennonites in the vish¡la reFôir im¿ ¡n Danzig were en-
glged in-farming. Therefore, -Höpþner and .Eartsch-requestedthat any Mennonite- be given the right to establish factori-es and. shops thr-oughout the aiea under Fotemkint domain, i.e., any-
where in New Russia and the Crimea, as well as to engage rR com-
merce, be members of nade associations and craft frriÍar. Witil
this would cprne the right to freely dispose of their ãnnufact¡¿¡
and other articles in citiqs, towns and village.s without tÌ* p"y- Iment of special duties of-any kind.
This was |rauted, but was to be-subject to existing city a¡{ other

_ _ grban area regulations. ..
VI. Loans to, b9 granted b tlrose in.need of such for a varieny'of p,.r.'
. poses. .A¡ticle .6.

in accordance-with a provision Þ th" Manifesto of fuly fiei'
which offered long-ter¡n- Ioans to forigncrs for va¡ious- purpoûcl.-- '-the Mennonite delegates asked that a-l,oan .f 500 rublå tiu e¡-' "tended ø all those fãmilies wl¡o needed help to set up houseleep

a pcriod of th¡ce years. The loan was to be eixtended ih the fd';' ''lowing manner: l0O n¡hles upoa the colonist's a¡rival in Riga, sod,',. tbe remainder iD the sucreèding for¡r mmtl¡s in 100 nrble in'
ï stallments.

--. .';=åffffist was graad. l.r- 'ì. ,,..- 1.. ' ,-i:lit,
.VII;.Sup_ply of tuilding- ti4þeçfor houses anð.several fl¡1¡ mills, ¡¡i

gether with several milling stones. Á,rticle g. ìr..".1
' : -- Úpon the urirå¡ of 'tÌ¡e òbUn¡sr¡ froù Danzig in Rigc ù gdffi

.ÊrD¡rient was td ¡nale peparntions fæ delivery of-a_suficít*- Dlruiber of oelc bbards for åch færilv,'so th¡t úo"" Éitr arf,vrlT'at 
Berislav tbe h¡mber î¡ouldt be st de placa of ûle i¡itendeit, rif$t- . tlenent. ..: -'-l

l .p¡"*¡"" agreod that one hund¡ed and trrenty¿lanls, each tweilil
- feet in leneth would be supplied to every familv. The necessa¡t"ç

lumber anã mill stoles for'Ëwo mi¡ls w<íU¿ 
"1"6 

Ue suppü€d_ ¡hi
. go\¡ernneut cosL

1¡III. That the govçrnment advance to'each faurih ¡ transpotaÉoiÃii
and food-allowauce for tho dr¡ration of ihe iournïv from. dËi

"_- .,. border to Bertslav, dre amounts to be twenty-tv'e koEób p€s Bqñ'- : son. A¡ticles l0 and ll. ' '::i+Ë ¡

' -.flotemkin agreed th¡t free bansportation would be p¡ot'¡ded üC
those who h"ad none of their orpi, and that pro¡isionirg adr¡anüi

' worild be made at twenty-tve kopelss for eaäh Derson o* tft*ffi
years of age, ard twelve'Icope¡rs Îor t}¡osc beloù that age.- ,Æ

IX Becar¡se Russi¡ stood to rofft sreatly from the Mennoniteookn¡fil
not only from their sgriiultr¡rä prT*,_b* also fron r-tqil

r-8Ðt Proig$. l*T.îil-Ï,ffi* so-_!,
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tu¡ers and different kinds of artisans and tradesmen and their en-- te¡prises, and would thus wilhin a rehtiveþ sho,rt tir¡e ræup
- ilr expenditures made on behalf of these coionists, it was hopuã

that tÌ¡e government therefore would not compel the colonisg to
Ieply th-e transport and food monies, nor the cost of the building'' lumber fr¡¡nished them. A¡ticle 12.
Potemkin pginted out that tb¡ would depend ulþn a decision of
tÌ¡e czarina herself.

It- miglt be added h* tlrt tlis was done during the reign of .

Alexander I.
X. That p9"{lg constrücdon'of their 9yn dwellings, the govern-

ment shou-ld cleen-and mate aveilable to the cslonists -nearby

vacant quarantine buildings, ¡¡d for tÀese not ûnding ac.commoda-
- tion in -the 

barracks, seve-ral tents and a fevt housä in Berislav
be available to tlrem.-,{¡ticþ 13.
'i'h" aos*e. was that ¡|¡þars,'ld be dong v¡ith thç understandin¡¡,
however, that the barracfu, tents asd bouses made availaHé ó
them would be retur¡cd to tbe goyerDmenL ..

xr. That to all Mennoniteq,-fr€ú $,;date of their àrrival at Beffsrav
and until the t¡st harvest, à-subvention of ten lcopeks per Þersoû.per day would be. advaoced to. all Mennonites, io be'repäyable !

+ tlree years after the gqir-ati99 of the teu-yer excmptiôn Êom
the paymeut of ta¡os. Article L4. . . .:

It was agreed .. .' . .'' , - í
xrr. That botice-bc seü i'.nediately to Borislav that no Â¡rther;ood,;

be cuÇ nor any cattle be pastuied,lso that the'colonists uDon ar-
rival at the place of settlemett would bave fuel ûd-Teed rärr treir.
Iivestock at their di¡posal A¡ticle.l6.

)orl. sínce. in the yeans to çogo" oä" aod msoà,Irooonitcs might \¡r¡sh-

-- to mi¡rate to Russie¡it rú:s ægue,¡ted ùst.s,h emigranË be as=
su¡ed ot permissirJo.rcftle i¡ tho.Criæq.cS unoccnpied Iæd¡
near- Fcodûsüq Bahhùh¡at.fd other plecrs, a¡d ot' the same "- cro'ulitions as her=n¡ith 

"il¡*fi 
frsthermore, thrt,ttrey not bo

required to fun¡ish a mutrral guaraatee of rça¡'ment of 'any gov-
ernnent expenses ircidfnt þ such a migatln¡ -but that tñose
Þfennonites-would Âr.range such ã plodge -"ufrftàu.,relves. Ar-
tícle 16..
Pote.mkin agreed_ $t"t 4ep"ties sent by such 

"ñ"t¿-U. 
colonist¡

would be assr¡¡ed of such-beatrrenL . _-. .i:
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xrv. Because of tho'i¡t¡".ate ""rl-tnuúul relatiouship which had-bocu
estabüshed betweoo frappe 8¡d th€ Mennonites, and all ¡[s rhinøs
he had doné fø the,m e-umute to Russia, wbilc'ur¡vellins il Rü-
sía, and so on, the deputies begged that Trappe'ùe ¡llow-ed to ac-

- cvmpaûy the,n to Danzig aot õily because tse trad persuaded the
Mennonites to c[spatch t]¡o two deputies to Russia ?¡nd possessed
ah intimate lÐtredge of their sitüati,on in Da"'¡g and'tùe sr¡r,
¡sutr.ling a¡ca, but a]Éo-bãcarre he u,as b€st suitef 

"r¿ 
q"¡ilÉ

*- .toåelp theur overcono any obstacles which might crceif¡Hy b.
raised against a projected large Mennönit-e exodus to ßr¡ssia. A¡-
ticlc 17.
Furthermore, since the Mesnonites had such trust in Trappe, it
was rcquested that he be appointed as Di¡ector and Cu¡ator of
the Mennonist colonies. Ârticle 19.
Consent was given t" Ptl tìese requests.



xv. That upon thc arrrval ot the colonists at Berislav, a survevor.
knorving the German languaþe, be sent there to survey the 

"ítir"area set asicle for the settlement of the Mennonites, bît aho su¡-

'ey and assign to each colonist his owu allotment of tand. a¡-
ticle 18.
This would be done.

xVI. Finall.vr upon the arrival of the colonists at Berislav, the qovern-
ment shoulcl issue strictest orders for the protecti,on of the cõlonisa
and their belongings aga.inst injury, in"i,lt, harm and theft. n¡-
ticle 20.
Oiders to this efiect would be issued-

It wiu be seen that Höppner and Bartsch had taken ca¡e of the needs
and everv possible contingency that might a¡ise in tle foreseeable futu¡e.
Their "Petitioni' was not that of desperate supplicants for a haven o¡ ref-
uge and short-range assistance or seltsh favors, but the carefully weighed
and prepared statement of intent to emigrate to New Russia. It Ìv; a
statement of the deputies of a peoplo who were fully conscious of the worth
of those whom they represented, be that in agriculture, daia¡ing, manu-
facturing, commerce, and various bades, and iully coprnizanó oi what a
valuable asset these people would eventually be io a 

-country which of-
fered them-a new home with far-reachiug 

-forms 
of assistance and the

grant of ¡¡r¡merous concessions.
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Russia: A Sketch of its Founding and Endurance,
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V. The Charter of Privil

Vte, Paul I., by the Grace of God Emperor and Autocrat of aLL Russia,
et cetera, et cetera, et cetera.

Condescending to the petition of the l"lennonists settled in the Nevr

Russian government, whose excellent industry and moraLity may' accorcling
to the testimony of the authorities, be heLd up as a model to the other
foreigners settled there and thereby deserve special consideration' now

therefore with this Imperial Charter We most graeiously wish not only to
confirm all their rights ancJ acJvantages specified in the preLiminary agree-
merft concl.ucled with them, but in order to stimulate their industry and con-
cern in agriculture even more, to grant them also other advantages, as foL-
lows:

es Given to the Mennonites of Russia

1. Ìn/e confirm the liberty to practise their reliqion according to
their tenets anrl customs as promised them and their descendants and most
graciously permit them, when occasion demands it, to render the oath in
óourts accorcJing to their custom, consisting in a simple affirmation of
the truth

Z. f,te confirm them in their incontestable and perpetually-inherita-
ble possession of the sixty-five cJesiatins of arable land assigned to each
famiJ.y, with the proviso, however, that under no condition may even the
smallest oortion'of it be cedecJ to outsiders, sold, or any deeds be made in
regard to it without the penmission of the authorities set over them.

3. To alÌ Mennonists now residing in Russia and to aLl those who

may come to Russia in the future, Lle most graciously grant permission to
erect factories in vilÌages and towns and to establish such trades as may

be necessary for them; aLso to trade, enter guilds and trade corporations,
and to sell their products without hindrance, accorrJing to the applicabLe
Larvs of the land.

lt. By rj.ght of ownership \'/e permi t the l'lennonists to enjoy al I the
f ruits of their land and f ishing, to brer,r beer and vinegar, to distil-l
corn-brandy, not only for their ouin consumotion. but also for retail sale
on their land

,. 0n the Land belonging to the l.lennonists þle Forbid outsiders to
buiLd boarr]ing houses and taverns and leaseholclers to sell wine ancJ to
ooerate saloons without their permission.

6. t^le assure them with fiur Imperial worcl that none of' the l4ennonists,
now settlerl and those which may settle in the Future' nor their children
and desce.n:ìants wil.l ever be taken and enterecl into military service with-
out their own desire to do so.
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7. t,,ie exempt atl their villages and houses from all sorts of quar-
tering, except when the troops march through, in which case they will. ob-
serve the ruLes of quartering. l'Je also discharge them from all cror'rn la-
bors, with the condition, however, that they properly maintain the brid-
gBS, ferries and roads on their lands and also participate in the general
maintenance of the mails.

8. l,Je most graciously grant to al I l4ennoni sts and thei r descendants
complete liberty,and authority to dispose of their personal property ac-
cordrng to each ones free will, with the exception of the land assigned
to them bv the crown. should anyone, after having paid all his debts,
wish to leave Russia with al.i his possessions, he then must pav three
years' taxes in advance for the property he has acquired in Russia, as de-
clared upon conscience by him ancj by the village authorities. The pro-
perty of a deceased whose relatives and heirs live abroad' which property
aecording to t.lennonist custom must be divided among those Persons' is to
be disoosed of in a similar manner. The villages are given the liberty
to appoint guardians according to their custom over the property of min-
or orphans.

g. l^le conf irm the ten years exemption f rom taxes ' granted them pre-
viously, extending this priviì.ege also to those who in the future may wish
to settle in the New Russian government. In view of the fact, however,
that an inspection found them in meagre circumstances because of several.
years of crop-failures and decease of animal.s and because of their crow-
der1 condition in the Khortitsa region, it is oroposed to transfer several
famil.ies to other lands. Therefore, in consideration of their poverty and

want Vle most graciously extend the former ten year period of exemption for
ånother five years to those whg remain -in the.,previous places, and for :

another ten years to those who will be transferred. After the expiration
of this oeriod they shall pay for each of their sixty-five desiatins fifteen
kopeks per ypar, but be exempted from Lhe payment of all other taxes. The

loan extended to them, however, must be repaid in equal parts, Ín ten years
by those who remain, and within twenty years by those who are moved.

10. In conclusion of this Our ImperiaL Charter concerning the rights
anc1 advantaqes of the Mennonists, granted to them most graciously' i'le

orrjer all our military and civil authorities and government offices not
only to Leave these l4ennonists and their descendants in unmolested enjoy-
ment of their houses, lands, and other possessions, not to hinder them in
the enjovment of the prriileges granted them, bul also to shor'; them in aLL

cases everv assistance and protection.
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l. Chortitza

MTNNONITE SETTLEMENTS IN RUSS]A
#

2. Molotschna Taurida

3. Trakt
4. Alcxandertal

Province

Ekaterinoslav

Samara
Samara

l. Bergthai Fkaterinoslav
2. Jewish Settlement

(fudenplan) Kherson
3. Chernoglaz Ekaterinoslav
4. Crimea Taurida
5. Kuban ., Kuban

6. Fürstcnland Taurida
7. Borozenko Ekaterinoslav
8. Friedensfeld Ekaterinoslav

(Miropol)
9. Brazol (Schönfeld) Ekaterinoslav

Á. Mother Settlements

Founded

1789fr.

1804 tr

1853 tr
1859 fi.

Villages

l9

60

t0
8

B. Daughter Settlements
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10. Neu-Sòhönwielé-
(Dmiuovka)

11. TemPelhof
12. Yazykovo

(Nikolaifeld)
13. NepluYevka
14. Andreasfeld
15. Baratov
16. Zagradovka
17. Shlachtin
18. Neu-Rosengart
19. Wiesenfeld
20. .Aulie-Ata

21. Ak-Mechet

22. Memrik
23. Alexandropol
24. Samoylovka
25. Milorodovka
26. Ignatyevo
27. Naumenko

28. Neu-Sama¡a
(Pleshanovsk)

29. Borissovo
30. Davlekanovo

31. Orenburg
(Deycvka)

32. Suvorovka

33. Orenburg
(Mqlotschna)

Mother
Settlement . Founded Villages ,{creage Popul

Acreage

1789: 89,100
l9l7: 405,000
1835: 324,000

Chortitza

Chortitza
Chortitza
Molotschna
Chortitza and

Molotschna
Chortitza
Chortitza
lvfolotschna

Molotschna

Schðnwiêse-
Chortitza

Molotschna
Chortitza

Chortitza
Chortitza
Chortitza
Molotschna
Chortitza
Chortitza
Chortitza
Molotschna

Trakt

Molotschna
Molotschna
Molotschna
Chortitza
Chortitza
Chortitza
Molotschna
Molotschna

Chortitza
Molotschna

Samara
Chortitza

Zagradovkt

lvfolotschna

1897:
1870:
t9r7:

44,134
26,r00
53,500

Ekáterinoslav

Stavropol
Ekaterinoslav

Ekaterinoslav
Ekaterinoslav
Ekaterinoslav
Kherson
Ekaterinoslav
Ekaterinoslav
Ekaterinoslav
Turkestan
Cenual Asia
Khiva
Central ,{.sia
Ekaterinoslav
Ekaterinoslav
Kharkov
Ekaterinoslav
Ekaterinoslav
Kharkov

Samara

Ekaterinoslav
Ufa

Orenburg

Stavropol
(Caucasus)
Orenburg

Population j

1836-52

1847
1860
1862fr.
1862

186+70
186546
1867

1868

1819:
1941.: 13,965
I 835:
1926: I
1897:

5 30,000

6 56 families per village!
| 2,700 l30i
6

c25 & cstates 1929:
| ¿rlvu rJul
& cstates 1929: 108,000 19262 4,8171
2 17,550 1904:2,000i

7 19,000 1874: 1,100,

6 18,000 1910: 600¡

I 5,400 
I

4 & estates 1868: 14,000 1917:2,000:
l9l0: 187,000

2,700

8ó8

r868
1869

1870
1870
1872
r87l
r874
1878
r880
1882

I

2
6

.'

3
2 (4)

t6
2
2
I
6

1

10
I
J
2

4 (3)

1904: 2,0001

3,788

23,3r5

10,800
10,620
1872: 9,800
57,445
10,800

r;800
23,306
21,600

13

32,4t0
?

?

5,670
38,r32
14,350

884

1885
1888
1888
1889
1889-90
1890

1890

t892
1894

1930:. 2,200

l9l0: 550

19052 2,569
7922t 5,429
I9l0: 1,000

l910: 250

l9l0: 1,000

25 families

1,367
l) lamllles

l9{J5z 239
1910: 200

l9l0: ,1,400
1905: 700

t894 14

1894 2

1898 8

19 & estates 1926: 30,000 1926: 1,831
2 13,770

1922: 91,000 1922: 3,670

63,660

10,800

29,700

l9l0: 400

19l0: 1,400

80 families

l9l0: 1,000



:34.'-reName

35. Bezenchuk
36. Omsk

37. Don (Millerovo)
38. Terek
39. Rovnopol

(Ebcnfeld)
40. Tiube:skoye
41. Pavloda;
42. Sadovaya
43. Slavgorod

(Barnaul)
44. Zentral

,45. Arkadak
146. Bugulma
'47. Kisryendey
48. Minusinsk

,49. Amur
50. Kuzmitsky
I (Alexandrovka)
l5l. Eugenfeld
i52. Alexeyfeld

Province

(Caucasus)
Samara Alexandertal 1898

Akmolinsk & Mixed 1899

Tobolsk
Don Region Molotschna 1900-3
Terek (Caucasus) Molotschna 1901

Samara Molotschna 1903

Mother
Settlement Founded

Mixed t¡g:

Kherson Molotschna
Semipalatinck Mrxed
Voronezh Chortitza
Tomsk Mixed

Voronezh Chortitza 1909

Saratov Cho¡titza 1910

Samara Alexandertal 1910

Saratov ? l9l0?
Yeniseysk Ignatyevo 1913

Eastern Siberia Mixed 1927

Ekaterinoslav Chortitza ?

Ekaterinoslav Chortitza ?

Kherson Molotschna ?

Villages

2 (4)

5!
29 & estates

Acreage

12,150 80 families

5,400 75
108,000

10,800
66,960 1905: 1,655
8,250

1r8,8oo (?) 4oo
37,800
16,052
135,000 1925: 1,373

7,358
25,500 1925: 1,500
2,700

10,800? 1918: 32 families,
1927: 1,3Q0

l9l0: 4,860 1910: 200

904
906
909
908

Scurce: Mennonite Encvclo

t5
I

2
14
l?

5C

I

\T\
2 (4)
20\t\
I
I

Popql¡tion'

zß+

p_g_drs, Vol.3, pp. 386-387 .
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